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ABSTNAET
The present study has been directed towards the slmttresie and
base pronoted rearrangehents of sme saturated and unsaturated
halogenotricyclo-octanea. rtre preparation of a number of previousry
nnknonn 414r8-tri- and 4r4r8r}-tetra-halogeneutti-tricycro[srrroro3'51-
octanes arrd the corresponding 3,3r8-tri- and 3r3,8rg-tetra-halogene @tti-
tricycrolsrIro ,o2' loctanes has been accoryliehed and t]re stereo-
ctreni stries of tfriit ring systems establiehed. ltre forer tricyelo-octanes
are base sensitive and on treatment wLth potassium t-butoxide give rLse
to nixtures of (8)- and (Zr-g-t-butorystyrenes. However, ttre
anti-trj.,oplo[S, l, g, 92'41 o"iarrgs g1r. r. c]r.r..g.t1rab1. trodu.ts
on treatment wittr base. Ttre rnechanistic irylications of the tricyclo-
octane 
- styrene conversion have been etudied in s@e detail and
halogenocyclo-octatetraenea and phenylacebylenes have been elininatcd
as intermediates.
Ttre behaviour of eeveral rettroxy-substituted 4, 4, B, A-Etrahalogeno-
utti,-tria1clo[5r1roro3'5loctanes wittr $re sane base has been atud"led,
and it has been found ttrat homotropilidenes are formed regioepecificatly
by lr4-elinination. lltrese conversions constLtute ttre first knwrr eraqrles
of sudl elimination a<perienced by ring-fused halogenocyclotrlropanes. Fr6n 
.
these studies, evidence is presented rhich iqrlicates honotropilidenes
and bicryclo[4r2rolocta-2r4-d.ienes as intemediates in t]re production of
styrenes, and a mectranisn for ttre tricyclo-octane 
- styrene rearrangaqent
has been proposed.
A new and potentially versatile almthesie of 3,3-dihalogenestti
tricyclolsrlrOrO2'4]oct-5-enes (utti-bLshooe]ranzenes) has been developed.
(vl
Ene* nff Fctot€ eD[tfoys readlly avaLlabte etartLng Eaterials, Lnv6lves
seguentlal lntrgducEi.m of the cyclqprol4pL, ggnlihaloganocyclopruggrL,
and ol.ef,lnl.o rci,eties an! p-r*leeeda ln an onerall yie16 of, about r{t.
'16-{a repnesents a five--fold !,rrcraaes Ever f,Ire Brenr.Lorsly reported yl.e.de.
CHAPTER OIIE
ITTTRODUgTTON
The slmthesis and reactions of organic rclecules which incorporate
a snall strained-ring have provoked considerable attention arcng organic
chenists in recent years. In particular, the propertl-es of halogenated
ring-fused cyclopropanes have been of considerable slmthetic utility in
the generation of rnany unusual, and often highly strained, rclecules.l
Ihere no"tr exists a considerable volulc of literature dealing with the
dehydrohal-ogenation reactions of dihalocarbene adducts of red"irn and
large ring cycloalkenes. Such species are believed to undergo inttial
r'2-elimination to give an ur-chrorobicyclo[.e rt,olalk-l (o]ene, e.g. (2,t
(Schere 1) , wtrich does not surarive the reaction cond.itions. Subsequent
dehydrohalogenation and rearrangerent affords product(s) by a pattrvay
which is dependent upon the ruagnitude of n in ttre bicycro[n,l,oJ rciety.2
In the absence of a nucleophile, and when tbe base eq>Loyed in effecting
ttre dehydroharogenation is itserf a poor nucleophile, ttre product Ls
generally ttrat resulting frm nigration of the doubre bond to a new
lnsition of greater stability outside of the ttrree-nedrered ring. l1tris
is followed in some cases by skeletal rearrangrerent. For exaq>Ie, Bilh4rs
and co-norkers3 have found that reaction of 9,9-dichlorobJ.ryclo[6r1rgJnonane
(1) wittr potassirn t-butoxide in dinettryl sulphoxide gives the diene (3),
(Schene la) - However, the lower horclogrue, 8r8-dichtorobiryclo[5rlroloctane
(4), undergoes ring contraction to the norcarene (7) under identical
c'onditions (Sctrene lb). lltre formation of (71 is believed to involve a
facile mettrylene-cyclopropane re€rrrangenent of tbe diene (G), rrtlich is ttre
Iower horclogrue of ttre isolable dLene (3). l0be gan4ibrom derivative (5)
hag d.so been rslrostcfl{l tci glve, rtse to the ere {tene (?),
-€
,<l--
Scillcre llai
-_i}({) X=Gl(Sl xcsr
sclhdlE I (bl
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Rans@ and Reeses h"rr. reported that ?r?-d.ictrlorobicyclo[4,rroJheptane
(8) undergoes reaction with potassl.rn t-butoxide (t-BuoK) in direthyl
sulphoxide (DtlsO) at 20c to give a mLxture of rrcIatile hydrocarbons
contaLning toluene (1o) (e. 2.5t), cycrohepta-lr3rS-triene (rl) (o. lt),
ettrylbenzene (12) (e. L2ll, ttre Z- a A E-ethylidenecyclohexenes (13)
and (r4) (e. 7.5t1 , and o-ettryltoruene (15) (c. 25t) (schene 2).
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Schere 2
Dehydrobronination of 7rJ-rril.sq6licyclot4,IrOlheptane (9) under sinilar
conditions, gines nolatile products ntdcfi coneLst of o-ettryltoluene (I5)
(e.:181), ettrylbenzene (12) (c. et) and geveral unLdentified ninor prodrrcts.
+
4the auttro""S h.rr" auggested t}at ttre foruatLon of ethylbenzfne trrcfvee
rethyl'ation of the Lnitially fomdt ?-halogenobicyclo[4,I,O]hept-t(Z) 
-ene
(16) at C7 by D|tlso to give ttre halogenonetiylnorcarene (17) (sctrere 3).
I'he loss of a firrther rcle of hydrogrcn harLde rould give ttre
cYclohexa-Ir3-diene (tB), and fLnally base catalysed isoerism acc-ounte
for ttre product. Both of ttre proposed Lntelrediates (17) anal (Ig) could
rrrdergo fiEttrer rethylation at Ct thua accounting for o-ettryltoluene.
(8) 1=91(9) X=Br
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Schem 4
In contrast to the above, Sheilds and C,ardnat6 h".r" found that the
dichlorobicycloheptane (B) affords a mirrture of tso adducts on treatrent
wittt potassium isopropoxide in DD,lso. Ttre coq>osition of the product
mirture is dependent on the rcle ratio of ttre reagents and the coq>ormds
were identified as c'is-1-J.sopropory-7-chlorobicyclo [4 rt,O]heptane (20)
and c-is-l,6di-isoproporybicycto [4,r,oJheptane (21-a) . rn each case the
Iatter coqlound was ttre najor component. :the rcst reasonable ratLonale
for the formation of these products is by way of the elinination-addition
aeguence shown in Schere 4; the isopropoxide anion plays ttre role of base
and nucleophile. tfhen a mirture of potassium t-butoxide and potassirn
thiorettride (a grood base-nucleophile cornbination) was eryIoyed
c[a-7-chloro-l-ret]rylthiobicyclo[4,I,OJheptane (221 (69t) was the sole
product and it was resistant to further dehydrochlorination rurder ttre
conditions.
An extension of the work sith norcarane (g) has inrrol.ved the use of
several weaker bases in DlrtSO.T ,tr,o sodirm rettroxicle and Srctassirn
p-rethylphenoxide give ttre correspondLng ei.e-L,5-dialko:(ynorcaranea (2l,brc).
Reaction of ttre getTFdicttloronorcarane (8) wtttr potassirn isopropoxide in
gives rise to the ezls-lr6-di-isopropoxyrrorcarene (23) with
deuterirn incorporation at CZ (Sctrre 4). lltre deuteron source in ttris
reaction is rmclear (i-proD or DINSo--du) because of the possibleS
equilibriun betreen the dinsyl and isopropoxide anions under ttrese conditions.
In the exa{rles ttrus far d.iscussed involving addition to the 1, (7)
double bond, ttre regiospecificity of addition of ttre nucleophile to ttre
7-halobiryclo[4,l,O]hept-l(7)-ene (le1 , is consistent with the formation
of the rcre stable carbanion e.g. (f9) (Schere 4).
The reactions of sorc Eno-brorc ring-fused cyclopropanes have also
been investigated.g once again dehydrobronination predominantly 6l"",1a'"'
rde
in the l,2-rcde within tlle three-nenbered ring, to give a birycro[nrl,ol-
alk-I(tl)-ene which suffers a fate comparable to the earlier examSlles. lfhe
generati-on of a cyclopropylidene by c-elinination does not appear to be a
coq>etitive process in these systems. For e:ranpre, treatrent of
enda-7-bromobicyclo[4,l,O]heptanef (24) wittr an excess of t-BrpK Ln DtitSO
at roon teq>erature affords the a2-norcarene (25) in 24t yield.
Qf-g1 -+}'?'uo-s*e',6),
(241 (2s)
A rcre efficient dehydrobrmination was observed9 with endo-g-Urorc-
bicyclo[6rlrolnonane (26) which gave a rnixture of trro olefins (95:5) in
8Ot yield. The najor coq>onent was fo'nd to b€ bicyclol6,Iro]non_I_ene (21)
and the uinor comlronent bicycro[6rr,o]non-2-ene (2g1 . Fsubjection of
either coqnrnd to ttre reaction conditions established tlrat ttre A2-olefin
(28) is forrned from its Al-counterpart (271. However, olefin (28) was
further transforred into bicycrol6,r,oJnon-3-ene (2gl (schere 5).
tThe usage of mendo' and neto, is
the rclecule as a rsloping roof '
dowr:ward is terned endo.
based on the popular ooncept of treating
fron ntrich everyttrLng tJlat lnints
--6r 
----+
--+
(261
(2e) (28)
Schene 5
'lltre presence of unsaturation in the six-ctrered ring coqtonent of a
7, ?-dihalogenobicycto [4rr,o]heptane, dramaticarly alters tJre fate of the
7-halobicyclo[4rIrO]alk-l(7),x-diene, e.g. (32) (Schere 6), whictr is
initially generated. Thr:s reaction of the a3-orefins (ro1 and (31) rith
t-BuoK in Dllso gives rise to cycropropabenzene (33) in e. 4ot yield-ro
Ttre rcde of formation of the arene (33) has core under scrutiny.lo The
route generally accepted inrrolves lr2-elirnination, and prototropic shift
(Schene 6) and is consistent witi r2c-talelling studies.
(30) X=CI(31) X=Br
a t2n
=ts G--
(33)
Schene 6
It has recently been shorynll tt.a 7,7-&ichlorobicyclo [4,l,Olhept-2-ene
(34), the A2-isorer of (30) also affords cyclopropabenzene (33) under
analogous conditions. Hoever, elimination from tJle A2-norcarene (34) pro-
ceeds less readily and ttre available e:perinental evidence iqflies that
partial Lsomerization of (34) to (30) occurs during the course of ttre
reaction. Oonsequently, the route from 717-dichlorobicyclo[4rlrOlhept-2-ene
(34) to cYcloPropabenzene (33) is rmcnertain, since it is not possible to
differentiate between l,2-erinination and a [t,s]n shift lto gine ttre
diene (32") in ttre same manifold as fron the A3-olefin (3o) L isorerization
of (34) to (3O) followed by etiuination, or a codination of the tso
processes (schere ?).
(32)
H
H
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cl
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cl ---+
(32)
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(34) (33)
Scheue 7
However' these results do excrude the route frou olefin (30) to
clzclopropabenzene (33) proceeaing via ttre A2-isorer (34).
As a result of tJre studies described above, a variety of
7,7-dihalobicyclo[4,Irolheptenes have proved to be particularty
varuabre precursors to other cYcropropa-arenes by ttre aittrpslz
rethod- rtre slmtheses so far devised are attractive in that ttre
steps innolved are generally few, and ttre product yield.s satisfactory.
For e:aqrle, replacent of ttre A3*dorsle boncl of oougnund (30) by an
annerated benzene rLng, tiz. (35), reads to cycropropalblnapthalene (36)
in rcderate yield.l3'14'I5
( 30)
tl
tl
cl
cl
(3Zo)
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(36)
sinilarly, the tricyclo[6rlrorO3'6]oorr-3(5) 
-ene (32) gives
cycloprotrnlal cyclobutaldlbenzene (38) in 3O-4Ot yieta.l5
(3s)
(38)
Voge1 and co-rotk.t"I7 have slmt}esised bis-cycloproln[b,glnapthalene ({o)
(c- 3ot) frm both th,e eia-e\saoid-eie- and e,ta-Lwnoil-e,is-xetracyclo-
[5r5rorO3'5O9'llldodec-l(7)-enes (39arb) wit]r a tenfold excesa of t-BuoK
in tetrahydrofuran (TIIF) at roo teq)erature. lftre.ie auttrors suggest ttrat
the instability e:fiibited by (40) (explosive decoposition on relting)
cstrld indicate ttrat ttre unknorn bis-ryclopro;nbenzene (41) nay rpt be
capable of c.d.stence at roon teqperature.
L2
8r
-€
Cr
(39a) eis-eiasoid-ei,s(39b) eie-trutsoid-ei'e
(40)
(4r)
fhe horclogrn of (4O), cyclopropalelc,yclohutalblnapttralene (43) has been
prepared by reaction of ttre benzobicyclo[4rlrOlhept-3-ene (42) with base
in nrr.l8
(42' (43)
Clrclopropala]cyclobutalclbenzene (46) is pnoducecl in only 4t yield
by dehydroctrlorination of ttre tricycle (44) r19 and atteq)ts to prepare it
fron the tetra substituted olefin (45) failect. ft has been suggested ttrat
ttre presenee of a tetra substituted doubre bond, as in (45), could be
critical, particularly if prior rearrangeDent to ttre 5r6-position has to
occur (Sctrene 8).
13
-+
+
(44) (45) (4s)
Schene 8
vogel and Soubro"L2o hane extended the Billrrys rettrod to ttre
synthesis of III-3'8-rettranocyclopropatlolannulene (48, . Thus treatrcnt
of ttre bridged cycloheptatriene (42) wittr a six-fo1d excess of t-BrOK in
TIIF at adient teuperature gave the cryclopropa-annulene (48) in e. 8Or
yield- This systeu renains ttre onJ.y knosn non-benzenoid cyclopropa-arene
at ttre present tire. [owever, atteq)ts to slmt]resise the non-arcnatic
cyclopr,opacyclo-octatetraene (5O) by dehydroctrlorination of the bicyclic
dtiene (491 are eunently urder investigation in these laboratori"=.21
H
(471 (48)
Fl
H
cl
cl
H
H
t
I
(4e) (so)
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Treatrent of the bicycloheptane (51), t}re product of ctrlorinati.on
of coqrountt (3O) 
' 
wittt strong base also gines riae to a cyclopropabenzene.
Original.ly, ttre structure was assigmed as 2-ctrlorocyclopropabenzene (53122
and not the 3-ctrloroclzclopropabenzene (55) ae would have been e:qncted on
tlre basis of the Blllrps-Gunther recfi.rrim.Io Rowever, furttrer rcrk by
both 8i11,P"23 and Garratt24 ana their respective co-workers has led to
a revision of ttre assigrnrent as 3-cirrorocyclopnopabenzene (56). Furtherrctre,
treatrnt of the tctrabromblcyclotreptane $2, in eittrer THp or DIGO also
gives rise to the corresponding 3-brorcc, cropropabenzene (sr.23
X=CI
X=Br
\
\
\
\
(s1)
(s2) (ss)
(55) X=CI(57) X=Br
(53) X=Cl
(s4)
Scheme 9
I5
Initial dehydrohalogenation of the bicyclo[4,lrOlheptanes (5I) and (52)
could occur rcre readily in the six-reSered ring coqnnent of the
mlecules to yield ttre corresponding A2- or A3-olefins (54) or (55)
(Schen' 9). These could then suffer tlre loss of a fr:rttrer two rclar
equivalents of hydrogen halide in an analogorrs m.rnner to the orresp,onding
gertrdLhalonorcarenes (34) or (30), respectively (sctrere ?, p. lo).
Rec'ent work in tlrese laboratori.=25 has dercnstrated tlrat treatrent
of the 2 r3-dihromr-7,?-atichlorobicyclol4 rl,Olheptane (59) wiEr t-B$K
gives rise to a e. 2:I mixture of 2- and 3-brrorccycloprnopabenzenes (59)
and (571.
d*t
(s8) (s7) (se)
The exclusirre foraation of the brorccyclopropabenzenes (57 and 59) frcm
the mixed halogen precursor (59) argues strongly in farror:r of a route in
whictr skeletal integrity is preserved.
Despite ttre succresses reoorded above, ttre dehydrohalogrenation of
a ntdrer of other ring=fuseA gem=dihalogenobicyclol4rt,O]heptyl derivatiyes
has dercnstrated a resistance to aromatization and retention of the three-
renbered ring. For eraqrre, Davarian 
-and Garatt25 have atteqrted to
C"
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PrePare cycloPropa[blanthraoene (6I) from the dictrlorotetra]rydroanttrracene
(60). The only product isolated with a ten-fold exc€ss of t-BuOK was the
ether (64). Hotrever, when ttre substrate (60) was treated wittr the
stoidriometric arcurrt of base requirecl for cyclopropa-arene foraation,
the drloridb (631 was isolated in 4ot yieldl. In an alternatine approacir
to tlre cycropropa-arene (6r) ttia the d.i}ydro-derivatine (66), the
bicryclo[4,lrO]hept-3-ene (65) wastreCtea wit]r 2.5 rctar equivatent*s of
t-Bl$K in I)lrlSiO, but only 2-nethylanthracene (68) was obtained. Whereas
the arlrl halide (63I and ttre ether (64) (by subsequent solvolysis of
(63) with t-BlpK) are probably derived from the anion (62) (Sctrere lO),
the rethyl derivative may oo'qe from ttre dehydroanthracene epecies (66),
whidr is then converted to (68) by ring opening ti.a the anion interuediate
(67, shonn in Sctrere lO. /
Halton and Bmnel4'15 have forurcl that competing patlways are
innolned in the dehydr,octrlorination of '1,7-dichlorobicyclo[4,l,olhept-3-ene
(30) and its benzannelated derivatirre (35) (Sctrerre Il) . Ttrus ttre
A3-norcarene (3o) yields the t-butyl ettrer (73) in e. Br yieLd in addition
to cycloprcpabenzene (33). These workers hane demonstrated tl.at the
ether (73) cannot arise solely from solvolysis of ttre cyclopropa-.rrene (33),
because of its relustance to undergo ring cleavage under the reaction
onditions- Sinilar reaction of ttre analogue (35) with 4, g, and 16 rcIar
equivalents of base (in mr) gives rise to cycropropalblnaptherene (36)
in yields of rl, 22, and 3g!|, respectively. However, ure nejor productbosz
at low^concentration has been assigned as t_ (ctrlorornethyl) napttralene (7Zl 
.
At higher base oncentrations the najor by_product is l-(t_butoxyretfryl)_
napthalene (741 resulting from solvolysis of the napthyr halide (72,
(Schaile 11).
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Independent subjection of ttre qrclopropa-arene (36) to ttre reaction
onditions produces onry 2-(t-butoxyrethyr)naptharene (75). This Latter
observation requires ttrat the route by whictr ttre halide (72') and its
solvolysis prcduct (74) are produced frou (35) innolves skeletal Dearrange-
rent. It has been suggestedls ttrat the prodluction of the l-substituted
napthalenes (72, and (74) involves initial lr3-elimination (sctrere 11) to
give the cbrresponding bicycrobutanes (69) and (zO), whicjtr suffer base
catalysed rearrangements to give the ring cleaved aronatics (?I) and (22).
In an atteq)t to prepare cyclopropala]napthalene (?9) by dehydro-
chrorination of 7, 7-dichlorobenzobicyclo [4rLroJhept-2-ene (76), Harton
llet al.-t obtained only l-(ctrl.oronetJ:yllnapttralene (72r, l-(t-buto:<yrethyl)-
napthalene (741 and the elinination-addition produet (t-(ctrloronettrylene)-
L12 13,4-tetratryctro-2-t-buto:qrnapttralene (gO) . No evidence for the
desired cyclopropalalnapttralene (29) was obtained. Abstraction of the C_I
benzyric proton of (76) followed by drloride ion loss would give ttre
chlorocyclopropene (771 (scherne 12). subseguent llrslH shift leads to
the high energy o-quinodinethane (78) whictr cdl arcrnatize directly to
(,
ttre drlororethy^naptbalene (7Zl by hydrogen rdgration. lFhis latter
orpoutd is known to rndergo nucleophitic substitution by t-butoxide
under ttre reastion onditions thereby acounting for the ettrer 1741 .
The foruation of the exocyclic olefin (gO) is rcre difficult to rationalize
despite its fo:mal derivation from oq>ound (711 6, addition of t_butanol
to the l,7a-bond.
20
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Schene 12
(78)
(721
Birrr4rs and Reed27 h"rr" investigatecl the dehydrochlorination of
1-rethy1-7r7-dichlorobenzobicyclo[4,Irolhept-2-ene (gl), a speeies clearly
blocked to direct aromatization. Treatment of thls coqround witJ: t-BuOK
(I5 rclar equiv.) in IUf at l5o for 23 hours gave unreacted starting
(7e)
2L
material (38t) and the t-butylethers (86) and (90) (43t) in a ratio of
I:2 respectively. Ttre fornation of (86) and (90) has been rationalized
in tetms of the rechanism shorrn in Sctrene 13. Ttre forcmation of ttre
rettrylenecyclopropane (83) parallels nany ottrer systemsr €.9.
Schere Ia (p. Z ). Further dtehydroctrlorination eould lead to ttre
.-.€
(81) (82) (83)
(86)
tlt, itb 
t@;oQT
(8s)
(87)
(84)
(8e)
Scheme 13
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bicycloheptatriene (84) which can rearrange eLtlrer by cleavage of bond a
lto give the aqizt carbene (85) I or by cleavage of bond b [to give t]re
aromatic carbene (87) l. Reaction of carbene (85) wittr ttre elerents of
t-butanol results in ttre ether (86), whereas ttre isoneric (87) does not
react with nucleophile but closes to give a nen bicycloheptatriene (88)
which leads to the ether (90) tia (89). This behaviour of carbene (97)
is consistent witll the nucleophiricity of cycloheptatrienylidenes.
Billrrys and co-wotk"tr28 have also obtained evidence for ttre
bis-annelated bicycloheptatriene (921. Thus treatment of the dehydro-
phenanthrene (9U witfr t-BrDK (fHF, Oo) gives a yellow viscrous oil wtrich
has been identified as ttre sr:bstituted phenanthrene (94) (nixtgre of
diasteroisorers) in 72t yield. This observation is readily wrderstood in
terms of the dibenzobieycloheptatriene (d2) (sctrere 14) r:ndergoing ring
(e2) ;,\
(er)
cqsH
(e4)4;Qi
(e6)(97',,
Scheme 14
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cleavage to ttre arqzl carrbene (93) whtctr inserts Lnto the solnent ('ITIF).
In an atteqrt to trap ttre cyclopropene lg2l , the bioycloheptane (91) was
treated with t-BrOK in the presense of rethanethiol. The only product
isolated was ttre bis-sulphid€ (97) whidr alrcst certainly arises by
addlition of the thiol to the cyclopropenes (92) andl (96) (Sctret"e lal).
In contrast to ttre dletaiLed studies of gem-dLhalogenobicyclo[4,Ir0l-
heptyl derivatives discussed above, ttrere hane been very fa investigationg
of larger ring systeos. There aplrear to have been no studies of
bicyclol5rlrof analogues and only one in the bicyclo[5,1r0] series. llhrs
Sheilds and Gardnet9 h"rr. investigated the dehydlrobronination of t$e
unsaturated bicyclononenes (981 and (99).
(es) (ee)
The rcnobrorc coqpound (98) gives ttre cyclopropene (fOO) which undergoes
the e:<pected base promted olefin migration to gine the conjugated diene
(101) in 57-7ot yield.
(es)
(100) (ro1)
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lfhe detrydrobronination of ttre i{ih3pr6 analognre (99) Ls Dre coqrler
and gives ttre forrr products (lO2)-(lO5).
-+
(ee) (ro2) 53r (1o3) .l6t
(104) 23r (r05) 8r
The auttrors suggest ttrat tlre origin of (1,02) and (lO3) involnes a segrnnse
of, dehydrobromination-double bond migrations culninating in
bicyclo[5rl,olnona-214,6-triene (106). rndeedr srrbjection of an auttrentie
saqrle of this triene to the reaction conditions gave (lO2) (lZt),
(103) (23t), antd (1OS) (6.8t). However ttre biqyclic triene (104) could
not be detected in ttre reaction nixtrrre.
+
+
Cr
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r| ,'n
-l [ _rl__n_,l\--'-l-
J
(ro2)+(ro3)+(105)
(106) "") 6
?he for:mation of medrers of ttre bicyclo[4,3,o] f'qiry (104) and (lo5)
from the detrydrobronination of (99) indicates ttrat a ooqretltine rectranisu
is operatirre. Katz and Garratt29 harre shown ttrat the cyclononatetraenide
ion (107) is relatirrely stable but that its conjugate acid (1o8) rndergoea
rapid electrocyclic ring closure to ttre triene (fO4). T|is fact, cor4rled
with tlre observation that (lO4) undergroes an essentially instantaneous
isorerization to indan (fos) when subnLtted to the aonditions nsed in its
foruation, leaves Iittle doubt ttrat ttre triene (fO4) ieolated frou ttre
dibronl& (991 exists in solution as the cyclononatetraenide anion (lo7);
tlre generation of ttre triene (lO4) an:st therefore occlr at ttre rc@nt
of quenctring (Schere 15).
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Frou all of tlre exaqrles discussed2 on€ may conclqde that the
clehydrohalogenation of ring-fused cyclopropanes is do,nlnated by an initial
lr2-elimination to give tlre corresponding cyclopropene. ftre final products
resultlng fron firrttrer reaction of ttris bridge]read olefin are highlyi
27
dependent on ttre electronic and georetrical constraints iqrosed by the
fused-ring system' on the residual cryclopropene substituents, and on tl:e
redirn employed.
In aontrast to this welJ- defined chemlstry, IittJ.e is kndn about
the behaviour of bis-halogenocarbene adducts of corresponding red,irn and
large ring cycloalka&ienes under coryarable oonditions. tskander3o h""
forrnd that the brorcnethoxytricryclo[5,l,O,03rSloctanes (109) and (l1O)
give rise to the styrenes (lU) when subjected to nild themlysis in
ionizing ned.ia. However the rcnonethory colpor:nd (lO9) affords the
cyclobutabenzene (112) in refruxing pyridir.r3l whire ttre dinethory
coulterpart (1101 behaves in the sare Eanner as it does in dlirethyr-
?nfor:mamide-'- The parent tetrabromicle is inert under bottr conditions. The
proclucts (ru) anct (112) have been accounted for on the basis of initial
cyclopropyl-allyl opening of one of ttre three-nembered rings to give a
bicyclo [5,lro]heptad.iene (Schene 16) .
E 
-*-h
N
*'__q*
a'Xg'
(fO9) Rl=H, R2=OCH3(110) RI=R2=OCII3
cHp
It
6
0lfF
(rot)(rr)
cH8? rl a'-
Er
(rlr)
Schene 15
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The rearrangements d.isplayed by the bis-dihalogenocarbene adducts
(1o9) and (IIo) are unusual, and ttre ctrenistry displayed by their rcno-
adduct counterparts (30) and (34) is fascinating. Because of this, an
innestigation into the reactions of tricycro-octanes such as (ll2)-(lr9)
in basic media appeared particularly interesting.
(II2) X=R=CI
(l13) x=CI, RFH
(II4) X=FBr
(1f5) X=Brr R=H
(116) x--R{l
(117) x=cl, R=H
(f18) X=R=Br
(I19) X=8r3, f,=tl
on the basis of the foregoing, dehydrohalogenation in these Latter systegs
could proceed in one or nore of the following ways: (i) in an analogous
Danner to the bicyelic counterparts (30) and (34) to yield (if skeletal
integrity was retained) ttre as yet unknown bisrycropropabenzenes (41) a.d
(120) (schere l?) - (Ttre higrrly strained nature of sone of the possible
interuediates shosn in scheme 17 could nake skeletal retention intolerable,
and rearrangerent(s) could well dlvert ttris pattrway to give ring cleaved
and/or expanded products); (ii) in a manner paralleling the ttremal
behaviour of the retho:ry derivatives (IO9) and (ItO); (iii) in an entirely
d"ifferent fashion.
29
\rx x?_*ql .h_
(112) X=R=CI
Xx-1r'A-*E-++"@,;[- ;L- ,
,/
o16) X=R=CI /(I17I X=CI, R=E(rrg) l(=f,3!r 
/(If9) x=Br, R=H 
F1 
_ 
f
; HN-"
(l20)
Schene 17
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Consequently, the objectives of ttre present study were ttre synttresis and
subseguent dehydrohalogenation of ttre tri- and tetrahalogenotricyclo-
[5,]'oro t't*2 loctanes (I12]-(Ir9). It was hoped that the products resulting
from elLmination in ttrese systens would allow sore coqparison to be nade
wittr the reactions of the corresponding saturated and unsaturated
bicyclo[4'1r0]heptyl systems trnder similar cronditions, in order to assess
the influence, if any, of the presence of an additional ryclopnopane ring.
rn addltion, because the presence of unsaturation in the
bicyclo[4rl'oJheptyJ. systerne so profor:ndly affects the oourse of reaction,
an investigation of the dehydrohal-ogenation of ttre unsaturated tricyclo-
octanes (12f) and (I22) has been anottrer objectine of this work.
(L221
q
(121)
cl
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CXTAPTER T{NO
THE DEHYDROITAIOGENATION OF SOME TRI- A}ID TETRA-IIAIPGENO-
AlyrI-rRrctcro [5, t, o, on' n+2 J ocmms t
As has been discussed in the preceding chapter tlre synttresis and
dehydrohalogenation of tricyclo-octanes (LI2)-(1I9) was a prinary objectirrc
of the present study. The syntheses were readily accotplished by
conventional methods and the stereochemistries of the ring systens
established by conversion to known coryounds. In the case of the 'Iinear"
tri- ard t€tra-halogenotricycto[S rl,o,O3'5] octanes (1I2) - (U5) t]re synthetic
approach that was eurployed is outlined in Schene 18.
Contgolled addition of dichlorocarbene (ethyl trichloroacetate 
-
sodiun methoxide) to ryclohexa-l,4diene (123) (readily obtained in 7?t
yield fron Birch reduction of benzene) yields the previously k r-"r,32
T,Tdichlorobiclrclo[4,lrOlhept-3-ene (30), togettrer wit]r e'nall anounts
(e. Ot) of a single bis-adduct which has recently been shmn33 to U"
4,4 r8,8-tetrachLorestti-tricycto [5,I, o ro3, 5] octane (1r2) fron dipole
mment studies. Nttrough a varLety of rethods are available half-reduction
of the get',.dic}l.Loro noiety was trbst conveniently effected by treatrent of
the bicycloheptene (30) wittr zinc in refluxing ettranolic potassirmr
hydroxide.34 A 12:l mixture (S.t.c.) of the epineric Z-chlorobicycloheptenes
(124a'b) was obtained. The configruration of the rnajor and minor cq>onents
tfor tlre sake of brevity the frrni liar stereochemi cal descriptort "symr
and "anti'r will- be used ttrroughout the text of tlris dissertation in
preference to the corresponding r.u.P.A.C. norenclature of cts-cigsoid-cis
and, eta 
-tzwts oid- cie .
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tCXe
-.Jt
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xXx
(30) X=CI(3f) X=Br
:CXT
'fr"
(124a) X=Cl(L25a) X=Br
X\t-X
,b,
-X"
(ll3a) X=CI(115a) X=Br
***
,q?'
x*x
(112) x=cl(114) X=Br
<?'
xXx(124b) X=CI(125b) X=Br
l*'
(1f3b) X=CI(Usb) X=Br
Schere 18
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of the nixture can be readily assigned since ttre C7 chlorine aton is both
ge'ninally and vicinally rerated to protons on tlre cycloprop*. tirrgr3s
tlre corresponding vicinar corryling constant J7,L(61 is rarge (e.7 E,zl
when the protons are eie-rerated and snall (c. 3 Ez) when they are
troa-disposed. ttre ltt n.D,r. spectnn of the bicycloheptene mixture
(124arb) e:*ribits werr resolved triplets for the c? rethine groton of
the rnaJor (3.20 p.p.u., J7,L(6, 7.5 Hzl and minor (2.86 p.p.n., J7,L(6) 2.8 trrzl
coqrcnents and tbese are assigmed, therefore, to the endo-Lsorer (L24a) and
the eoo-isoEpr (12rlb), respectively.
The stereoseLective for:uration of the endo-isoret (L24a) in t|e half-
reduction of coq>owrd (30) is consistent with the approactr of the reagent
(zinc) from the direction of least steric lnterference and abstraction of
the eco-ctrlorine atoro of (30). Although abstraclion of the endo-chLorine
aton of (30) woulcl give coqror:nd (124b) directly, it is believed ttrat ttris
tbermdynanicarly rcre stabre product arises predouinantly, if not
exclnsively by epi-rerization of fite endo-isorer tia tste carbanions (126).
(I26a)
5
(r26b)
Indeed, prolonged treatment of ttre epirreric nixture rurder ttre reducing
cpnditions results in a stea-dy decrease in the endo:ew ratio to a value of
10.5:1 after 16 hours.
Subscquent reaction of dichlorocarbene with the bicycLic chloro-
orefins (J-24arb) (no atteqrt was uacle to separate ttre epirers prior to the
34
addition of dichlorocarbene as epirerization occurs reacllly in basic redia)
results in a product nixture which exhibits a series of triplet resonances
in the lg n.u.r. spectnn (Hg) consistent with the aclclition having occurred
across bottr faces of the r-bond. However, trituration of ttre mixture witlr
light petrolern leaves, as the rnajor product, a solid which ehows only one
pair of tripret reaonances at 3.10 (J = ?.2 Hzl and 2.51 p.p.n. (J = 3.0 Bz)
in a ratio of 6.5:1. These are assigned to tl:e cg rethine protons of
414rendo-8- andl 4,4rern-B-trictrloro.stti-tricycro[5r5,or03'Sloctanes (rl3arb) r
respectinely and it Ls noteworttry that t}re endoza.co tatio is reduced coqtared
with that of ttre starting olefins. In addition to providing analytical and
spectroscopic data consistent with the assigmed structures, coq>ounds (Il3arb)
undlergo reductive dechlorination (Na/t-BTDH,r'IHF) to a single tricyclic
lq
&:.-E /b
s,Xs,
(rI4)
(L27',l,
\
(113a,b)
cl
Schene 19
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hydrocarbon (127), identical to that obtained from bottr the known tetrabrorc-
and tetrachloro-anti-trLcyclo-octanes (ll4)36 
"rrd (rI2),33 "rrd in which the
stereochemical integnity of the ring junctions is maintained (Scheme tg).37
Ttre stereoserective formation of tll'e anti-tricyclo-octanes (lr3arb) finds
its lnrallel in the reaction of cyclohexa-Ir4-d.iene (123) wittr an excess of
both the Sirupns-smith reagent and dibronpcarbene.
In an analogous seguence of e:cperiroents also starting with cyclohexa-
1,4-diene (123), controlled addition of dibrorccarbene (CIIBTST/t-BuOK/C5Ef Z)
yields t}e kncnrntt ,,7-dibrourobicyclo[4,1,olhept-3-ene (3I) togettrer wittr
very snarr quantities (<2t) of the bis-adduct36 a14rgrg-tetrabrom-
triryclo[5rlrOro3'5loctane (U4). However, this latter coqlound is best
prepared by the add.ition of an excess of dibrorpcarbene to diene (123)
under phase transfer conditions. Half reduction of the gan-.dj-brono loiety
of lpno-adduct (3I) was effected under ttre conditions enrployed for its
dichloro-counterlpart (30) r the progress of ttre redrrction was rcnitored
by g.I.c. and ttre reaction was found to be conplete within half the tlne
(6 hours) of ttrat reguired for (30) . Ttre \r t.m.r. spectruu of ttre prodrrct
mixture exhibited the anticipated pair of triplet resonances for the C7
urethine proton of the major (3.24 p.p.!r. , J7,L(61 7.8 Hzl and ninor
(2.72 p.p.n., JT.L(61 3.5 Hz) corrtrnnents in a ratio of e. 4:1.
On the basis of ttre magmitude of the coupling constants and chenrtcal
shift values these signals are assigmed to t}re endo-brom (r25a) and
eco-bromo (f25b) c.olpounds respectively (Schene 18, p. 321 . lltre
formation of the mono-brotp cornpound.s (I25a,b) is acconpanied by the
Presence of iupurities which have resisted rerpval by conventionat urethods.
Despite this, addition of dibronrocarbene to ttre A3-aouble bonds of ttre
mixture of compounds gave a homgeneous crystall-ine solid as tlre major
product (41t) of reaction after recrystallization. ttre lg n.D.r. spectrun
of tttis compourd reveals the presence of a single triplet resonance at
36
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at 3-14 p-p-n. (J = 7.5 Hz) consistent with an qrrdbbromine aton at CB of
the triryclo-octane. Reductive debromination (Li,/t-B@H /TIlilF] of this
product gives rise to a single tricyclic hydrocarbon identified as
tricyclo[5r1rOr03's;o"t"rr. OZT' by coq>arison (lx n.n.r., 9.1.c., and i.r.)
with an authentic sa4tle. Thus ttre crystalline solid resulting from
dibrorccarbene addition to ttre olefins (125a,b) is assigned to A,4rettdo-g-
tri-brorc-,ozf,zl-tricrycro[5rlroro3'5]octane (ll5a). The lH n.n.r. spectrrn of
the m$rer liguors frou recrystallization of (r15a) gave no evidence for ttre
presence of the corresponding eo-btorc-utti_isorer (llsb) 
.
. 
The ,'angrular" tricyclolSrl ,oro2r4]octanes (lt6)-(rf9) have been
slmthesised by a route (scheue 2o) whictr parallels that used for ttreir
"linear" counterparts outlined above. The addition of one rcLar equivalent
of dichLorocarbene to cryclohexa-l,3diene (f3o) yields 7,7-dichlorobiclrclo-
l4rlroJhept-2-ene (34)39 toget]rer wittr minor amunts of t]re bis-addrrct
3r3r8rg-tetrachloro- artti-t-rj.:ctlplo[5,lrO,O2,41qctang 11151 . Ttrl= 1.tg.,
tricyclo-octane is again best prepared by bis-dichlorocanbene addltion
to the cyclohexadiene (13ot under phase-transfer catalysis as was reported4O
by tfeyerstahl and co-workers sr:bsequent to these stuaies. HaIf reduction
of the bicyclohept-2-ene (34) Ln the Danner described earlier affords a
4:l epireric rnixture of the z-chrorobicyclo [4,1,0]hept-2-enes (r32a,b)
which is ruraltered on prolonged treatrent r:nder the reaction c.onditions.
The addition of dichlorocarbene to ttris mi xture gives rise to t.l'e epireric
triclrloro-utti-2yi*clol5 rLrOro2'4loctanes (lt7a,b) stereospecificalty and
witlr a r:firninistrsd end.ozew ratio of 3:r. As with ttre tricyclo_octanes
(Il3arb) the structures of co4>ounds (ll?arb) are assigmed on ttre basis of
spectroscopic and anarytical data and by reductive dechlorination to tlre
sare @tti-triryclo-octane (I34) as is obtained from tlre krr*rr4o tetra_
chJ.oroprepusor (1f6) I Gctrere 2l) .
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Scheue 21 (119a,b)
![he "angttlar" tri- and tetrabrow-uttitricYclo-octanes (119) and
(118) have been prepared in essentially the same manner. Controlled addition
6f dihlpspcarbene (Cfgr ylX-BrrOK/t-BuOH) to cyclohexa-Ir3-diene (f3O) gives
dlttre known-- 7,7-dibrorrobicyclo[4,1,olhept-2-ene (r3r) 
. subsequent half-
reduction of the getFdibronb noiety gives an epireric nixture of the
monobrorcnorcarenes (I33arb) (Sctreme 20, p. 36 ) in which ttte eg;c-ilsorr
predoninates over t)te endo-isomer to an extent of two to one. Once again
inpuritie5 senlrltrinate the reaction mixture. Furttrer addition of
dibrorccarbene (eIBr3,/t-BroK,/c5H12) to the a2-bonds of (l33a,b) gives rise
to a sweet sreIling viscorrs oil. l*ractional distillation and srrbsequent 
1
colunn chromatography of ttre distillate on silica gel gl-ves a LzZ nixture
(116)
,h,'
(Il7a,b)
H
39
of 3, S,enilo-v and 3, 3 re@-vltibrorc-@rti-tricryclo [5, I, o ro2'4loctanee
(119arb) respectively, in I5t conbinect yieldl. The orientations of the
bronine atorn at CB in thls urfurture is established from ttre presence of a
pair of triplet resonanoes Ln ttre lH n.n.r. spectnu at 3.39 (J = ?.0 Hz)
ancl 2.42 p.p.n. (J = 3.? Hzl. lhe lower field reaonance ls fully consistent
with three "all-cisrr clrcJ.opropane protons and onseqnently with tlre brcnine
atom in the etdo-configntation, while the latter resonanse is coq>ati.bte
witlr ttre epireric eno-confLgruration for ttre halogen aton. ttre otti
disposition of tlre ring systems in (II9a,b) was established by exclusine
reductive debronination to anti.-tf.crptolSrlrOrO2'41o"t"r,e lfra1 , the sare
prodluct that is obtained frcm ttre Xrrot,o,4z 3r3r8r8-tetrabrorc-otti-
tricyclo [5,1ro r02'41o.tarr. (l1g) .
, In all of the beforerentioned syntheses, ttre addition of dihalocar'lcene
to tlre double boncl of ttre bicyclol4rlrolheptenes (SO1 , (31), (34), (L241 ,
(I25), (131) 
' 
(132) and (133) proceeds stereospecifically in an afti-
fashion except in the case of oLefin (L241 whictr reacts Etereoselectirrely
in the sare fashion; the steric denands of the cyclopropane present in ttre
bicycloheptenes does not aLlon for the ready slmthesis of ttre orresponding
(r36)
tri- andl tetra-halogeno-ayn-tricycloroctanes suctr as (-135) anct O36).
Because of this lhe present clehydrchalogenatLon studies have been confined
to tlre o*i-Xrlcyclo-octanres (112)-(lI9) 
.
x
x
(r3s)
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llhe medir:n nnst co!@nly engrloyed in effecting dehydrohalogenation
in ring-firsed halogenocyclopropanes ts either tetratrydlrofirran (TIIF) or
clitnethylsulphoxide (nCO) oontalning potassirmr-t-butoxidte (t-BtDK) . In
order to allon validl coryarisons to be drmn betrreen the dehydlrohalogenation
reactions of the tricyclo-octanes and ttreir bicyclic orrrterparts, e.g. (30)
andl (34) r t-BIDK was eqrloyed in either of ttre abovementioned solvents
throughout this stud\r.
Prinarily because of its ready synthesis. the dehydrochlorination
of 4r4r8r8-tetractrloro-arti-trLo1clo[5rlrOrO3'5Ioct.ne (lI2) was studied
first, Ttre addlitlon of a solution of the tricrycle (lI2) in THF to a
chilled (salt-ice) suspension of t-BuOK (9 rcI. equiv.) in the sare sohrent
resulted in an imedlate bl-ackenlng of ttre reaction nixture. After allwing
tttis to stand for c. 16 hours, conventional work-r4r afforded a mirrture
containing two maJor and at least six ninor u.v. active qrq)oDents as
demnstratecl by analytical t.1.c. Preparative t.I.c. (p.t.l.c.) resol\red
four distinet bands (A-D) with r?, val.ues of O.O, O.3, O.5 and O-B reeepectively.
Bancl A (4, = o) contained ircbile naterial and resulcjecti.on of tlis to
p.t.l.c. wittr a variety of solnents failed to gine any satisfactory
resolution of the various ooqnnents, Band O (+,= 0.8) was identifiecl
as starting material (I12) (2t reoovery). Band B (& = O.g) and Band C
(& = 0.5) have been identifiecl as (E)-4-clrloro-B-t-buto:<ystyrene (I3?)
(16t) antl (Z)-4-ctrloro-9-t-butorystyrene (f38) (f5$), lespectively on ttre
basis of the following data.
$ r.r+ {tt'o1 {5'',
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(g)-4-chloro-8-t-buto:<ystyrene (137) was isolated as a clean colourless
oil wittr a characteristic pleasant sreIl. The lH n.m.r. spectnn rerrealed
a nine proton singlet (1.35 p.p.n., t-Brfl , two one proton doublets
I
[5.87 and 6.94 p.p.u.1 cJ = L2 Hz), and a broad four proton arcmatic singlet
[7.10 p.P.m.). The two one-proton doublets are assJ.gmect to t]re vinyllc
protons at the B- andl c-positions of (137) respectirely, consistent with
the knorm43 ch"mi"al shifts for the c- and B-protons of 4-ctrlorostyrene (I39).
The magmitudle of tlre cor4rling constant indicates a ttqa-substituted doulcle
bond. The mass spectrum of (132) shq,ved a rcIecular ion at Ve 2Io (u+.)
(6t) wittr a base peak at Ve 154 (thcaHg)+' arrd an isotope pearc at
q,/e 156 tr'rcaHg)+' (3ot) providing evidenc.e for a rcno-ctrloro-ontaining
species. Ttre mass spectral fragrrentation pattern can be rationalized as
shorm in Sdre'ne 22. In particular, the loss of C4H6 from ttre rclecular /
ion is fully consistent wittr the presence of a t-butyl vinyl ether,
then undergoes nonmal fragnpntatiorr.44
The infra-red spectrrn extribits a strong absorption at 1642 cn-I (C=C) r
and a band, at 840 *-1, ctraracteristic of a 4-substituted arouatic nucleus.
(Z')-4-cbloro-B-t-buto:<ystyrene (I3g) was also isolated as a clear
colourless oil. r'he ltt n.D.r. spectrrn again reveared a nine proton
singlet (1.32 P.P.n., t-BrD) two one proton winylic doulclets (5.o9 and
5.35 p.p.m., J = 6.5 Ez) and a four-proton aromatic AATXXT system (?.06
andl 7.40 p.p.m., J = 9 Hz). The doublets at 5.09 and 6.35 p.p.rn. have
been assigrned to ttre vinylic protons at the B- and a-posiLions of (r3g)
respectively. The sigrnificantly smaller corpting constant (6.5 Hz) forrnd
in this isoner is clearly ind,icative of a sie-substituted double bond. The
mass spectnu of (138) paral.leled closely that of (f3?) (Schere 22, p.4] l
and shorred a rcrecular ion at Ve 210 (u+'l (zt) wittr a base peak at
the resulting arylacetaldehyde
43
++
m/e L54 (l,l-CbHg)' and an isotope peak at m/e L54 (U-C4HB)' again indicating
the presence of a rcno-drloro- containing species. Like tJte tnot*isorer
the infra-red spectrtn of (138) e:*ribits a strong absorption at I54O *-I,
(C=C), and a band at 835 <n-1, strong evidence fox pua-substitutlon in
the aromatic ring.
Coryarison of the lH n.m.r. spectra of (13?) and (I38) wittr ttrat of
4-ctrlorostyrene (I39) is informative. Th9 styrenes (137) and (139)43 Uoat
give rise to broadened. aronatic singtets. Honever, the (Z)-isorer (139)
e>rhibits an AAtxKr system for the aromatic protons, presrnably dr:e to
through aPaoe deshielding of the protons at C-2 and C-6 by the proxiual
o:(ygen atou at tlte B-position,
separate oxidlative cl-"avag"30 (ratrrrou^to-) of the styrenes (13?)
and (I38) yieldls 4-drlorobenzoic acid (14o) exclusively (Erpert'r'ental),'
-^z.nrg$6t #-__- r1/c-oHctN
(137) (E)-isoner(138) (Z) 
-isoer
o
fl
(140)
confiraning the presence of a 4-ctrloro-substituted benzene ring.
There is no evidence (]H n.rn.r.) for the presenoe of any further
styrene derivatives in eittrer the crude reaction mixtr:re or $re residrres
after the rercval of the arenes (f37) and (f3B). Indeed, ttre syrrnnetrical
g.l.c. pealcs for bottr (I3?) and (l3g) confirm ttreir horcgreneity. No other
products frou tlre dehydroctrlorination of (II2) harrc been ctraracberized,
and alttrough the osined yields of the styrenes (I3?) and (l3B) is low
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(311), it is similar to those obtained in the dehydrohalogenation of their
biqpclic counterpart".l0 Consequentty the production of (I37) and (L38)
can be taken to represent a najor reaction pathway in ttre dehydrodrlorination
of the tricycle (1L2).
On changing the medirn for dehydrodrlorination of the tricyclo-octane
(fI-2) to t-BuOK in Dlr6O, a severely discolor:red reaction nixtrrre resulted.
ftris afforded the same (E)- ana (Z)-styrenes (132) and (t3g) but in yields
of 3I and 4t respectinely. (ef . 15 and 15t respectively in TlIr). Ihus,
while the overall yield of styrenes is very sinilar, the ttremdlm:rni cally
rcre stable (E)-isoner (137) predominates in t-BuOK,/DIrtSO whictr is knorm to
be the rmre basic reclirn of the tvro. whire the (z)-isoner (139) undergoes
isomerization to the (f,)-isomer on standing, ttre rate of rearrangenent is
the,
sudt that clehydroctrLorination cannot procreed exclusively to yieldn(Z)-isomer.
ConsequentJ-y, it is not clear whether t}te medilu infh:enaes the rate of
@llgl isorerization, or the ratio of ttre initially produced styrenes (l3Z)
ancl (138) , o! a combination of the two processes.
Dehydroctrlorination of the individual epiners of tlre "linearn
tridrlorotricyclo octane mixture (ll3arb) was not urdertaJ<en as epiuerization
of ttre rcno-ctrloro-cyclopropyl rciety proceeds readily in basic redia
(see p. 34). However, tlle 6.5:l nixture of (ll3a,b) was sr:bjected to t_BISK
(11 rcl'eqrriv.) in Dl'LSo. The resultant product mixture contained at least
six u-v. active coq>onents by anaryticar t.l.c., arttrough onLy one of
these appeared to be present in sigmificant eholmts. p.t.1.c. (ttrree
successive elutions wittr light petroler.m) afforded one ,najor band
GF = 0'26) together wittr irrumbile baseline material. llhe u-v. asti'e band
was extrasted to yierd a clear corourless oil identified as (E) -B-t-butory_
styrene (14f) principally from its spectrosopic data.
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ftre tg D.t!.!. Epectnn of styrene (141) (ffg. 1, p. 45 ) reveals a
nine proton singlet (I.33 p.p.n., t-Buo), two one-proton vinylie doublets
(5.92 and 6.97 p.p.m. , ,f = L2 tszl and a broad five proton armatic singlet
(7.2O p.p.n.). The doublets at 5.92 and 6.97 p.p.m. have been assigmed
as due to t?frla-vinyllc protons at the B- and c-grositione respectively.
The infra-red spectrum of styrene (141) ortribits a strong absorptl.on at
1654 o-1 (c=c) and a Snir of bands, at 746 and 688 .--1, characteristic
of a rcno-srrbstituted aroatic nucleus. The nass spectnn reveals the
rclecular ion at u/e L?6 (la+') (SSt) and the base pealc at q,/e (u-CbEg)+' .
lhis fragrneatation is again fully consistent wittr ttre presence of a
t-butyl vlnyl ether.
In additi.on to providing satisfactory nicroanalytical data,
couporrnd (141) undergoes oxidlatirrc cleavage (KUnOI+/IIO-) to benzoic acid (481)
o
tl
c-oH
(14U
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as the sole isolable acid product. Spectroscopic (Itt n.n.r.) exarnination
of ttre crude reaction mixture from ttre dehydrochlorination of (113arb) and
the residue renaining after isolation of the (E)-styrene (I41) provided
no evidence for the (Z)-lsorer (142).
Atteqrts to effect dehydrochlorination of the epireric tricyclo-
octanes (113a,b) wittr the base ln TIIF failed, and starting material (5Zt
recovery after recrgetallization) was the only species isolated.
Ttre clehydrochlorination of the xlinear" tricyclo-octanes (1f2) and
(Il3arb) using a variety of base concentrations (6-25 rcl. equiv.) in ttre
appropriate solvent leads to the same products with no sigmificant change
in ttre isomer ratio or the yields. Ihus coryeting concentration dependent
pathways, a feature in ttre dehydrohalogenation reactions of a nrdrer of
bicyclie species discussed in Chapter onerl4'Is do not operate at ttre
e:lpense of styrene production in these systems at least.
In contrast to the epiaeric uirtue of trictrlorotricyclo-octanes
(ll3arb) dehydrohalogenatlon ot 4,4-do-8-tribrorc-rrrtti,-t;:L*lclo[5,I,O,O3'5]-
octane (LISa) proceeds with t-BuOK in TIIF. P,t.I.c. of ttre crude reaction
rnixture garre only one uajor band at F = 0.5 which yielded a pale green
oil tentatively assigrned as (Z)-B-t-butorystyrene (L421 (2t) on ttre basis
of spectroscopic data. This assigmnent remains tentatirre, as atteqlts
to obtain additional quantities of (f42) for a fuller characterization were
thwarted by the non-reproctucibility of ttre reaction.
ttre ltt n.u.r. spectnn of tJ:e rnstable oil proposed as (Zl-g-t.-
butorystyrene f142, stribits a nine proton singlet (1.35 p.p.m., t-BlO)
two singLe-proton vinylic doublets (5.I5 ancl 6.41 p.p.n., J -- 7.2 Ezl and
two overlapping coqrlex nultiplets centred at 7.15 and 7.50 p.p.m. in a
ratio of 3:2 respectively. The doublets at 5.15 and 6.41 p.p.D. are
assigmed to ttre vinylii protons at the B- and cr-positionsr respectively,
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and the Dagmitude of the cor4rllng constant confirus a srls-substituted
doulcle bondl. Ttre coq>Iex multipLets at 7.L5 and 7.50 p.p.n. hane been
assigrned to ttre aromalic protons at positions 3, 4 ancl 5, and tlrose at
positions 2 and 6 respeclively. llhe mass spectnn of coq>ound (I42) is
very siniLar to that of ttre (El-isorner (f41) (eee p.+6', In/e L76 (r,r+')
O?t) and t2O tr.rcaug)+' (lootll and the infra-red spectnn srpports an
olefinic bond (1540 
"r-1) ancl a lono-substituted aromatic ring (780 and
ogs o'1).
Reaction of 4, 
 
-endo- g-triU tou;'<nti-tri cryclo [ 5, I, o, o 3' 5 ] octane
(ll5a) with t-BrSK (17 nol.equiv.) in DIEO rapidly gane the characteristic
pitch black reaction mixture which, after standing at a$ient teq)erature
for I7 hours yielded (El-B-t-Uutorystyrene (14f) reprodluciJcly (c. 3t) wttictr
was identical in all respects to a sa4r1e obtained fron the reaction of tlre
trichlorotricyclo-octanes (113arb). In none of these reactions was any
evidence for the corresponding (Z) 
-isorer (L42') obtainecl. Indeed ttre
n.m.r. sPectnn of ttre resichre after rercva1 of ttre styrene (14f) shmed
neitlrer vinyllc nor arolDatic resonancesi only t-butory and alicyclic,/
aliphatic resonanes were present.
Dehy&obrouination of 4, 4, 8, 8-tetrabrorc-am ti-tr Lo1 cto [ 5, 1, o, o 3' 5 I o.*.
(U4l wittr t-BrsK (3I rcI.equiv.) in TI{F (ttre tetrabrorc coryor.urd is
practically insol'Ole in Dl.tso) resulted in the erE)ected pitch blacJ< reastion
nixture. After ttre appropriate reaction tire, cronventional work-ug>
(E:<perirental) gane rise to trro najor conponents as clear colourless, sweet
sreI1ing, oils, The lH n.m.r. spectne of the3r rrl 9r rl , fre 'H trun  rcre rcbile coq>onent
(& = o.6I renealed resonanoes ctraracteristic of a sLs-B-t-butolrystyrene.
The low resolution Dass spectnur displayed rclecular ions at m/e 254 (6t1
and 256 C6t) (u+'l witJr ttre base peaks at 4,/e r98 (loor) and 2oo (g8t)
(fCaH6)+'. The subsequent fragrrentation closely paralleled tlrat displayed
49
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by the 4-chloro-B-t-buto:rystyrenes (137) and (I38). These data are, clearly,
indicative of a nucl-ear brominated p-t-butorrystyrene. Although satisfactory
nicroanal.ytical data could not be obtained for ttris corngnnent ('I.5t error
on carbon) because of its slor decorposition on standing, an accurate masg
detemination of the freshly preparecl rneterial was fully in accord wittr
a Ct2tllsBrO species, Wtrile ttre infra*red spectruo of ttre oil is also
fully coq>ati.ble with this tlpe of structure the aromatic reson€rnses in the
lH n.m.r. spectnn are not aonsistent with ttre exclusive presence of the
(143a) (143r)
4-bromstyrene (I43a) as anticipated by analogy wittr ttre formation of
4-chlorostyrene (I38) from the tetrachloro-system (II2). In particular,
the presenc.e of a low field aromatic nultipLet at 8.Ol p.p.D. suggests ttre
3-brorcsulcstituted styrene (I43b) rnay well be present; only an aromatic
proton stradd.Ied by the brom:ine atom and ttre crls-t-butyl winyl ettrer rciety
is likely to e:perience this degree of deshielding. In addition a second
vinylic dor:lclet at 6.20 p.p.m. (J = 7.5 Hz) lends fr:rther support for ttre
presence of a second isorer, to an extent of c. 2Ot.
ftre rt n.u.r. of ttre freshly ctr:onatographed oil (rig. 2) furttrer
sr4Po!:ts the presence of two isomers in a ratio of e. gO:20 as evidenced
by the dual resonances for both ttre c- (lO3.Z and l04.g p-p.m.) and
8- (L42.4 and 14I,6 p.p.n.) carbon atoms. The cjtre'nicaL shifts of ttre
51
c-ca:bons of ttre brorcstyrenes (l43a,b) are coqpati-ble with ttre shieJ.ding
anticipated for C2 of a vinyl etlrer , e.g. (f44),45 .or4rled with the
I p1'6, ol4 6 pf.a, t{2.f
\/A6or,.\2
61
(143a,b)
*\-J"
"7"
"(ij:
"Aor..,'
(144)
deshielding effect of ttre aromatic ring. The low field vinylic resonaloes
for the B-carClon atoms in tlre styrene are in ttre nomal region and reflect
the deshielding effect of ttre adjacent o:(ygen. The crorytex pattern for
t}te aromatic carbons also sr4lports the presence of a second isorer. t{hile
a panc-sulcstituted aromatic nucleus would ontain only four nagrnetically
non-equivalent carlcon atoms, nine distinct aromatic sigmals are reoorded.
Ttris is rcst @nsl.stent with ttre presence of a seond (but not a ttrtrd)
and rnslnrnetrically disrfistituted aromatj.c ring (wh:ictr would display six
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aromatic resonances). On ttre basis of these data the (Z)-brorc-B-t-
buto:<ystyrenes are assigmed as a 4:I rnixture of (Zl-4-brorc- and
( Z) 
-3-brorc-8-t-butorystyrene ( 143a rb) respectively.
The second, and less rcbile couponent (ft, = 0.4) from the reaction of
tlle tetrabrorctricyclo=octane (114) with t-BrOK furnished a lg n.m.r.
spectrtn whidt dlispLayecl vinylic, arornatie andl t-buto:(y resonances aII
fully consistent wittr a B-t-butoxystyrene having a tror-cenfigiuration
about the double bond (J = L2 Hz) . The rorrv resorution mass spectnn
confired the presence of a rcno-brorc species (u+' 256,258) and a t-butyl
vinyl ether [(M-cqHg)+', 198, 2oo]. Ttre uplecul-ar formula of c12H15oBr
was detetmj-ned by high resolution ma,ss sp€ctroretr1, as atteryts to obtain
microanalytical data were again foiled by ttre slor* deco4>osition of ttris
oil- on standing. The lH n.m.r. strrectrum of this coq>onent disprayed a
single t-butorcyl resonance at 1.33 p.p.rn. and a corylex multiplet in the
region 6-7-7.45 p.p.rn. containing overlapping reson;rnces for ttre anomatic
and a-protons. Ilowever, consistent with the asyretqf of ttre aromatic
sigrnars is ttre presenc-e of trvo B-proton doublets at 6.15 and 5.gg p.p.n.
(J = LZ.o llz) indicating ttre presenc€ of a seond brom-styrene. rbe l3c
n.D,r. of this coq)onent (fig. 3) once again features dual resonanoes for
tlre c- (108.5 and 108.4 p.p.m.) and g- (144.2 and L42.g p.p.n.) ca6on
atoc in a ratio of 4:L. Furtherronre, the presence of ten resonanes for
the aromatic carlrons is consistent with the presence of both a syrrnetrical
and unsyuuetrical brorc-B-t-butorystyrene and ttrese are assigmed as
(145a) (r4sb)
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(8)-4-brorc- and (E)-3-brorc-B-t-butorystyrene (l45arb) respectirnry, by
analogy with ttreir georetric counterparts (143arb). Horrever, tlris latter
assignrent must rernain tentative,
Separate oxidative cleavage (Kl.tnO,+r/HO-) of ttre two brorc-styrene
nixtures obtained frcn ttre tetrabromtricycl"o-octane (1I4) gane acldic
products whidr were esterified (ctt2N2/?t2o) to give the corresponding rettryl
(143) (Z)-isorer(I45) (f,') 
-isorer
benzoates- Snalt quantities of neutral materials were also obtained but
ttrese were too smarl to arlorrr a fulr anarysis. However, t.L.c. suggests
the naJoritY of ttris naterial to be unreacted star:ting material. rhe lg
n.m.r. of the purified (p.t.l.c.) rettryl benzoates (mixtures of the
authentic rettryl 2-, 3- and 4-brono'benzoates could not be separated by
t.l.c. using the eluents eqrloyed in ttris purification) from bogr ttre
(E)- and (Z)-brorcstyrene mixtr.rres were identical . An anomatic AA,XI(r
system (7'62 P.p'm.) characteristic of the nethyl 4-brorcbenzoate was
observed and indeed the spectrtur was identical to that of an authentic
saryrre, thereby confirnring its presenc€. However, ottrer very weak arcnatic
resonanoes were observed indicating ttre presence of anottrer brorcbenzoate,
but because of the lor yields innolved in the oxidation, 
€rn uneguiyocal
assigmrent of ttrese less intense sigmals could not be obtained. rndeed,
while ttre l3c rr-r.". spectnn of ttre product esters arso onfirms ttre
presenoe of rettryl 4-brrombenzoate, other low intensity sigmals have reuained
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unassigrnable. Atteryts to charac-terise ttre ester coryonents by g.I.c.
rettrodts were also unsucoessful as neither raixtures of ttre auttrentic rethyl
or butyl brorcbenzoates cpuld be effectively separated r:sing this
technique despite the use of a large nuniber of different stationary phases
and coltmrs. (E:<perirental) ,
Atteryts to establish ttre soJ.e presence of the brorc-B-t-butory-
styrene skeleton in ttre dehydrobronrination product raixtures fron (lI4) by
ctremical uethods iet wittr only partial success. Separate hydrogenation/
hyclrogenolysis of the (143) and (145) (E)- and (Z)-raixtures gave a coryrex
product ruixture after ttre uptake of trro tplar eguivalents of hydrogen.
The rnajor (c- 4ot) and only characterized oonponent of this mixture is
.'''''-l> 'bllr(cttL
(143) (Z) 
-isorer(145) (E) 
-isorer
(146)
identified as 2-phenyrettryr t-butyl ether (146), by couparison with an
independently prepared saqrre. Atteupts to iryrove ttris yield by eryloying
ethanolic soditn hydroxide as the reaction redirn, to rercve hydrrogen bronide,
failecl' The unsatisfactory yiel"ds in these reastions may reflect ttre
Iability of the ca:Ccon-o:rygen bonds in (I43) and (I45) to the reastion
conditions, and ttre inherent instability of these systems as a whole.
Ttre fonation of styrenes fnom the 'linear. triqrclo_octanes
O12)-(I15) does not aPpear to be onfined to ttre use of t:BroK as base.
Preriminary studies have shonn that treatrent of the tetractrlo ro-anti-
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tricyclo [5, I, O rO3 t 5l octane with sodium
corqrlex nixture of products from whictr
(1.5t) has been tentatively identified,
rettroxide in D|ISO gines rj-se to a
(E) 
-4- chloro-g-mettrorystyrene ( 147)
on the basis of its spectroscopic
(147) (r48)
data- rtre lH n.D.r. spectrun reveals a nettro:ryr singret (3.63 p.p.m.) r
trc t's-di,sposed c- and B-vinyl proton doublets (6.95 and 5.69 p.p.m.,
J = L2 Hzl and a slightly broadened four proton aronatic singlet
(7-l-0 p.p-n.I. The mass spectnmr of (147) confirms the presene of a
mno-ehloro species with rclecular ions at m/e L6g (5.7), L7O (f.6gt).
Linitedl evidence for the presence of ttre @rresponding (Z)-4-ctrloro-B-
mettroxystyrene (I4g) in ttre reaelion mixture was also obtained, but ttre
yield is nery low. rn fact the lqr conrzersion to the B-rettrorrystyrenes
(I47) andl (148) ls consistent with ttre presence of a rrcre nucLeophilic
base intercepting reaction interediates ( ef .
predoninance of rettro:ryl resonanctes in the tH
reaction nixture.
p. 6 ) as evidencred by a
n.m.r. spectnn of the crude
In contrast to ttreir'linear" counterparts, the "angular" tricyclo-
octanes (116)-(1r9) gave only highly corylex product nixtures when srlojected
to the dehydrohalogenation onditions eryloyed in the preceding sections.
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(116) X=1pCI(U7) X=CIr FH(118) x=FBr(lfg) )(=la, Stl
Despite many variations in the reaction cond.ltions, the separaLion
procedures (t.l.c.) found to be effective for the linear analogges
(I12)-(r15) are without effect on the severely d.iscroloured tars obtained
from the "angular" tricyclo-ostanes. No evidense for the presenoe of ttre
tlpes of styrene derivatives produced in ttre dehydrohalogenation of
compounds (Ir2)-(U5) was obtained and the product tuixtures contained only
traces of olefinic and aronatic material-s (ltt n.n.r.). euenctring ttre btaclc
solution from coqrcuncl (116) (t-BuOKr/THF) after c. 30 ninutes at Oo leads
to a 7ot re@very of starting material as the only identifiabre species.
Becan:se of these results coryarative dehydrrohalogtenation studies wittr
these systems was not possible and onsequently this aspect of t5e studlz
was terminated.
rn none of the dehydrohalogenation studies described abone was any
evidence (lH n.m.r. and nalodout46) for the presenc€ of ttre bis-cyclopropa_
benzenes, (4r) and (t2o), obtained. The for:nation of styrenes from the
'Iinear" tricyclo-octanes (If2)-(1f5) appears to represent an entirely
different reastion @urse to ttrose forlowed by urror-dihalogenobic,yelo[nr]"rol-
alkanesr 
€.9. (8), and their rursatr,rated corurterparts, e.g. (30), as
d.iscrr.ssed in Chapter one.
The production of styrenes from ttreir tricyclic precursors, Dqs;t
involve deepseated skeletal rearrangerent and pararrels ttre gross iar.rr"-
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formations featured in ttre
triqgclo [5, 1, o, o3' 51 octanes
(u2) 
- 
(1I5)
(fog) Rt=H(I1O) Rr=OC[I3
nild thermlysis
(109) and (IIo).
of the brorcrethory-
R
(137) , (r38) , (141) , (143) r(r4s)
(lIIa) Rr=E(fUb) Rr=oCH3
rskander3o h"= adequatery rationarized the formation of
3-bromstyrenes (UI) (Sdrere 23) by seguential clzclopropyl-allyl ring
cleavage to give ttre lrS-dibrorcqgclo-octatetraenes (f49) whictr subsequently
urdergoes varence bond isorerization to the @nespond,ing bicyclic
tautorers (15o). ronization, with concomitant horcclrcJ-opropenirm ion (r5l)
fomation is followed by nucleophilic capture (Br-) from either face of
ttre fot8-reSered ringl to give an epireric rrixture of ttre biqgclo I4,ZrOl-
oeta-2 1416(7)-trienes (152). FinaIIy, conrotatory electrocyclic ring
cleavagg yields the 3-brorcstyrenes (ILl). ,[trere is a4rle literature
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precedent for ttris type of ttrerrclytic cyclo-octatetraene-styrene
.47conrrersion. -- Hovleverr ttris pathway cannot be in operation for ttre
tetradrl"oro-cotrE)ound (1f2) nor can it be tJle najor pathway in ttre
rearrangerent of the tetrabrcnm-coqpourd (ll3) , ainoe J-dtlotpstyretee
wtd rpt the obeen)ed 4-teoners (13?) , (I3B), (143a) and (145a) are
predicted. Hovtever, the route described in Sctrene 23 could acount for
the production of the rursubstituted styrene (I4l) fron its trihalogeno_
Precursors O13) andl (115) . Despite this, the analogy with ttre behaviour
of the tetratralogenotricycLo[5,1,0ro3,5]octarres (1I2) and (114) argues for
a colmn redranism in all cases.
It was sr.rspected that the 4-halogenostyrenes (l3Z) , (I3g) , (143a) ,
(145a) and presr:nably ttre parent styrene (l4L) coutd be fo:rured by tlre route
depictecl in Sctrene 24' fnitiaL lr3-elim.ination is stereoelectronically
feasible(frou rcLecular mdels) and would give ttre trihalogenotetracyclo-
15rlro ro2'4g3'5]octane (r53). since Paquette and Taylor4S h"* denronstrated
ttrat creavage of tlle bicyclobutane conponent in derivatirres of this ring
systen occurs in preferenc-e to n4)ture of ttre three-rem5ered ring,
conpound (153) ould be e:cpected to yield ttre 1,4-dihalogenocyclo-octatetra-
enes (L55crcl) via zearrangerent of the semibulrnarenes (154).49 Application
of ttre Iskander route to these annulenes (I55crd) with nucleophilic capture
of the horcqrclopropenirm ion (r57) by the excess t-butoxide wourd coqrrete
the sequence.
The fo:nnation of the protrrosed 3-brorcstyrenes (I43b) and (I45b) rnay
arise fron ttre 4-brolrc-isorers (L43a) and (L45a) by so-called ,,halogen
dancing" , via ttre brorcphenyl anions (159) (Scfueue 24). Suctr scra*,Iing
of brorcbenzene derivatives wittr t-BuoK has been reorded by Bturnett and
co-workers, but the less labile ctrloro-analogues ss'ain urcltranged under
these *"diiiorr".50 Arternatirely, the n-bromstyrenes and trre unsg6stituted
6t
n*-Re],
otu
(ls3)
,A--g" B'lo^/v-\'A)ll [ 
-r-f I I&.\:/ Y(160) I,t (r4$)
t 
(14sb)
I
lll'$) 
scuere 24
(ff2) X=FCI(IL3) X=Cl, Ftt(I14) X=11=Br(f15) x=Br, Fg
Sia*{b-
(rs6) (15pa) t=Qf,Sf,(155b) x=Br,FH(155c1 X=R=CI(155d) [=ftlg
2 Sxrrr
If
I
(rs8) 159a)
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@q)ound (r4r) Day arise directly by the rskander route (sdrere 24).
Ttre tr4- and 1rS-dihalogenocyclo-octatetraenes, proposed as
inte:mediates in ttre fo:mation of the B-t-butor(ystyrenes have recently
been syntlr.si".d51 by Paquette and co-workers by ontrolled addition-
elinination aeguencres fnon ttre appropriate rcnohalogenocyclo-octatetraenes
(I55a'b). However, the procedure eryloyed produes a mixture of ttre Ir4-
and lrS-clerivatives whictr is only separable wittr grreat dtifficulty.
Conseqlrently, in order to determine whether halogenocryclo-octatetraenes are
intencdiates in the tricryclo-octane 
- styrene oonversion, ttre ture
accessible rcnohalogenocyclo-octatetraenes (I55arb) have been innestigated.
Horvever, it shoutd be noted trrat dQrene formation would not allow a
distinction to be made between the trro proposed pathways (Sctrene 24).
' The preparation of ctrloro- and brorc-cryclo-octatetraene (l55a,b)
innolved controtred harogenation of cycl.o-octatetraene (L621 lavailable
(162)
(L63a)(16$) X=CLX=Br
I t-8u0r
l 
-*o'
I
I
G,'f
(164)
(16I)
(155a) x=cl(155b) x=Br
Schere 25
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in two steps frcrrr ciarcie-cyclo-octa-1,S-diene (E:perfurcntal)l and
dehydrohalogenation in situ, using t-BuOK as base (Schene 25) as described
recently by Huisgen and .o-r"otk"r".52 Dehydrobronination of ttre bicyclo-
octadiene intemediate (f63b) proceeded sroothly to. give brorccyclo-
octatetraene (L55b) in 8Ot yield. However, dehydrochlorLnation of the
dichlorobicyclo-octadiene (163b) proceeded less readily and a nrixture
of unreacted biryclo-octadiene (I63b) and the desired chlorocyclo-
octatetraene (155a) (e. 1:4) was obtained. lltris was readily separated by
column chrmatographic nrethods.
Subjection of brorocyclo-octatetraene (155b) to the sane dehydrobronin_
ation conditions employed throughout this studlz led to a severely discologred
reaction nixture. lltre only isolable products (p.t.l.c.) have been identifLed
as cyclo-octa-I, 3,S-trieno [bJnapthalene (2.1t), and t-buto:rycyclo_
octatetraene (166) (15t) (sctrere 26). by conparison of ttreir data wittr tlrose
(r41) (F) 
-isorer(u2) ( Z) 
-isorer
(I55a) x=cl(f55b) X=Br
Schere 26
-
(16s)
l-lrorl
l?
(165)
(167t
(168)
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previorsly reorded.s3 No evidencre (lH n.m.r. and t.l.c.) was obtained for
ttre presence of the (E)- or (z)-B't-butorystyrenes (141) and (142) in eittrer
the crude reaction nixture or the product residues. chloroclzclo-
octatetraene (155a) behaves in a similar fashion, yielding t-buto:rycyclo-
octatetraene (166) (let) but no direric product. onoe again there w: no
evidence (lH n.m.r. or t.I.c,) for the presence of (E)- or (Z)-!-t_butory_
styrenea.
The behaviour of bottr of the harogenocycro-ostatetraenes (r55a,b) des-
cribed above is fully oonsistent wittr ttre reaction of brorccyclo-octatetraene
under very sinirar conditions (t-BrfK/ettrer) 
,54'55 where t-butoxycycro-
octatetraene (166) and cyclo-octa-rr3rS-trieno[b]napttrarene (16g) are also
isolated. Ttre formation of the annulenes (166) and (16g) has been
EA
rationalized"= as depicted in sclrerle 26, and inrrolving lr2-elinination to
gi*r" th. highly reactive 1,2-dehydrocyclo-octatetraene (lG5). Subsequent
addition of t-butanol yielcls t-butorycyclo,octatetraene (l6G). Wtri1e direri-
zation and rearrangerent (schere 2G) furnishes cycle_octa_Ir3r5_trieno [b]_
napthal'ene (158), its rm yierd presumably reflects ttre high nucreophire oon-
centration in tJ1e reaction nixture, and ttrr:s the interception of ttre dehydro-
armulene (r55) before sigrnificant direrization can occur. sine bis-dehydro-
cyclo-oc'tatetraene (l-69) is thought56 to be rcre stabre than its rcno-dehydro-
H ----> (r70)
0rr{onc15
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counterPart (165) 
' 
reactions of 1.4- and 1r5-dihalogenocycJ.o-octatetraenes
aPPear unlikely to differ dramatically fron those of the mnohalogeno
@wlterparts.
The results described above argue strongly against tlre involvelent of
halogenocyclo-octatetraenes as intenediates in the fomation of B-t-buto:ry-
styrenes by dehydrohal.ogenation of ttre tricyclo-octanes (IL2)-(U5). Indeed,
a re-exanination of the product nlxtr:res resulting fion reaction of the
tricyclo-octanes (I12)-(If5), in the light of the above findings, revealed
no evidencre for species such as t-buto:rycyclo-octatetraenes. Conseguently
cryclo-octatetraene fotmation does not represent a detectable reastion
pathway in ttre base prorcted rearrangerrents of the Linear tricyclo-octanres
(112)-(11s).
An alternative redranistic rationalizatior{ of ttre tricyclo-octane 
-
B-t-buto:rystyrene conversion is ilh:strated in Sc*reue 27. Conventional
lr2-elimination and formation of the ryclopropene (f7I) fotlorrect by
prototropic shift (chapter 1) wouLct give olefin (172) (path a, sctreme 22).
Further reaction of this highly strained species (L72, ould proceed eittrer
by nethylene-cycropropane rearr.rngerent (m.c.p.) to give ttre ring-
contractedl tricycloheptane (fZ3) or by lr4-elimination to give ttre cyclo_
propacycroheptatriene (L74) 
' 
r'b*rylene crycroprop.rne reanangemnt (n.c.p.y
of this latter ooqnrurd would yield the norcaradi_ene (IZG), whictr ean also
arise by l,4-elinination in the tricycloheptane (lZ3). Anottrer route to
the key intered'iate (176) could involve initial l,4-elinination to give
the horctropiridene (u5), lr2-eliudnation and prototropic shift to give
the cyclopropacycloheptatriene (L74), anrd methylene cyclopropane rearrange-
rent (Pattr b, sctrerne 27) - Arthough erectrocrycric ring opening of the
norcaradiene (176) would give the ttrerrcdyn.nically rcre stable heptafulnene
(tlZ1 
, remval of ttre norcaradiene tautorer (IZ6) from ttre 
"qrriiilrri,E,
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nixture by aronatization can ocq,rr in trpo ways. Base abstraction of HI
(pattr c, Schere 27) would yie1cl the 4-substituted phenylacetylenes (I?9)
and 080). Alternatj.ne1y, base remval of H5 (pattr d, Sctrene 22) would
furnish tl:e 3-substituted aoetylenes (IB1) and (182). Finally, nucleophilic
attad< at the terminal position of acetylenes (l?9)-(lB2) would yield an
(E') / (Z) mixErrre of the appropriate g-t-buto:rystyrenes.
The observed preference for 4-halogenated styrene fomation neessarily
reguires selestive ring cleavage of the norcara4iene (lZG) by abstraslion
of H6 (patn d, Schere 27). Indeed, ttre alternative route invoLving
abstraction of Hl nay be less favourable, because mesomerically, the halogen
atom at C3 decreases the acidity of ttris proton relative to H6. Suctr
distinction is not possible in ttre unsubstituted 
"*..,
Of ttre large ntnber of possible interrediates described in Schame 3Zr
the rcst readily obtainable are ttre arylacetylenes (128)-(IBO). Consequently,
to test the validity of the rechanistic hlpothesis outlined above, an
investigation of ttrese arenes was undertal<en. I{hi1e phenylacetylene (1?g)
is corercially available, the 4-halogeno derivatives (129) and (IgO) were
prepared by literatrrre method=r57 as surmarized in schere 2g.
(185) X=Cl(185) X=Br
{\(4'
-\) (179) X=Cl(l-80) X=Br
Schene 28
I
f} c'sz,Acro, fr/c-ctt3
^):*-\) 
_Fq*
(183) X=CI(184I X=Br
(187) (r88)
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Subjection of phenylacetylene (IZg) to the reaction onditions
eryloyecl for the trihalogenotricycJ.o-octanes (U3) and (Il5) (t-B$KrlD!6O)
resulted in a characteristic-lly clrarred reaction nixture whictr ontained
traces of tlre acetylene (g.l,c.) and a single nrajor drrorcphoric product.
This was isolated as a white crystalline solid andl identified as (g)-I,4-
dliphenylbut-2-enyne (.Igo) (2Gt) frorn its spectrosopic data and conparison
of its relting point with ttre literatur" o"1,r".58
"-gfr
tO0a
rLH g,.'
(18e)
for the presenoe of (8)-B-t-
in eittrer the cru&, or
4-halogenophenylacetylenes (L79, and (IgO)
gave rise to a multitude of chrorcphoric
to isolate ttre srnall quantities of eactt
DF.'
ft* x.H
*^J 
-
(reo) Schere 29
There is no evidence (ltt n.m.r. and t.I.c.)
buto:cystyrene (l4f) or its (Z)-isorer (f42)
residual, reaction rnaterial.
Sini_lar srSjection of the
to t-BrOK in eittrer TIIF or DI{SO
tproducts. tfo atteupts were nade
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indirridual o4>onent inrrolved. H@ever, no evidence for the presence of
halogeno-B-t-butorystyrenes was obtained from any of these mixtures.
I'he direric prodluct (190) forred from phenylacetylene (I78) can be
rationalized by base abstraction of the acetylenic proton and sgbseqpent
attack by th'is species at the teruinal position of an unlonized rclecrrle
of substrate O78) (Schere 29) . The producfion of ttre ttrerrcdynami gafty
rcre stable (E)-isoter (190) may arise tta the intermediacy of tlle vinyl
carbanion (f89) wittr the bulky substituents in a favoured antiperiplanar
confonation. llhe absence of ttre corresponding 4-halogeno-substitgted
dirers (vide srPra) may reflect the lower acidity of ttre acetylenic proton
and/or ttre less nucleophil-ic nature of ttre 4-harogeno-aetylides.
on the basis of the resul-ts descrilced above phenylacetylenes are
highly rurrikeJ-y to be intercdiates in the fo'matiorl of B-t-butorrystyrenes
from the tricyclo-octanes (U2) 
- 
(U5) and halogenocryclo-oetatetraenes have
already been elininated. llhile labell.ing stud.ies rrsing isotopicarry enrictred
canccene (r2c or r3c) ould be eryloyed to oonsiderabre advantage (sctrere 30)
(r23) (r12)
Schere 30
(137) (E)-isorer(138) (Z)-isouer
:CCIZ
for folloning at least trro of ttre
'nent, financial restristions have
being carried out.
carbon atoms in ttris skeletal rearrange-
prevented this type of investigation frour
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An alternative f,orm of labelling would involve euitably substltutecl
triolrclo-octanes. Idbal candidates for this tlpe of study were oonsidered
to be ttre tetrachloro Dno- andl di-retrro:rytricyclo [5rlroro3'sloctanes
(f9f)-(I94). lrhese are the chloro-analogues of ttre brrorcrettrorytrLcyclo-
(19f) RI=OCH, R2=R3=II(192) RI=R3=OG1,R2=H(193) Rr=H,Rz=Rr=OGIa(f.94) Rl=R2=OSlg, R3=i
octanes (1o9) and Gro) whictr furnish 3-brorcstyrenes on mlld $rermlysis.
conseguently, an examination of the base prorcted rearrangerents of
cougnunds (19I)-(194) was undertaken, amd the results from tftis study
form the basis of tlre follming ctrapter.
7T
CHAPTER TTIREE
ST'BSTITT'EI{T EFFECIS IN TTIE DEI{YDROIIAI{'GENATION
OF SOME ItsTRAITtrTOGENqIRTCYCIO-OCTA}IES
The synttresis and dehydrohalogenation of the rcno- and
di-met}orytetratralogenotricyclo_octanes (I9l) 
- 
(f94) has been undertalcen
because of tJ1e possibirity of gaining further inforantion on the tricyclo-
octaner/styrene reactions by virtue of the presence of rethory labelled
carbon atoms. rn addition, it wour-d arso allow for coryaring and
contrasting the themorytic behaviour of the bromomettro:rytricycro-octanes
(109)-(r10) with the base pronoted rearrangenents of their chloro-
counterparts. /
The previousry krrorrr59 r- and rr5-di-nethory-4,4,grg-tetrachroro-
utti-tricyclo[5,l,or03'5]octanes (r9r) and (r92) and t]reir unknonn
analogrues (L93) and (194) were prepared in excerrent yields by tlre route
illustrated in schene 3l- rhus Birch reduction of ttre appropriate armatic
cl
it--
ocHt
R.
Rl=P2=P3=g
(195) Pl=P2=j3=g(196) RI=R3=H, R2=OGI,(197) R3=OCII., Rl=R2=fi(198) nl=OCHl, R2=R3=H
(I99) pl=112=p3=11
(2oo) R]=R3=H, R2=oClIq(2Of) R3=OCH3, Rl=R2=fr(2O2) RI=OCH , g2=R3=H
c"-;
(ler)
(re2)
(re3)
(re4)
R!=OCHg, Rl=g3=11
R3=OClIr, RI=R2=H
nl=ocrrl, R2=R3 =H
RI
t'DC"# :]:(:r:cc,z>
Schene 31
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ettrer (readily prepared by nethylation of the corresponding phenol) gives
ttre cycl-ohexarli enes (199) 
- 
(202) 
. Subsequent bis-addition of dictrlonocarbene
(ethy1 trl.chloroacetate,/sodlun rethoxide) furnLshes ttre required mno- anrd
di-methory-A.4 r8r8-tetrachLozoqtti-tricyclo-octanes (19f t - (194) in overall
yietds of e. 751. lltris represents a twu-fold Lncrease in ttre previously
reportedsg yie:.ds and results fr@ a protonged reaction tine (22 vs 0.5 h)
in ttre carbene addLtion step.
ttre l3c and lB n.n.r. spectra of conpounds (I9t)-(194t are particularly
infomative and ttre asyretry conferred rry>on ttre r'linear,' tricyclo-octane
skeleton by netho:ryl gtrbstitution in sae of these co4rounds l-s clearly
evident from these data. lltre mre symnetrical lr3- and 1rs-drnBthorqftricyclo-
octanes (193) and (192) display only five carbon reaonances as erE)ected,
while tlie asymretrical t-rethory derivatl,ve (I9l) (fig. 4, p. 13 | extribits
nine well resolved, resonances aIL of wtrich have been assigmed. (Table l).
ttre lg n.m.r. spectr@ of the lrs-dinetttoxytricyclo-octane (192) (Fig. 5)
in addltion to displaying a sixlroton sLnglet (3.4O p.p.n., 2xoel3) entrlbits
cqo--
(re2)
ttrreel two-proton, dor:blete of doublets ctraracteristic of an AlDr systemrSo
in drich ttre A and lrl protons are geninally related. rtre couplLng constants
(/* 15 lrz; J* 7 -8 Hz'; J* 2.o Hz) reflect the snaller dihedral angle
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TABLE I
Chemical Shlfte and Assigmrents of 13C n.u.n. Resonances
of the l{etho:cytriqrclo-octanes (f9U, (192) ancl (193}
(re2)
cl
c2
c3
c4
c5
c6
c7
c8
OCH3
62.29
L7.22
24.88
64. 31
23.L6
14,58
30.62
64.90
54.52
62.25
].8.90
3L.77
29
62.25
18.90
31 77
55
54.76
63.61
22.5t
63.61
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30 74
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30.74
65.37
54.67
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between HA arrl H* (c. 5" from Drieding rclecular nodels) ttran betrreen H"
and B* (c. L2oo). Ttre lH n.m.r. spectnrm of ttre isqreric Ir3-dinettrory-
tricyclo-octane (193) features a six-proton singret (3.45 p.p.m., 2xocll3)
and a hro-proton eingret (2.62 p.p.n.) wtrich has been assigned to ttre
isolated mettryJ.ene group protons at C2. lltre ren:ining protons are character-
izecl by a pair of two-proton dorrblet of dor.rblets (2.23 and I.64 p.p.n.) wtrich
have been assigmed to the rnethylene protons at C6 and the clrclopropyl protons
at c5 ancl c7, respectively. rn contrast tlre lrz-dinettrory- and
I-rettrorytricyclo-octanes (194) and (191) do not contain "insulating,'
netho:ryl substitution patterns and conseguently the lH n.m.r. spectra of
these conpounds display nore extensively coupled (and unresolvable)
multiplets for the ring protons.
I.he dehydrochlorination of ttre methorytricyclo-octanes (rgu- (r94)
under the conditions described in ttre preceding chapter (addition of thein each casc
substrate to base) results in severe decoryosition andrna muJ.titude of
products are foned (t.l.c.). The sole isolable product (4t) results fron
coryound (I92) r and uicroanaLytical, togettrer wittr na=" spectral, data
identify ttris clear corourless oir as a c19H11cl3o2 species. E@ever
further dissussion as to the nature of this species is postponed rurtil
Iater in the text (see p.85 ) in light of ttre folloning.
In direct contrast to ttre above, addition of a filtered THF solution
of t-BuoK (1-25 rclar equiv.) to a solution of ttre sarc lr5-dinettrox'1r-
trf.cyclo-octane (192) in TIIf yields an entirely different ctrronophoric
ctoHtlcl3o2 species (54t). trtris is identified as 4,grg-trichloro-3r?-
dinetboxlibicyclo [5,1,0]octa-2,4-diene (203) (a horctropilidene) on ttre
basis of its spectroscopic data. lrtre lH n.m.r. spectnn reveals trro
distinct rettroryI resonances at 3.42 and 3.54 p.p.m. 
- ttre latter chenical
shift suggestg a vinyl ether. rn addition, ttre presence of a one-proton
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ocHr
(204' ls,o"trut"
fto base
CroHlC13Ol
(203)
vinylic triplet (6.47 p.p.m., J = 3 Hz) argrues for the presence of a tetra-
substituted dienic noiety. Itre remaining higher resonances reveal a one-
proton doublet of doublets at 3.29 p.p.rn. ( J = 19 and 3 Hz), a second
doublet of doublets (2.9O 
1.n.r., J = tg and 3 Hzl, and finatly a high fietd
doubret 12-23 p-p-n. , J = 6 Hz) - Trre muJ.tiprets at 6.4?, 3.29 and 2.9o p.p.nr.
are reminiscent of an AIIX system in which J* = Jlr*l., and the large coupling
constant i:rplicates a gerninal relationship bettreen the A and M protons.
This tlpe of coupling system is fully consistent with tlre corpling antici-
pated between ttre vicinally related II5 vinylic and H6 mthylene protons
in (203). The renaining pair of doublets (+.Sg and 2.23 p.p.rn.) reflect a
single two-spin (AB) systeur and is again fully consistent wittr ttre cot4rling
anticipated betseen H2 (vinylic) and Hl (cyclopropyl). :rhis coupling allows
a ready distinction betrreen compound (203) and its [f,S]H shift ismer (2O4,)
which would display vicinal coupling between the adjacent vinyl protons.
Itre l3c n.m.r. spectrum of (2o3) reveals ten carbon resonances testifying to
tJle coq>rete as1ruunetry of the species. lrhese resonErnces have been assigmed
as indicated in Table rr- The presence of four sp2-hybridized carbon atoms,
two of nfiich constitute a vinyr ether uroiety lshierding and deshielding of
c2 and c3 respectively (see p. 5r ) J , is evident from this data. rndeed, the
(re2)
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renaining two carbon atoms have resonances consistent with a vinyl
aq
chloride-- rciety. 'ilhe renaining higher field resonances are coryatible
\-J^
witlr the presence of the residual gem{ichLoronethorycyclopropyl unit.
llhe diene (203) is unstable and decoqroses inside 3 hours wittt tbe
evolution of hydrogen chloride wtren exposed to air at room teqrerature and
this has prevented the collection of accurate nicroanalytieal data. However,
the nass spectnm of (203) at lsw ionization energy (12 eV) displays rcIecular
ions at 268 (2.2*l and 2?O (2.21) and base peaks at ur,Ze Z:S (IOOI),
235 (64tr, (!rcf)* foUy in accord wittr a CtoEt1Cl3O2 species. An accurate
-ss deternination (7o ev) of the (u{I)+ p""f eonfi^rns a C1gH11Cl3o2
epecies. iltre i,nfra-red spectnrn of the cory>ourd reveals bands at 163O (C=C)
and 3O8O (C-8 cyclopropane stretch) 
"n-1 and is fulty consistent in all
respects with ttre proposed structure (203).
Treatnent of bottt the I- and 1,3-di-nettrorytricyclo-octanes (191) and
(193) in TIIF wittr a solution of ttre filtered base gave rise to the
correspond,ing honotropilidenes (205) and (2O5) in 59 and L8t yields
respectively.
ttre lg n.m.r. spectrtn of ttre rcnretho:ryhonotropilidene (2O5)
displays a one-plioton vinylic doublet (4.94 p,p.n. , J = 6 E;zl and a
one-proton vinylic triplet (6.44 p.p.Er. , J = 3 Ez) renirr'iscent of ttre
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TEBIA II
Chenlcal Shiftg and lssigrrnents of l3C tt.u.n. ResonanceE
of the Horctroplll.denes (2O3), (205) and (2OG)
@uPot ND
CARBON
ATCltrl
(203) (2O5)
cl
c2
c3
c4
c5
c5
c7
c8
o@3
ffINYIJCI
OCE3(cYcrcPR. )
35.36
91.82
153.29
128-48
1r8. t8
26.87
64.82
69.19
54.97
54-7A
28.78
9I
153
128
91
2L
o2
1r7.79
22.40
25.77
66,63
54.69
67.23
92,39
154.56
L27.77
118.78
22.At
3I.l{
69.52
55.36
5{.96
8t
CI
CTP
<11-
cHp
-+
Cl
(2071 RI=R2=H
(2OB) Rl=OClt3, Rz=H
(I91) Rl=R2=H(f93) Rl=OCXl3, R2=H
(2o5) RI=R2=H(206) nI=OCgf, R2=H
rutrltiplicities of ttre vinylic reson;rnces for ttre djmetbo:qrhmtropilLdene
(203). Onee again ttrese nultiplicl,ties confirm the presence of (205) and
not its [trS]g shift isoner (2071. ftre l3c n.m.r. spectrum of (205)
(rig. 6) displays nine carbon resonances, all of which are readily
assigmed (Table II), and are futly in accord with ttre proposed strueture.
lftrereas the reactions of (191) and (I92) proceed readily, that of
(193) Ls narked.Iy slower and ttre product horctropilidene (206) is crontaninated
rrLttr inseparable starting rnaterial. The lH n.m.r. spectrrn of the nixture
allowts for fulI assigrrent of the resonances due to the homtropilidene (206).
l{trereas ttre lor* fierd vinyl proton appears as a triplet (G.sG p.p.m., J = 3 Ez)
as in (203) and (205), tlre higher field vinylic resonance (5.02 p.p.D.) is
a'singlet due to ttre absence of an adjacent (cyclopropyl) proton. Nonetheless.
these multiplicities elirainate ttre h,S]tt shift-isorner (2OB) as the product
of reaction. The l3C data are aLso fully coryatible with ttre structure{or (zot)(Tab1e II) wittr ten distinct carbon resonances being obsenred^ lltre high
and Low resolution lrass spectra of (205) and (206) confir:m t}te species as
C9H6C13O and ClgElfClgOZ respectively (E:perl"rental).. Srrrprisl.ngJ.y, ttre
Ir7-direthorytricyclo-octanre (f94) Ls resistant to reaetion and Ls
recovered (8It) wrchanged.
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Atteqrts to characterize tlre hmotropilidenes (203), (2OS; and
(205) ttrrough ttreir Diels-Alder adducts with 4-phenyl-4H-I,2,4-trLazoline-
3r5dione (PTAD), ttre rcst potent dienophile kncrn, hane been unsuccessful.
Atteq)ts to Lsolate other products fro ttre reactlon of the
retho:qrtricyclo-octanee with filtered base have failed. In fact,
lr4-eli"uinatLon in the mnonettrorytricyclo-octane (191) can proceed in
four distinet ways to gl.ve four different products (205) , (2071, (2091,
(2O7' (209)
ocHr
(rel)
(20s) Schene 32 (2ro)
or (2I0). Renarkably tlre only one of these pattrs observed is tbat i.nvolving
abstraction of an E2 proton and eoncomitant cleavage of the CI-C7
cyclopropane ring bonct to give, wittr ctrlorLde ion loss from C8, product (205).
the lg n.D.r. spectra of the residues left after ttre rernoval of starting
cIp
,/
)(
\
'fu cl
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naterials and products reneal. a verT J-ow proportion of vinylic- ot armatic-
containing products.
The foruation of homtropilidenes does not appear to be confined
to the tetrachloronettrorytricyclo-octanes (I9I) 
- 
(I93) 
. 
prelLninary studies
with ttre previously Lrro"rrsg tetrabromo-IrS-direttroxytricyclo-octane (Io9)
have I'ed to a single najor chrolophoric prodrrct (43t) tentatineLy identified
(109) (2rr)
as 4r8,8-tri.bromo-3r7-dinetho:<ybiryclo[5,rro]octa-2,4diene (2rr) on tJre
basis of its IH t.m-r. amd qr.ss spectral data. rbe uultiplicities of tl.e
resonances in ttre lH n.m.r. spectnnn of (2lI) are identical wittr those of
its tridrloro-analog,ue (203) and the mass spectrum of (2ll) while not
dispLaying a rclecular ion e:*rl.bits an (ttsBr)* p..L (lOOt). ,I,he absence
of a parent ion, even at low (12 eV) ionizing voltages presr.rnably reflects
tbe higher J.ability of ttris corpound (zIf) coryared to its chloro-counterpatt
(203). rndeed, discolouration of the initially isolated clear colourless
oil corences almost imediately at room teryerature.
The regiospecific fo:mation (vide supra) of ttre horctropiLidenes
(203), (205), (2061, anrd (2rr) must involve initiar 1,4-elimination.
Although abstraction of H2 (pattr a, schere 33a), as has been involced in ttre
mild thenoolysis of analogrues in weakly basic redia (schene g$) 161 and is
consLstent with the increased steric denand of (193), it i= not possible to
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1'.1ro f,t.11
Scherne 33a
A@
Schene 33b
distingruish between this and rercval of E6 (pattr b, schere 33a) followecl
by rapid [rrs]E s]rift. on this basis lt is hard to rationalize t-be
resi'etance of the lr?-direthoxytriqrcto-octanre to lr4-elinination, altlrough
ttre presence of a secqrd c1zcl0propyl+tho47r. gror4r nay affect ttre labtltw
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of the bridgehead o-bond in basic npd,ia. irtre fairure of (r91), (192) , (r93),
and (r09) to suffer lr2-elinination and yield a tricyclo-oct-r(B)-ene, by
analogy with all ottrer ring-fused gem4lhalogenoc'lzclopropanes in ttre
Presence of strong base, is unusual and tlre results constLtute ttre fLrst
exaryrles of t-BuoK prouoted lr4-el-inination in ring-fused cryzclopropane
systems.
Re-subjection of the horctropilidenes (203), (2O5), and (206) to
base under eittrer rcde of addition shows the coq>ounds to be renarkably
resistant to furttrer dehydrochlorination. For e!Gq)le, the 1r7-diretho:ry-
bicyclo-octane (203) suffers sore decoqrosition but the horctropilidene is
recovered in yields of 62 (base to substrate) and 23 t(substrate to base)
as the eoLe identifiable coq>onent. Similarly treatuent of tJ:e mnouettrory-
horctropilidene (205) (base to substrate) leads to 65t reco\rery of starting
naterial- Surprisingly there was no evidence for cyclo-octatetraene
fotmation, by further lr4-elinination despite the increased acidity of ttre
rethylene protons in these systens.
lr{- Errrnrrnd
(203)
It will be recalled ttrat ttre addition of the lrSdirettrorytricyclo-
octane o92) to a suspension of t-BrsK in rBF gave rise to a clqHrrclgoz
species. ![tre 60 NBz ltt n.m.r. spectnn of ttris cqnund ,Ttn. z, p. gG )
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dieprays trro distinct rethoxyr resonances at 3.55 and 3.zl p.p.n., the
Iatter suggestive of a vinyl ettrer. In addition, ttre presence of a one-
proton vinyric singlet (6.02 p.p.n.) and a one-proton vinyric doublet
(5.63 P-p.n- , J = 3.0 az) argrues for the presenoe of a dienic rciety. lfhe
u.v. sf,ectrr:m [lr"x 260 nn (log e 4.15) I and ttre chrorcphoric nature of
the coqntlnd on t.l.c. supp,ort this. Ttre remaining higher field resonances
reveal a one-proton doublet of doubrets (3.16 p.p.n. , J = 3 and 6 lfrzl, a
eng-proton overrapping doublet of doubrets (2.91 p.p.m. , J = 6 and g Hz)
and a one-proton doublet (2.2 p.p.m., J = 8 Hz). Ttre absence of cor4rling
of the' order of 15 Hz (e.f. starting material , p. 75) suggests that geminal
cot4ling is not involved in tJris case. ftre data clearly etiminate ttre
horotropilidene (203) and its [rrs]n shift isomer (2o4, as structures for
'-OCllt
(203) (204'
for tllis coupound because of the absence of appropriate vicinal corpling in
the vinylLc resonances. lltre 10o tfitz lE n.m.r. spectnln of this unknoom
species further reveals that the lower field vinylic resonance is a one-proton
doublet (J = t-0 IIz), rather than a singlet. However, it is not crear as to
which of the higher fietd resonances ttre coupling is associated wittr.
Itre l3C n.m.r. spectnn of ttre coryound (rig. Za, p.g5) e:*ribits ten
discrete reson'nces. lrlre rnrrltiplicl,ties obtained by r3g-r" cor4rling e:periments
cl
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TABI.E III
courparison of Gretrical shifts of l3c N.trr.R. Resonances
of unknown ctollt1cl3o2 specJ.es and ttre Horctropilidenes
(203), (2o5) and (2o6)
aA negative sign represents shielding of reaonances in left-hand colrryrwith respect to those in right-hand colunn.
UIIKNOI|IN CtoHt 1Cl3O2 SPECTES -a6a HOIICITROPIL,IDENES
d UT'LTIPLICITT ASSIGNMEIIT 6 RIIiIGE
154.9
L35.7
L08.7
92.4
89.7
88.1
56.3
53.7
50.4
39.3
d
d
q
qt
cl
drd
=C-OCtl3
=C-C1
HC=C-C1
BGC-OCH3
R3$-Ocu3
RzSrz
CXI3O-GC
(Il3OCR3
RFHR2
RzSlIz
t0-1I
7-8
- 
(e-10)
o
23-26
19
l_
-l
L5-22
14-17
ls3.2-154.6
L27.4-L28.4
117.8-118.8
91.8-92.4
64-67
69
54.7-55.4
54.7-55.d
28-35
22-26
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as well as the tentatine assigmrents are indicatedl Ln Tabre rrr.
Sigmificantly, the resonance at highest field (39.3 p.p.n.) is a doublet
of doublets (J = L42.9 and 150.1 Hz) indLcative of a rettrylene rciety wittr
two non-equivalent protons attached. No long range C-H cor4lling is recorded,
A coatparison of the chenical shifts of ttrese resonances wittr ttrose for the
horctropilidenes (203) , (2051, and (206) reveals dranatic differences
(Tabte rrr) - For exaq)le, the lowest field resonance has been assigrned to
Cl of a rethyl vlnyl ether, but is e. Io-11 p.p.n. rcre deshielded than ttre
equivalent carbon resonances in ttre horctropilidenes. Indeed, almst
without exception the chenical shifts of ttre resonances of the 
'nkncrn
species are at variance wittr tieir horctropl-lidene courterparts. In
particular, the che'nical shifts of higher field (non-retho:<yl) resonances
(39'3-89.7 p.'p-m.) are a1I sigmificantly deshielded (c. L4'-26 p.p.n.) wittr
respect to the honotropilidenes.
A couparison of the ltl n.m.r. spectrtm of the unknorrn species witS
those of coq>ornds (2031 , (2o5), and (206) reveals ttrat tJre vinyric proton
reaonances at 6.02 and 5.O3 p.p.m. are s*rieldedt (A6 O.4_O.5) and deshie!.ded
(46 o.I-0-21 resPecti\rely. Frrrtherere, as the higher field sigaral is a
doublet (and not a triplet), it cannot be in a seven-re6ered ring adjacent
to a 
-G2- unless the oonformation is narked.ty different from those of (203),
[205) 
' 
and (206) 
- Finally, t]re low field proton extri}its small (I Ez) long
range coqlling.
In light of ttre above, it is suggested ttrat ttre doqblet at 5.53 p.p.n,
is due to a vinylic proton located as shown in (2f3) belw, and cor4rled to
a pseudo-axial allylic protor, \ (0.= 9Oo) and not to the pseudo-equatorial
alIyIic protonr H" (0 = Ool tttz.
9I
(213) (2t{l,
Furtiermre, it is H. and not H, that is cor4rled to the renaJ.nLng R3GI
Proton (6 ln z.zi r3c, so.4). Ttris ls fuLLy coryatibLe wittr a rclecular mdel
of the horctropiLidene (2L41 in whictr ttre H"-HU dihedrat angte is c. l5o
, while that betwe"tt % and Hu is c. 95o. lltre I Hz rong range cor4rring
c:fiibited by H" in (2L4, is also accounted for in ttris structure. Eowever,
structure C2L4l suffers from the follorring deficiencies: (i) the deshierding
of HU by 0.1-0.2 p.P.m. relative to Lts c.ourrterparts in (2O3) anct (2O5);
(ii) tlre shielding of H" by 0.4-0.5 p.p.rn. reLative to (2O3) anct (2O5) r and
(iit) ttre dramatic deshielding of CI , 6, C7 andt C8. I{trile t}re infra-red
spectr@ is very sini-rar to t}at of horntropiridene (203) and the u.v.
also coq>ati.ble wit]: t}te substituted diene, its for:mation from (192) is not
easy to rationalize. In addition, $re shielding and cleshield.ing effects
tend to argnE for a coq)Ietely different carbon skeleton ttran ttrat depictecl
by (2L41.
In an atteq)t to obtain a crystall.ine adduct of ttre unknown coq>orxrd
for a crystallognaphic study, it was treated wittr a solution of pTAD in
chlorcform. t{hite t}re fading of ttre crimson colour of ttre dienophile was
uarkedlly slower (16 h vs. 2 h) tlran for the horctropilidenes no characteristic
aclduct was obi'ainedl. bnsequently, and despite ttre volrrc of data ollected,
the structure of ttris C1gH11C13o2 species remains in cpnsiderable &ubt.
Hr
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When the non-uettro:ryIated tricyclo-octanes (ll2) and (II4) (Chapter Z)
are subjected to ttre sane conditions (filtered base to substrate), ttre styrenes
(137), (138), (143), and (I45) are produced, and while the yields are lq.r
3
arrrurOBre
(U2) X=CI(II4) X=Br (137) X=Cl(f38) X=Cl(143) X=Br(f45) X=Br
(95t and 86t recovezy of (1f2) and (Il4) respectively), no evidence was
obtained for hmotropiJ_idene forsration. /
In order to deter:nine the effect of substituents ottrer tlran netlroryl
on the base prorcted reactions of halogenated tricyclo-octanes, ttre
analogous rcno- and di.gettryltricyclo-octanes (2r5) 
-(2L7r, have been
studied. 'lltrese were Prepared by conventional rethods as shorm in Sctrenre 34,
(2tB) 111=112=P3=11(219) R2=CHr, PI=R3=H(2201 n3=cIL RI=R2=H(22Oal nl=Qlg, R2=R3=H
Schere 34
ctY-cl
n:l$-.r*
Vct^cl
(215) gl=P2=113=11
(216) R2=CTI3, RI=R3=H
l2L7l R3=Ana, Rl;,n21H
l2:-7al nl=aii, R2=R3=tl
93
(1f2) X=R=CI(I13) X=Clr R=E(114) 13=f,plg(1I5) X=Br, R=H
(22L1 X-FCI(222, !(=f,3Br
12231 X=Cl, FE(2241 l(=lg, $f,
-=
oBut
x
r;lt
'r ttJr
,OBut
12261
il
(228'
R
--
t
.-
(229' (?30)
(r38) Hr(141) FB(I45a) FBr
(I37) pcl(f42) RFE(I43a) 
. 
R-Br
Schene 35a
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but on treatlrent wittr t-BuOK in THI' (substrate to base) the severely
discoLoured reaction nixtures gave no characterizable naterials. wlren
filtered base was added to tlre snbstrates, starting naterials were recovered
in c. 96t yields.
The unusual and une:<pected Ir4-elinrinations e:<perienced by ttre
nethorytricyclo-octanes in strongly basic uedia could have serious
inFlications on the rnechanism of ttre tricyclo-octane/styrene convergion
(Ctrapter 2). specifically, such elinination wittrin ttre unsubstituted
derivatives (112)-(115) woutd give the honotropilidenes (z2l,l-ez/'l
(schene 35) - should ttrese coq>ounds be more reactive tonards base than
their urethoxylated counterparts, nucreophilic attack by t-Buo- at cl of
the hmotropilJ.dene wittr concomitant ring cleavage wouLd furnish ttre
cyclo-octa-L,3r5-trienes (2251 (schene 35a). Conjugation by abstraction of
one of the doubly allylic C5 protons and reproponation at C7 would give an
epineric nulxture of the conjugated trienes 12261 - Disrotatory electrocyclic
ri-ng closure in both rcdes would deliver the bicyclo[4r2rO]octa-2r4dienes
(2271 and (228) wrfir endo- and eco-t-butorry substituents respectively, and
prestmably in equilibriun as iltustrated. Elimination of hydrogen ctrlorLde
fro each of these dienes would yield the trienes (2291 and (230), whictr
necessarily rrndergo conrotatory electrocyclic ring cleavage stereospecifically
to give ttre appropriate (E)- or (Z)-styrene as has been discussed (Chapter z).
olr this basis the proportion of (E)- and (Z)-styrenes is governed by ttre
equilibrium between (226,) and its ring-closed isomers (2271 and (22g).
Altttough regiospecific ring-cleavage of the 2-oxa-bicyclol4,l,0lheptane (23I)
to give (232, occurs by t-butoxide attack at Cl,tt *. fomation of
4-halogenated styrenes does not of necessity require nucleophilic attack
95
R_r/^.
-
( \-4"tua,^'
Schere 35b
at tJrls centre Fchene 35a). l['he incorporation of t-buto4yl at C7 of the
honotropilidenes could also be operative as iUustrated in Schene 35b.
(2321
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, In contraat to tlre rlinear" tetralraloge\Fotti,-tricyclo-octanea,
lnitLal lr4-elintnatlon in ttre correspondlng trihalogeno-systens can proceed
by two nod,es, to give different ptroducts. CrIy rrtien initial cleavage of
ttre nono-halogenocyclopropane nol.ety ocsurs (Sctrere 36) can the styrenee (I4l)
{--
-.+
FH,
R-R, (Ir3) X=Cl,(US) X=Brr
ilorl'Aloilnrr
Pr000ct5
(r4I) (E) 
-ieorer
lL42l (Z) -isouer
Schene 36
and (142) be prodlrced. llhis nay wel.l account for ttre loser yiel.d of
styrenes (141) ancl (142) (>5t) by comparieon with ttreir 4-halogenatecl
derivatives (e. 28t).
A suitable teet for ttre mechanistic fipothesis oqtlined above
inrrolves ttre hmotropilidenes (223)63 
"rd (224164 re"rrlting frm lrd-eli.mination
iu tlre nlinear' trihalogeno-@tbr-Ericyclo-octanes (Il3) andl (Ll5). 
.'[hese
i
R=H
R=H
X=CI
X=Br
(223)
(2241
j
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compounds have been obtained fron controlled dihalogenocarbene addition to
O:c'r,,fuO :CXT
(223, X=Cl(2241 X=Br
cycloheptatriene, itself available in two steps from cyclotrexerr".65 oddition
of 7r7-dichlorobicYclolS,t,O]octa-2,4diene (2231 to a suspension of t-BuOI(
in DI{SO resulted in ttre usual highly discoloured reaction mixture. tlork-up
yielded both (E)- and (Z)-B-t-butoxystyrene (14f) and (L421 reproducibly
in 5.5 and 2.Ot yields respectively, and identified by coryarison with the
saqrles previously obtained. gini la; treatment of tlre broo-analogue (224,
again gave ttre (E)- and (Z)-styrenes Ln coq>arable yields. t{hile ttre chloro-
derivative is unreaetive in rrIF (58t recovery), 7,?-diSroobicryclol5,Iro]octaf
2,4-diene (224'l yields ttre (E)- styrene (L41) (5t1 exctusivety.
Tbe appearance of ttre (Z)-styrene (L42) in the dehydrohalogenation 
i
of the hmotropilidenes (2231 and (224, in DI{SO contrasts narkedly wit} tts
absence in the dehydrohalogenation of the tricyclic precursors (113) and (114)
Similarly, the aPPearance of ttre (E)-styrene (141), but not the (Z)-isorer (LAzr,
on treating the dibromotronotropilidene (224, with t-BuCI( in IIIF also seens
anuralous. If the rate determining step in ttre tricyclo-octane-styrene
conversion involves lr4-elimination delivering the appropriate h@otropilidene,
then s.ubjection of ttre authentic hmotropilidenes to the reaction conditions
would result in a higher steady state concentration of all ttre subsequent
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intemediates. Conseguently, ttrese factors may affect tlre equilibrium betreen
the bicyclic inte:mediates (227) and (229, (Scheure 35a, p.93 ) wtrich
independently yield ttre a;rpropriate (E)- and (Z)-styrene. Alternatively,
and perhaps more likely, other pattrrays circrnventing hootropilidenes, and
yielding hLgher {El/W,t ratios could be in operation in the tricyclo-octane 
-
styrene eonversion.
Sme suptrrort for ttre intenned.iacy of ttre bicyclo[4r2,O]octa-2r4-d.lenes,
e.9. Q27l and 1228r, steilst from sulcjection of (El-7,8-dictrlorobicycloll,zrol-
octa-2,4-diene (163a) to ttre reaction conditions for styrene fomation. Bottl
".o8..'
(2271 (163a)
'tlcl
fl*
l-'
H?r
<+l s,Jo- ,| | | 
-€
\fi"'.cr
oBur
Or1"'.,'
(142)
A-
xztl
H(230)
oSot
Scherre 37
(r41)
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ttre (E)-etyrene (I41) (O.5t) and ttre (Z)-isoner (142) (f.Ot) are produced
as minor products fror ttris bicycto-octane. lltreir fornation can be
rationalLzed as shom in Schene 37, sitb nucleophilic attaclc by t-BuO-
occurring frm either face of the four-nenbered rlng in (I63a). Subeequent
elimination of hydrogen halide would yield tJre bicyclLc trienes (230)
and (229) which on conrotatory ring-opening would give ttre appropriate
styrene. Surprisingly perhaps, there is little evidence for cyclo-octatetraene
fo:oution in ttris reaction, and in fact eubjection of the bicyclo-octane (163a)
to t-BUOK in DMSO results in considerable decoryosJ_tion.
Frm these dsenrations it is cLear that both hmotropilidenes and
bicyclol(r2r}loctadienes do yield t-butoxystyrenes. gowever, because of
the difference in the (8, / (Zl ratios recorded fron the hmtropilidenes
' and the trihalogenotricyclo-octanes, copounds .223) and 1224, are presuned
not to be ttre sole precursors to ttre styrenes.
Frur the results outlined in ttris and ttre preceding chapter it can
be seen tlat replacing the 3r4-n trond of a bicycrol4rlro]hept-3-ene by a
three+mbered ring or fusing a three-r€mbered ring aeross tlre sp3-
centres at C3 and C4 of a bicyclo[4,1r0]heptane has a profound effest not
only on the initial node of eLirtination in ttre ring-fused halogenated
cyclopropane, but also on ttre fate of ttre interurediates. hrrthemre,
these base pronoted reactions have allwed for syntlretic entry into
specifically substituted styrenes and honotropilidenes, whi.ch would not be
easily accessibre by other Epre conventional nettrods.
IO0
CBAX{IER FOT'R
TEE SYTTTHESIS OF CtrJI'-DIEN/OGENO-4TF7T-BISHO}NBENZENES
Frcm the cmentary ln the Introduction Lt wLlI be recallcd
tbat the presence of unsaturation within ttre larger carbocycle of a
ring-fused gan-dlhalogenocycloprolnne has a draatic effect on the fate
of ttte ring system in strorrgly basic media. In order to assess tlre
scmbined effects of rmsaturation and a second cyclopropane rciety within
ttrLs fruaork, the slmttresis of tJre gan-dihalogeno-aref,i'bishmd"rr".rr."t
(121) and (122) was a firrttrer objective of ttris study. Eoever, althorrytr
(121) (L221
a new and viable synthbsis of the anti-bishoobenzenes (12I) anct (I22)
has been achieved, it has not been lnssible to investigate fully tbe
properties of these oompounds at ttre time of writing. tlhile alternative
'linear' tricyclo-octanes such as 1234, and (235) also contain ttre
desired functionality for ttris \zpe of study, denising synttretic approaches
tTt 
" 
tot. rigorous noenclature for compounds (12I) and (L22) is
3, 3-d"ict!lono- and 3, 3-dibroro <ia 
-t;rop oifi-ci e -:g;iqrc Io [ 5 r 1, O, 02' 4 I -
oct-S-ene respectJ.vely.
r01
to such species is by no means straightfonrard. For exantple, while
bicycLo Ia,Z,rolocta-3,5(1) -diene (23f) is readily available66 and is
a possible presursor to (232r, Birch reduction of cycloprolnbenzene
(231) (2321
ef- D*-G-+
( 33) (233) (234) X=CI(235) X=Br
(234) anddoes not furnish t]:e diene (233), the required precursor for
(235); ring cleaved products are forued instead.6T
Imnediately prior to ttre cortrnencement of this studlz, Paquette and
48Taylor re;nrted-- a nine step and low yielding (2-3t overall) synttresis
of tlre gan-dlbrw-ant'i-bishorcbenzene (L22), which involved intractable
bicycldutane interued.iates (sch€ne 3t). Wtrile tJlis route furnishes the
desired gan-dibrmo ccmpound (L22, by unusual ttrermolytic rearraqgenent
of the tetracyclo-octane (236), there is no evidence that the less l-abl.le
gan-dLdtLoro analogrue would undergo the sane rearrangement. Because of
the lengttr of this route, its low overall yield and its lnssible lack of
generality, it was consideted highly desirable to seek alternative and
more applicab l-e rotrtes ts g an4Lhalogeno-anti 
-bishmobenzenes .
Perhaps t}re nost elegant syntJresis of the parent anti-bLshoobenzene
(238) is ttrat developed recently by de Meijere and co-work"t".68 lrtris
approach involves ozonolysis of the readily availabtr"e Iargular' tricyclo-
octane (134) to yield the ketone (237). ltethyl lithiuur pt€moted
x
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Banford-Sterrens rearrangeuent of t*re dlerived tosylhydra?one ylelds the
desirecl tricyclo-ostene (239) in e. 3ot overall yield. Edever, in vien
of t$e ease of foroation of cyclolropylidenes tt<lrr gan-dihalogenocyclo-
ProPanes and nethyl lithirmrr4t 
" 
rcdification of ttris route to utilize
"-
(12r)
(L221
X=CI
X-Br
H
(23e)
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ttre dihalogenotricyclo-octanone (239), as depicted above was consLdered
too dubious to justify investigation.
An alternative approactr to qnti-bLshoobenzene (238) has involved
bis-cyclopnolnnation of readily available di-mettryl 1'2-dihydrol*rthalate (240).
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Subsequent hydrolysis of the resultant tricyctic *iester (241) and
electrolytic bis-decarboqrlation of the dlacid affords the hldrocarbon
(238) in rurspeciflecl yieta.59 Atteurpts to ortend this route to ttre
gan-dihil.qeno derivatines (I21) ancl (I22) by sequential introduction of
dihalogenocarbene and mettrylene to the diene (2AOl failed. llhe only
oot'-l?ItlE-ocq Nt-ocx, i,^/c-ocHJ
-l- 
| 
-+f*l- |t-o^ \y't..-ocH3 V=rf - ocHJ06o
(2421 FCHg (2401(243) R=CH3CII2
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products isolated were the lhttralates (J.42l and (243) , (Bperi^nental) ,
which presumably reflects the high base and theroal labiliti."?O of ttre
diene (2401. Consequently, it was eoncluded that any aptrroach to
gan-dLhal,ogeneqnti.-bishotobenzenes reguired ccmpletely nerr etrat€gies.
lltre initial synttretic plan is illustrated in Schene 39. ElnxidatLon
of ttre readily available A3 norcarene (30) under the appropriate
conditionsTl would result in the otti,prodvct o44l e:rclusive1y. Lithfun
___*
( 30)
(i) hrt
(ii ll^8H+
cr 
xcl
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VH^H
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Scherne 39
dialkylarnide prmoted opening of the etrnxide rciety was €xxpectedT2 to
furnish the ant'L-bicyclo [ 4, 1, O ] hept-2-en-4-ol ( 245) whic]t on Simons-
Shith cryclopropanation would deliver t}.e otti-tricyclo-octanol (246b1
because of trnrticilntion by the hyclro:ryl gnoup,73 Finally, eli-mination
of tlre elaents of water frm (246b) wouLd yield ttre desired anti-
bishonobenzene (121).
(2441 (2451
IO6
Reaction of ttre dichloronorcarene (30) wittt ttre sterically
dearantlirq m-chloroperbenzoic acid/chlorofom epoxidation systeur resulted
in a single (t.l.c.) oxygenated product, proposed as ttre desired dtti-
oxirane (f.44l princilnlly on the basLs of its spectroscopic and
microanalytical dlata. Ttre horcgeneity of the etrnxiclalion product was
verified by g.I.c. where a single symetrical peak was obsernred on a
variety of colrnns. lfhile conclusive proof of ttre qnti-stereoctrenistrlt
of Q44l has not been obtained, the mde of fonation alnost certainly 7'
precludes ttris product frcm beirug the Syn'Lsomer. Indeed, it has been
7ll
shovrn recently'* that elnxidation of 7,7-dliSrorrdicyclo[4rJ-l0lhept-3-ene
(31) urder sinilar conditions glves only the anti-derivative (247) as
l-CIGiHICQH
( 31)
demonstrated by X-ray methocls. Treatment of the elnxide (244) wittt litttitn
diettrylrrnide (2.5 rcIar equiv.), as detailed by t[ickhorn and flr,-tt"172
for ttre rirg cleavage of various cyclofreKene oxides, leads to a ccntplex
m,ixture of products ({ 8 by t.l.c.) containing olefinic and hydror<yl
moieties (i.r., lH n.n.r.). No evidence (nass spectral, Lassaigne soditn
test) was obtained for the trrresence of halogenated uraterial in ttris
nixtrrre. Despite a large nmber of variations in ttre reaction conditions'
elnxide cleavage wit*r si-multaneous preee:nration of the gan-dichlorocyclo-
(2471
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propane could not be achieved- rn
dye-sensitized fhoto-oxygerr"tiorrT 5
attempt to circtmnrent ttris problen
the olefin (30) was undertalcen, but
an
of
(30)
ct\-cr 
rb. 
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* ilaBH. 
ct- 'cl
bo;-,- {1,-y*
(24s1
unreacted starting material (-95t recovery) was consistently returned.
Varj,ations in ttre dye (nose Bengal, llethylene Blue) and solvent systenrs
were ineffective- Hglvever, this lack of reactivity may reflect the non-
availability of the most appropriate light sourcer rather ttran the inherent
properties of ttre subst:rate (30) .
During ttre course of this work a re;nrt on tJre regriospecific
synthesis of brooketones frot elnxides a14>eat"d.76 fhe applicability of
such a reaction to the slmttresis of the tricyclo-octetre'(12U is
illustrated in Sctrenre 40. It was envisaged ttrat reaction of the gpoxicle
woulcl give the brcrroketone (24g) which on elimination of the elements
of hydrogen brorride could yield the biryclotreptenone (249), a rraluable
synthon for ttre preparation of alnelated bicyclo[4rl-rolhePt-2-enes. In
lnrticular, treatment of the ene-one (24g) wittr a d,imettrylsul$honirn ytideTT
should yield tJre tricyclo-octanone (251, n=l) anct ul'tinately the cnti-
bishmobenzene (12I) . Photolysis of a solution of (244) in carbon
tetrachloride cqrtaining broine led to a nixture of products containirry
108
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Scheue 4O
tlre desired brcmoketone (248) albeit in low yields @. 6t) . Itre
orientation of ttre brmine substituent at C4 is tentatively assigmed as
anti wlth respect to t}e ttrree-nrdered ring (vide lnfra) . lllre le yielcl
of the ketone and ttre presence of other pr.oducts could well be ttre result
to]
)
bcl lIBs I
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of radical rea:rangements and participation of ttre three-nenbered rirg.
A rnodification of ttre route (Sctresre 4O) has led to a higher yield
of the brmol<etone. Thus treatuent of the olefin (30) wittr N-brm-
succininl.de in mist dtinettryl sullfioxitle accorcling to ttre nethocl of Dalton
.,4
and Datta'- yiekls t}re crystalline brmhydrin (250) (8It) . Ttre lE n.m.r.
spectrrn of ttre bromotryttrin reveals a low field nultiplet (3.75 P'P'm'r
nl assigned to H3 andl H4, and a scmqrhat broader anct ccnpLex mrltiplet
(2.15 p.p.m., frl assigned to the rernatning protons. llhile the infra-redq
spectnrm and nicroanalysis are fully conlnti-ble wittr ttre structure (25O) ,
the data do not allow for a distinction to be made beteeen ttre protrnsed
ismer and its dorlcly epfureric counterlnrt. Horener, brmnitm ion
fomation is expected to proceed frour tlle direction of least steric
interfer6nce and give ttre iscmer utti. wJrt)t restrnct to ttre ttrree-nembered
rirry. Nucleophilic attaclk by water would then ocsur frur ttre gg-face
to give ttre trans-dianial brorchydrin (25O) . Oxidation of ttre bromohydrin
c
CrOr
->
',1 s"
(2so) (2481
using Jones t""gort7g (CrOllHzSOq) gave the brcmoketone (248) in 99.51
yield, identicat in all respects to tfue saq>le &tained flom t}te
eSnxicle Q441. Ttre lH n.m.r. slnctrrur of ttre ketone displays a one-proton
H.
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triplet 14.04 p.p.m., J = 3.0 Hz) assigned to ttre methine proton at C4'
Ttre renaining resonErnces are present as unresolvable couplex nultiplets'
Nonetheless, ttre infra-red spectnm of the brmoketone (248) as well as
ttre rnicroanalytical data are fully consistent with ttre assigned atnrctule'
Att€srpts to detryclrobrcrrinate ttre brcmoketone (248) under a wide
variety of colditions eittrer returned unreacted starting material or
gave rxrcharacterisabl-e decurposition products. For exasple, treatment
witS clry distillecl ryridine at roon tmperatr:re for 48 hours yields starting
material (6Ot recoverT) r and treatment wittr sodirm iodide/triettryl anlne
in aceton"So l*d to serrere deconlnsition. De-spite a large nrder of
attapts uncler various conditions the ene-one (2491 could not be prepared
by dehydrobrour,ination of ttre brcrnoketone (2481. Consequently' attapts
/
to pretrnre this orB-unsaturated ketone and ultimately ttre 9en?-dichloro-
aflti-bLshorcbenzene (I21) by t-l.is Slproactr were abandoned.
An atternative route to ttre otti.-bishom&enzenes (121) and (I22)
whictr allws for sequantial introduction and sr:rvival of ttre cycloprolryzl
and olefinic rcieties is illustrated in Sctreure 41. Contnolled Sinnpns-
Surittr cycloprotrnnation of cyclohena-lr4-diene8l g"t" bicyclo[4,I,o]hePt-3-
ene (252) in 28t yield, contaninateaSl (e. t5t) wittr the correslnnding
egn- and. anti-bisadducts $271 ancl (262). Epoxidation of the olefin (2521
(262)
"E$,
3j
(2s3b)
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H H
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with m-chlorope*enzoic acid gave rise to a mixture of two oar'ygenated
prodncts (9Ot) in a ratio of e.2zL by g.t-.c. (the two ccnponents could
not be ccrrpletely resolvect by.g.I.c.). After fractional clistillation
the epoxides were not contamlnated wittr the tricyclo-octanes (L27) and
(2621. Ttre najor and minor o:<iclation products of this mixture have been
assigned as 4-oxa- anti.-trLcyclo[5r].,0,03' 5loctane (253a) and
4-oxa-syn-tricyclo[5,O rO3'5]octane ( 253b) respectively, by cco;nrison of
their tH n.m.t. spectral data wittr those recently comtunicat"dT4 fot the '
separated epoxides. Ttre lH n.m.r. spectln of ttre nixture reveals a
shielded nnrltiplet at -0.4 p.p.n. (two-thircls of a unit integral) whidt
has been assigned to ttre HT*-cyclopropyl proton in tJre @ttti-LsoLet
(253a). It has been suggestedT4 alr"a this shielcling refl'ects an entranced
dianragnetic contribution frcm ttre (transannular) cadlon atoms of the
epoxide ring. Tfre remaining resonances reveal a broad trro-proton singlet
at 2.95 p.p.m. assigned to E3 and 5, and a fogr-proton nethylene envelope
(1.50-2.6lP.P.n.rH2ancl6)andahigherfielclcorplexmultiplet
(-O.I-1.OO p.p.m.) assigmecl to the r""r"ioitg pYs) cyclopropyl protons
of (253a) ancl (253b). No attcrnpt was uade to separate the isoneric
epoxides as stereochaical integrity is lost in ttre prolnsed generation
of ttre olefinic rnoiety in ttre otti-bLshomobenzenes (121) and (122)
(Scheme 41) .
Ittre key step in ttris slmthetic approach to cccrtrnunds (121) and
$221 is ttre conversion of ttre epimeric.etrnxides into ttre a!.Iy]ic
alcohols {j54). The net result of ttris rearrangement is ttre production
of a trifunctional molecule fror a difunctional one, which allows for the
firrttrer introduction of lJte gem-dlhalogenocyclopropyl anct olefinic
moieties tiat constitute the bishcmoben:zenes (121) and (122). Atternpts
to effect the rearrangranent of ttre eponicles to the allylic alcohols,
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usl.ng onditions identlcal to those enployeclS' ir, at 
" 
cornrersion of the
hoologous o:<irane (263) to ttre blqrclo-octenol e64') (LiNEtz' 20 h"
12641
35.50), Ied to a prodluct which, while containirg ttre desired allylic
alcotrols (254) {c. 6Ot) r wds contaminated with a large quantity of a
carbonyl-containing (infra-red) species. llhe contaminant is prestned to
be bicyclol4r1ro]hept-3-one Q65f which may arise by isonerization of ttre
H
-
(2s3) (2s41 1265',/'
A2-aor$te bond in (G54l to the ttremodynanical.ly favoured A3-lnsition
giving the intermediate enol, whictr tautcmerizes to ttre ketone (265).
Consistent with this is the k r.*rrr83 interconversion of 2- and 3-norcatene
wLttr t-BuOK as catalyst where ttre Az-isoner undergoes isoerization three
ti-mes faster tharr its A3-counterSnrt. Paquette and co'*orkers a;pear to
have overcoe these dlifficulties by enprqring litl.irn &iethylani de
b
(263)
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(c. 5 molar equiv.) at nom g,arperature for 48 hours.74 Hwever, ttre
yields involved are low (4Ot) and the dye-sensitized tr*roto-oxlgenation
of the norcarene (2521 gives the alcohols in ttre seme yielcl. Kissel
and Rickbotn72 have investigated the efficiency of rrarious lithlru
dialkylanides, at clifferlng concentrations in effectirry rea:rrangement
of cyclottdxene oxide to cyclotrexene-3-o1. These workers have found that
the best conditions involve e. 2.5 rclar equivalents of littrirn
aiFropylamide in ether at reflrr:r to give the alcdrol in >991 yield. :
Conseguently the etrnxide ni.xture was subjected to these cond.itions and
the progress of reaction rcnitored by g.I.c. mettrods. After e. 7.5 hours
essentially no starting material resrained. G.l.c. revealed two major and
rcre polar productg, and two rninor coqnnents, these latter capable of
removaL by fractional distillation. The purified colourless viscous oil
(6It) is identified as a L:2 mixture of tJre sgn- and o*i.-bLeplo[4r1ro]]rep3-
2-ene-4-o1s (25!tb) ancl (254a) corresponding to stereospecific ring cleavage
of eactr of ttre elnxides (253a) and (253b) . As a result of ttre improved
yield in this step, the epoxidation of bicycto[4,1,o]hept-3-ene (2s2, and
sulcsequent base-prcmoted rearrangenent gives the allylic alcdrols in
higher yierd than by direct fhoto-orygenation of ttre olefin Qs2't -
Ttre rH n.B.r. spectn:m of the nixture of aIIyIic alcohols is
cotpLe>r, but several of the multiplets are well separated and assigmabJ.e.
Thus the lowest fielcl one-proton uultiplet at.6.10 p.p.m. is assigxred to
ttte vinylic proton at C3 while a second one-proton nultiplet at 5.48 p.p.n.
is assigned to the acljacent vinylic proton at C2. Ttre ordering of these
assignnents refl.ects ttre pr&able deshielcling of ff3 by ttre adjacent -GI
rciety. A one-proton, conpJ.ex uultipLet at 4.tO p.p.m. is assigned to the
epimeric protons at C4 ancl ttre chemical shift of this resoturnce lesults
frcm the ccrnhined cleshielding effects of adjacent -OH ancl olefinic
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residues. In add,ition, a fourth one-proton nultiplet at 2.{0 p.p'n'
is assigned to the allylic cyclopropyl proton at CI. ltre hydroryI proton
resonance (3.10 p.p.m.) ls identified by conventional (DzO) methods. The
reoaining higher fieldl resonances constitute a broad rettrylene - methine
envelope (58, O.2-2.1 p.p.m.) and are assigned to tlre plotons at C5' 6
and 7. lltre lnfra-red spectnn of tlre nixture confirns ttre presence of tbe
olefinic (1630 ..-1), hydroqrr (3320 .--t) , anrd clzclopropyl (3040 *-1)
moieties. hrrthermore, the mass spectnmt (14 eV) reveals a parent ion ;
at Ve I1O (471) ancl ions at m,/e (109 (181) (u-u)+; 95 (IOOI) tU-Cr1+,
92 $zal (u-Ezo)*' and 91 (34t) (c7n71+, all- fu1ly in accord witS ttre
assigned strnrcture.
The two ninor reaction products resulting frm cleavage of the
epoxide (253) are b'eLieved to be ttre ketone (265l (c. Z+l ancl ttre hydro:ry-
anisgs (255) (c. 7t) by analogy wittr tlle ninor products fr.om ring cleavage
$*."h +"\*"..+JH
(2s3) (2s4) (26s) 12561
of cyelohe[ene oxide.72 No attempt has been made to characterize ttrese
compormds.
Ttre acetylation of the allylic alcottols (254l is necessary for
protectlon of the hydro4g-fnnction during the sr$sequent d.ihalogenocarbene
addition step (Sdrene 41) . Acetyl.ation of ttre aledrols yielded a sweet
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Enelllng product o11 containing a najor and more nobile, reaction product
anrd several ottrelninor and unidentified slcn*er rcving crorgnnents.
Cohnn chroatography afforded a mixture of the acetates (255) as a clear
colourless oil (7Ot), lltre tE n.n.r. spectnn of ttre mixture reneals a
(255a) (2ssb)
highly deshieldled one-proton doublet of multiplets at 6.O8 p.p.n. arril ls
assigmed to the vinylic proton at C3. A firo-proton cmplex nuftiflet at
higher fielct (4.80-5.20 p.p.m.) is assigmed to H2 andl H4. ltris represent-s
a deshieldtirry of c. 0.9 p.p.m. for ttre H4 proton in (255) wittr respest to
its counterpart in (254) and is fully oonsistent with ttre change in
ctt"tdcal Bttift extrEcted ulnn introtluction of an acetyl rciety. llhe Hl
resonance of (2551 , Iike ttrat of Q541, appe:rrs as a c@pler nultiplet
at 2.4O p.p.D. A t}ree-proton singlet at 2.Ot p.p.m. is assigned to the
uethyl protons of the acetate and renains unresolvable even on treatment
of tlte n.m.r. sarple with lanttranide shift reagent (Eu(fod) 3) . Ttre
protons at C5-7 appear as a broad nettrylene-methine envelope (5H,
0.25-I.80 p.p.m.) . llhe infra-red spectnsr of the purified acetylation
product confins tJle presence of ttre olefinic (163O 
-,-1) , aceto:qr
(I?3o 
"r-I) ancl cycloproprl (304o crn-I) rcieties and the mass spectnm
(17 eV) reve'1s a parent ion at m/e l-52 (3.5$) and ions at 4rle 93 (100t)
(u-cu3co2')+ and 91 (14t) (c7tt71*, au in full agreenent with the
lI7
norcar-2-ene acetate stnrcture (255). Unfortunately neither 9.1.c. nor
t.l.c. analysis has permltted a determination of ttre relative ratios of
t)te eytu and, cnti,-acetates (255a) ancl (255b) in tlre purifled product. A
further attenpt to dletemine the ratio of the.acetate nixture innolved
hydrolysis.of the esters (255) back to the allylic alcohols Q541. G.l.c.
analysis of the crude reaction prodlrrct after gix hours revealed a four
colnnent nirture containing rurreacted acetate(s) (255) (10.6t) 
' 
the
allylic aloohols (254a1 (78.6t) ancl (255b) (9.21) and the biclzclo[4,1,O]he]t-
3-one (2651 (1.5t). Ilhlle extending the reaction period resulted in a
decrease in the uorrrrt of acetate (255) (c. gt) and an increased proportion
of ttre najor alcotrol (254a), ttre yietd of the ninor alcohol was essentially
rurdranged, and the amornt of ketone (255) had increased marginally. Ittis
studlz suggests that while ttre attti-acetate (255a) is hydrolyzed directly
L
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to the correspond.Ing alcdrol (254a) , the rcre sterically hindered
ayt?-ac.etate (255b) could undergo no:rual hydrolysis or suffer epimerization
and,/or prototropic shift delivering eittrer the epi-meric A2-acetate (255a)
or the A3-vlnyl acetate .]:66l (Sctrene 42). Hytlrolysis of ttre lese
stericalLy crqrded acetates (255a) ancl (266) vouldl yieldl ttre allylic
alcotro} (254) or ttre ketone (265) . As a resplt it has not been lnssiJrle
to ascertain the sgn:anti ratios for ttre acetates, although it is assumed
tlrat acetylation of the alcohols (.254l proceeds stereostrrcifically under
ttre conditions eqrloyedl.
Add.ition of dihalogenocar:bene to the mixture of allylic acetates
was effected using ttre atrpropriate haloforl ancl 5Ot agueous sodirn
hydroxide with triethylbenzylatooniun bromicle as trlhase transfer catalyst.
After c. 4O,hour:s at rom tenperature, work-up and co}nn dlronatogrraphy
yielded an epineric mi:rture of ttre corresponcling Facetorry-3r3-dihalogeno-
alfti-t:.kplcro[5rI,oro2'4loct"r,"s fz56l (8ot) and (257) (53t) respectively'
onc
x
(256) X=CI(257, X=Br
(258) X=Cl(259) X=Br
(2671 X=Cl(268) X=Br
The less dile minor coqnnents from the reaction nixtr:res hane been
idlentified as ttre oorresponting 313-clihalog erc<ttti-tricyclo[5rIrO ,O2'41-
octan-S-ol-s (258) anit (259) . Althougtr no otlrer cqnnents have been
identifiedt frcm these reaction nixtures, the Presence of the tricyclo-
ll9
octanol-s (258) and (259) terds to suggest that other less polar products
may be derived fro ca::lcene addition/insertion to these species givingl
for exarple, ttre ethers (267, arrd (268),
ttre rg n.n.r. spectnn of the acetylated products (256), (rtg. g)
derived fro clichlorocaricene adldltion to ttre allyllc acetates (255) 
'
displays a Iq fietd one-proton mrltipl,et at 5.20 p.p.m. assignecl to the 85
adjacent to the acetate groupr and a shartrr einglet at 2.10 p.p.m. attributed
to the acetoxy mettryl protons. The renaining aliqyclic rlesonances are
present as complex envelopes except for tr*o high field uultiplets at
-O.l-0.3 and 0.4-0.85 p.p.n. which ind.icates the presence of a cyclo-
pnotrnnatecl proctuct. The Dass strEctrrn of the aoetates (256) reveals
molecular ions at m/e 234, 236 and 238 in a ratlo of IOO:68:10 indicative
of a dictrforo-containing species. Peaks at trl/e 175, I77 , anct 179 corres;nnd
to ttre loss of CHgCOz. fr@ ttre parent ions. Ttre renaining ions are also
consistent with the fragrmentation of structures (256).
G.I.c. analysJ-s of the clictrlozo-acetates (2:fi1 has not permitted
a detemination of the epiuer ratio, and in fact ttrese traces display
single syrmetrical peaks. Ewever, satlsfactory microanalytical data
have been &tainedl for the product nixture, and ttre uaJor and ninor
cmponents are assigned as S$-aceto:ry- and 5c-aceto:ry-3r3-dichloro-
tricyclo[5rlro ,o2'4lo.t"rr.t (256b) and (256a) (e. 3-5:1) respectively.
+ .t^
' The nani ng of S-substi tut ed anti,-tri cyclo [ 5, I rO rio' - I octanes sudr as
(256)-(261) anil (27O) is based on tlle Ctronical lbstracts method of using
c and B, with the cycldrexane rplane' as the plane of reference. Itrus
omlnrurcl (255b) would be naned (Lo,r2$r4!r5cr7c)-Faceto:ry-3'3-dicihlorc-
.A
ci. s 
- 
Lvata oi d-ci s 
- 
tri cy clo [ 5, L, o, on' - J octane .
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(256a) (2s6b)
The otti-nature of the triryclic ring system has not been conclusively
established, but ttre stereospecific otti-addltion of clihalogenocanjcene
to the.A2-aouUte bond of ottrer bicyclo[4r1ro]hept-2-enes (Chapter 2)
a1l but denands this assigruent.
Ttre lH n.D.r. spectrum of the acetylated proclrrct derlved fro
dj-bromocarlcene adclition to (255) l-s a1rcst identical to its chlozo-
counterpa:t, ercept for the presence of trro distinct ac'etonyl resonances
at 2.08 ald 1.99 p.p.m. in a ratio of e.3.5:1. These are assigned to the
59- ancl SO-acetory protons of (257a) ancl (257b) respectively, frcm the
anticitrnted deshield.ing of ttre B-acetoxfr groqp by the acljacent broine
atm of t*re egm-dibrooqrcJ.opropane miety, a situation not_pesi-bLe in
ttre eplneric O-aceto*y case. The infra-red spectnrm of the epi-meric
acetates (0'57l is fully consistent with the assigmed structutes and
microanalytical data for these cmpourds are consistent rith CgEr 2Br2O2
slEcies.
lfhe use of pyrolytic syz-e1imj-nations in ttre preparations of olefins
is well kr,*n84 and suctr t-reataent of (256) ancl (257) could gd've ttre
corresponding otti.-bishoobenzenes (12I) and (I22) directly. Htrever,
tlre teq>eratures requiredS4 to .ff"ct suctr a process (c. SOO.C) argrue
against ttre sunrival of the gelpclihalogenoryclq)roPane rcieties and tttis
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approach rras considered too dubious to pursue.
Hydrolysis of the .triqzclo-octanol acetates (256) gave an oily
solid (981) which on recrystallization fron pentane afforded a white
crystalline solid identified as 3,3-ctichloro-stti-tricyclo[5,Iro,o2'4lo"t"rr-
5B-o1 (258a) on ttre basis of lts sSrectroscopic and nicroanalytical data.
the ltt n.m.r. spectrum of ttre alcotrol (258a) (Fig. 9) revealed a one-proton
cltrd
''-
(2s8b)
+
douUatofdogblet of do'trlets
A Drieding molecular
interactions between
conforaation is rcst
(J = 5.5, 8.5 and I0.O Hzl whictr is assigmed to E5-a.
nodel of (258a) reveals that because of strong steric
tloie endo-chlorine atom at C3 and E6-8, ttre preferred
Iikely to be that depLcted below:
H
a
H
H<H
(258a)
(258a)
L24
in which C5 is r.rrf.rr aDd C5 is rrlotfnr! wittr restrrect to t)te gettt-d'ichlorocYclo-
pr6pyf rciety. rn this favoured confornntion the diheclral angles between
II5 and B4 is c. Oo' H5 and H6-c e. 4Oo, and H5 and H6-g e. 70o' On ttris
basis and the Karplgs relationshiprSs the obsened cor4lling constants are
fu1ly consistent with oq>ectations. An exchangeable hydroryl resonance
is recorded at 3.10 p.p.n., and ttre ren'.ining four resonances aPpears as
nultiplets (Fig. 9). The broad four-proton multiplet at 1.60-2.40 p'p'u'
is assigned to the nuclei at C2, 4 and 6 and is consistent wLth the drenical
shifts of the cyclopropyl protons in (116) and the rettrylene protons in
(r-16) (r34)
the parent systen (134). ttre two-proton corylex nultiplet at l'-25 p-p-n.
is assigrned to tJ:e CL and C7 bridgeheacl ryclopropyl protons, consistent
with the chernical shift of the corresPonding resonanc€s for Hl, 2, 4 and 7
in (134). Itre multiplets at 0.6 and O.O8 P.P.n. are assignecl to the
endo- and ew-alclopropyl protons at CB respectively. llhe mass sPectrun
of the alcohol (259a) does not display rclecular ions even at low ionizing
noltages. However, ttre Presence of peaks at mrle 148r l-50 and 152 in a
ratio of lOO:542L2 indicates a C5H6C12 species which corresPonds to loss
of. t5e elerents of acetaldehyde (C2Er+O) from ttre trLcryclo-octanol (258a).
A rcIecular fo:mula of CgHlgCt2O for this solid is substantiated by
satisfactory rnicroanaLytical data.
L25
lltre lH n.m.r. spectrrur of ttre rcttrer liqr:ors obtainecl from tlre
recrystallization of ttre 58-o1 (258a) shows, in addition to the reson.rnces
for ttre crystalline r.terl.al, the presence of a low field uultiplet at
3.75 p.p.r1. together wittr aclditional higher field envelopes. fhis argrues
strongly for the presenoe of ttre epireric Sc-tricryclo-octanol (258b). In
fact spbsequent investigations have confirred the presence of tfiis ePirer
(vide infra). lltre higher ctrenical shift for the C5-ts proton in this
(Sc-ol) epiures (Ad 0.35) is not easy to rationalize, particularly since
other S$-substituents (e.g. AcO-) are at lower fi€ild than tlreir epi-reric
counterparts. However, this phenolrenon nay reflect confo:rmational
effects.
Hydrolysis of the $ibrorc-acetates (2571 also yields an oily
solid (98t) which furnishes, on recrystallization a white crystalline
solidl (e. 75t) assigmed as 3,3-di-bnorc-utti-ttLcyclol5 ,L,O,O2'4]o"t rr-58-ol
(259a). Ttre ltt n.n.r. spectnm of (259a) is almst identical to ttrat of
its dictrloro-counterpart (258a), and ttre infra-red, tlass aPectral , and
rcicroanalytlcal data are fuJ"Iy in accord with the assigmed structure.
girnlf6sly, the ltl n.m.r. spectnrm of ttre rcttrer liquors obtained from ttre
recrystallization sr4rtrnrt the presence of ttre epireric 5c-tricyclo-octanol
(25eb) (22ar.
Elinination of the elerents of water from ttre alcohols would yield
ttre highly desirable and sought after u*i,-bj.s}rombenzenes (121) and (122).
However, all atteq>ts to dehydrate ttre alcohols directly have been unsuccess-
fuI. For exaqrle, p-toluenesulphonic acid catalysed dehydration of (258a)
gave rise to a coryler produst nixtr:re, ttre lH tr.m.r. spectnm of rdtlictt
revealed aronatic and benzylic resonances. lftrese observations suggest for-
'nation andl rearrangerent of the carbonirn ion interrediate (269, involving
L26
c'xcr
,fi,.
(258a)
.h,,
- 
+Peooucrg
(27o1
(26e)
cyclopropyl participation. Treatnent of the tricyclo-octanols (258)
with phosphorous o:ryctrloride or thionyl chloride in pyridine, strong
dehydrating red.iar86 Uoatr gave rise to product ni:rtures containing ttre
r'x.'
,."KQ
HAx
(2s8)
Pout lsoctt
Pyrrone
sane three uaJor coq)onents (g.I.c.). Ttre lB n.m.r. spect.run of the
crude reaction nixture revealed no ol-efinic resonances, but d,id clisplay a
coqtlex nultiplet at 3.90 p,p.n. and a characteristic rethylene-rethine
envelope suggesting the presence of $re epireric trichlorotricrycLo-octanes
(27Or. PreparatLrre t.l..c. has led to the isolation of an epineric hixture
of these trictrloro-corqror:nd.s (2701. In addition to displaying rn n.D.r.
and infra-red spectra fully consistent with the assigmed structures, ttre
ss spectnm reveals peaks at 4,/e zUo, 2L2 and 214 (IOO:62:II) ($+', and
L27
nicroanalytical data confirsr a CgH9Cl.3 species. llhe third coq)onent evident
by g.l.c. is of unknorrn couposl'tion and structure'
on tlre basis of ttre foregoLng, it aPpears tl}at leaving llroups at c5
in ttre 'angular, triclrclo-octane system are quite susceptible to nucleophilic
attack. Sinilar}y, the develolrent of too much carbordrn ion charaster
at this site leads to skeletal rearrangerent, presrurably by neigttbouring
cyclopropyl participation. In order to actrieve ttre elimination of the
elements of water from the alcohols (258) anct (259) an E2 or sonc€rted-tg>e
elinination appears necessary. To iltese ends the resylates of (258) and
(259) have been prepared by standard nethods.ST Horrever, lt is worttry of
l'1sCl, NEtf
cHrclr
(258) X=Cl(2591 X=Br
(26O) X=Cl
(26L1 X=Br
mention ttrat atteryts to prepare the c*orrespond.ing tosytates have not been
coqrletely successful, as fulL esterification could not be effected,
presr:mabLy because of tfie steric derrands of ttre derivative.
ftre ttt n.D.r. spectrum of 'the crude resylate product mi:rture from
the gem-dictrloro-alcohols (258) reneals a pair of sharp resonanc€s at
3.05 and 2.95 p.p.m. in a ratio of c.3.5:1 respectively. Itrese have been
assigrnecl to the rnesylate rethyl protons of the 5cr- and SB-derivatives
respectively. llhe deshielding of the rettryl' resonance in ttre $-ePi ner is
again onsistent wit]l this configuration (vide sr4rra). In addition' ttre
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spectrgn of ttris ui:rtgre displays a deshLelded uultiplet at 5'07 p'p'n'
which lras been assigned to the C5 rettrine protons ' In all ottrer restrrects
t$is spectrrn ls very siullar to ttroee of the alcohols (258) and the
acetates(256).tibsylatl'onofttresolid3'3-dichloBo-ctr7ti-tricyclo-
[5,1,0r02'4]octan-58-ol (258a) gave a Pgre crystalline product (9Ot) ' t]te
lH n.m.r. spectrum of whlctr is shorrm in Fig. tO. Sigmificantly, the
SB-nesylate rettryl resonance at 3.05 P.P.B. is present in this spectrum'
on ttre basl-s that nesylation Ls stereospecific, then ttre ratio of the
5B-ol (258a) to 5c-o1 (258b) ls c. 3.5:1. AltJrough e:rtrapolation of ttris
ratio to ttre inseparable acetate Precursors (256) uay be sPurious' it is
interesting to note that essentlally the sare ratio is recorded for ttre
spectroscopicalLy disttngrEishabl-e dibrom-acetates (.^?57l .
Analogous resylation of ttre genvdibtorc-alcohols (259) gives
rise to a e. 3.5:1 mixtrrre of the 59- and Sc-derivatives as evidenced
by ttre lH n.u.r, spectnn of the crude product. Sinilarly, resylation of
tlre pure gem-dibtorc-58-a1c.oho1 (259a) gives rise to a crystalline
derivative, wittr a lH n.ur.r. spectrgn indicatiye of ttre B-derivative'
lfhe non-nucleophilic base, 1r8-diazabicyclo[5,4,0]undec-7-ene (DBU) 
88
has been successfully e4lloyed by a mmlber of researchers in the greneration
of olefins from resylates.89 Ttrus treatrent of tl.e uesylate (260a) in
DIISO at 7Oo with dried DBU gave after 72 hours two najor products (t'l'c')'
lllrese have been identified as 3r3-dichloro-1rt/;i.-1':'/:icycLo[5'1rOrO2'4lo"tt"-
5c-o1 (258b) (14t) and 3,3-dichlor o'qnti-triryc1o [5,1,o,o2'41oct-5-ene
(12f) (the dichuoro-qtti-bishorcbenzene) (5lt) on the basis of their
respective speetroscopic data. ttre ltt n.n.r. sp€ctrun of the pure
Scr-alcohol (a clear color:rless oi!) (Fig. U) displays a one-Proton
multiplet at 3.75 p.p.m. which Ls assigrned to H5-8, and an erdrangeable
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(260a) (2s8b) (12r)
hydro:<yl resonance is recordecl at 2.92 p.p-m. llhe ss"raining resonElnc€s
appear as a series of corylex nrrltiplets over the range 0-2.50 P.P.n-
llhese higher fieLd envelotrres are identical to those observed in the
lH n.m.r. spectnrm of the crude product Crom hydrolysis of the acetates
(256) which were not assLgrned to the epireric Sp-atcohol (258a) ' The
infra-red and nass spectral data are also Ln accord wittt this structure.
Satisfactor] rnisaeanalytical d.ta were obtained for ttre 5cr-o1 as its
crystalline 3, S-6initrobenzoyL-derivative -
rhe ltt n.m.r. spectrum of 3, g-atcfrtoro -stti-trLcycl-o[5rlro ro2'41nx-
5-ene (I2I) displays a low field one-proton doublet of urultiplets
(5.96 P.P.n., J = 1O.o Hz) and a higher fielcl one-proton doublet of doubLets
(5-49 p.p.m. , J = IO.O and 4.8 Hz). Ttrese resonances have been assigmed to
t}te vinylic protons H5 and H6 of (121) respectively, wittr the magmitude of
the cotunon coupling constant (10 Hz) indicative of two vicinally and ezls-
related vinylic protons. Ttre lowest field reson.rnce of a rather corylex
mettrylene/mettrine envelope is a one-proton doublet (2.2I p.p.n., J = LQ.2 l/cizl
and this is assigmed to H2. A one-proton doublet of doublets at I.75 p.p.m.
(J = 10.2 and 4.8 Hz) is assigmed to H4 and, from the cor:pling constants,
this proton aPpears to be vicinally coupled to H2 arra alfyfically cor4rled to
+
L32
H6. A narrd one-Proton dor.rblet at 1.40 P.p.trr. (J = e. 2.8 ts.zl is assigned
,
to AZ anct ttris nucleus is presrurably ally1ically coupled to H5. iltre only
renaining discernable resonance is ttre highest field one-proton uultiplet
at 0.56 p.p.El. which J-s assigned to the e.o-proton at C8. ltte resonances
for tlre ro-aining protons at Cl and CB (ettdo-pxoton) are wLttrin tlte high
field envelope and appear as corplex nultiplets in the region 0.90-1.60 p.p.n.
Perhaps rather ancnaloqsly, ttre lowest fieLd non-vinylic proton is E2 in
spite of the fact t}rat H4 is both allylic to the olefinic rclety and adjacent
to, ard in ttre same plane as, Xtre ew-<hlo"rine atom at C3 and ttrus night well
have been enpected to be more deshielcled ttran H2. Nonetheless, the coupling
relationships described above have been confinred by decoupLing experiments.
A nirpr inpprity in the isolated anti-bishorcbenzene (121) is evident
from its rH ,r.r.r. spectrum and this has pret'ented the acquisition of accurate
nicroanalytical data. Bowever, the mass spectnur of (121) reveals trnrent
ions at m/e L74, L76 ancl 178 in a ratio of IO0:65:10 indlicative of a lrro
chlorine containing species. lltre high resolution nass data on ttre ion at
I74 nass rurits confims a rclecular formula of CsHsCl2. IIre fragrmentation
of the trnrent ion is consistent with structgre (L21) revealiag ions at
47e I59, 3.2a' t6I, 2.4t (U-Cn31+; 4,/e 139, L2,,, 141, 4t (u-Ct)+; and
m/e 83, IOOI, 85, 65t, 87, totl (CgCta)+. Ttre infra-red spectrrn of ttris
olefinic product is also fully consistent wittr t)te anti-bishomobenzene
structure. (12f) revealing diagnostic bands at 3O5O (cyclopropyl C-E),
1640 (C=C) and 820 (C-CI) 
"t-I. G.l.c. analysis of ttre oiL reveals a
najor product wittr a ninor and unidentified conta.urinant at higher retention
time.
Definitive confinration of the structure of tJte gan-dLchLotoqtti-
bishorcbpn-ene (121) has been established by reductive dechlorination
(Na,/f,-Buog ryinll to the rErent anti-bLshorcbenzene (238).68'69'90 &e rg
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n.m.r. spectrn51 of the crude reduction product is identical to the spectnrm
tlq THF
+
E*'oH
of authentic (2354 .74 Significantly the gnir of rnultiplets assigned to ttre
virryrlic protons in (121) is collapsed to a'broad singlet in the rcre
slzmetric reduction product (238). Similarly, ttre nethylene/nethine envelope
in (121) is collapsed to a less conplex pattern. G.t.c. anatysis of ttre
reduction product reveals a single major ccmponent with a significantly
shorter retention time ttran ttre gem-dichloro-precursor (12I).
Ttre absolute yield of ttre olefin (12U from the mesylates (26O) has
been increased to c. 59t by rigorously excluding moLxture from ttre reagents
and reaction vessel and with the result that hydrolysis of sullfionyl esters
(250) is rp longer a comPeting Process. Eowever, tie yield of tbe olefin
(121) is sensitive to the ecale of the reaction andl al4rears to be mari'nized
(59t) when euploying c. 0.74 uml (2OO ng) of nesylate. A six-fold increase
in ttre reaction bulk results in a decrease in the yiel'd of the olefin (12I)
to 26t. Nonetheless, the higher yield of olefin can be presenred by'
conducting the eLinination in batches on ttre appropriate scale- lltnrs the
overall yield of the anti-bishorcbenzene (121) from ttre readily available
bicyclo[4,1,O]hept-3-ene (2521 is e. l4t; $ris represents a 500t increase
in the anLicilnted yield for (121) by thermlytic rearrangement of ttre
appropriate tetracyclo-octarre.48 Studies are currentty being undertaken to
q
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Cl h
(238)
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effect the dtehydroesylation of (260) under nilder conclitiona ard in
bigher yields.
Treatment of the dlbromesylate (25Id with I3U in DDIISO at 70o
under ttre sane corditLong employed for lts d,ictrloro-cowrterpart (260a)
afforded two uaJor products (t,l.c.) whictr have been identified as the
3, 3-dibroo -@rti-wLqyclo[5; L ro ro2'4loctan-5g-o1 (259b) (14t) and
3, 3-d,ibmo-anti-tricyclo[5rl rO,O2' Aloct-S-ene ioi22l (the di-br @-grti'
bish@6enzene) (591 based on recoverect alcdrol) .
+
-+
(26la) (2seb) lL22\
Ihe rH n.tg.r. ancl i.r. spectra of ttre Scl-alcdrol (259b) &tained fro
this reaction are firlly consistefit with the assLgned stnrcture and are
almost iclentical to ttre spectra of the dictrloro-counterpart (254]) '
rtre lH n.m.r. spect'.n of t5e olefin (L221 (Fig. 12) dieplays
identl,cal multiplicities and sfunilar chaical shifts to ttrose of its
gqn-dLcbloro-counterlnrt. Consequegtly, the analysis of ttre ooupling in this
spectnn is ttre sFme as that for its ctichloro-counterPart (vide suprd and
has received confimation frcm decor:pling er;rriments. Once again a m-inor
and urridentified inpurity in the isolated @tt'i.-bishomobenzene (122) is
evident frcm its lE 
"'n't' sFctnn 
(see Fig' 12) ancl this has again
prevented the acquisition of accurate mlcroanalytical data.
The nass slnctnn of $221 relveals parent ions at m/e 262, 264 and
266 in L ratio of e. l:2:l indicalive of a dibrm species and high
r36
resolution mass data on t.Le ion at 264 nass units confirms a rcIecrrlar
formula of CeHsBrz. ltre fragoentation of the parent ion is consistent wit}
the assigned strusture as is ttre infra-red spectnn. Si.nilarly g'I.c'
analysis reveala a single naJor trxoduct togettrer with a minor contaninant
at higher retention tl-rae.
Confimation of the stnrcture of tJle gan-dibreofrrt'i.-bishmben:zene
(1221 has been established by reductlve clebrcurinatlon (Li/t-Bu0Hrr'IHf).
Ttre gnrent- dtti-bLsh@obenzene (238) obtained frm ttre dibrmobisho$enzene
is ldentical (lU n.u.r. and g.t.c.) to ttre naterial dtained frcn reductive
dedrlorination of (121) .
l;, rHF
8r.roI
(1221
The yielcl of the olefin ([221 fr.on detrydroesylation of (261a) is
equally depenclent utrnn tJ: e scale of reaction and ttre best yields are also
dtained at ttre O.?4 moL level. Ttrus the overall yield of the 6lti-
bishmobenzqre (L22) frcn bicryclo[4,1,0]hept-3-ene Q52l is c. 12t and this
represents a for:r-to-five fold increase over the prJrlished route eoployed
by Paquette and Tay1or.48 |
In order to establish ttre applicability or otbenise of this t14n
of reaction Eequence to the constrrrction of other Utti,-bie}J'mobenzenes
attapts to slmttresise tfie gqt-haLogern-d:i-nethyL<tt'ti-bLshmobenzenes (.2TL}
and. (2721 (Schoe 43) are eurrently undenray in ttrese 1aboratori.".9l i
h
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OnIy prertrinary fuwestigations on t.he behaviour of t*re gem-d.icttloto-
arLti-b1shmcbenzene (12I) wittr Etrorrg base have ttrus far been achieved. llhe
use of lntassiru t-butoxide in DlrlSO (sr:bstrate to base) leacls to a severely
discoloured reactlon mLxture whictr affords a yello oil on wor*-up. The
lH n.n.r. sgnctnn of ttris shous only traces of olefinic and aroatic
nater1als and t.I.c. reveals only minor guantities of discrete reactLon
p:roducts. There is no evidence (lg n.m.r. and malodour46) for ttre Presence
of the bis-cyclo4rropabenzene (I20) r a product whictr night have been €lrlEcted
on the basis of tjre successful aroatization of the tricyclononene (44)
under si.nilar aonditions.
(r20)
-t
(46)
On this afuittedly pre'lirninaryr basis then, t}l.e gan-dLch,1oro<ttti-
bishmobenzene (I2I) appe:rrs to betrave in a si-milar fashion to its saturated
countertrnrts (116)-(119) affording only highIy cmplex product rnlxtures.
h
(44)
cl
(121)
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As a regult of the Lncreaeed availabillty of the otti-bLahosenzenes
(12I) antl (122), detailect LrnreatLgatlorrs of tlreir base pmotedl andl t$enal
rearrar€tcments are envisaged in tlte aear ftrtrrre.
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GAPIER FIVE
EXPERTUEIITAI,
CiercruL lbtlpils
l,Licroanalyses were perfoned by Professor A.D. CaqrbelL and
associates, IDliversity of otago. High resolution nass sPectra nere
recorded by Dr G.J. I{right, Ilniversity of Canterbury' on an AEI lG9O2
spectroreter, trtrile lcnr resolUtion mass spectra were recorded on a
lllicromass l2F instnrent. Infra-red spectra were recorded as Nujol
and hexachlorobutadiene (hcbd) mulls or as ttrin filns on Ilricarn sP2oo
alct SpIOOO spectrophotorneters. Ultraviolet spectra were recorded on
a Shinadzu IJ1I200 instnrment and extinction coefficients are e:q)ressed,
in parenttreses, as log1ge, lU and l3C t.ro.r. data were recorded in
deuterochlorofo:rm sotution on a Hitachi*Perkin EIrer R2O 5O-!ltlz and a
Varlan Associates CIII 20 2O-ttlz instsrrent respectively, with
tetrarethylsilane as internal standard. N.m.r. resonance muJ.tiplicities
are defined by ttre usgal notation. Anal-ytical g.I.c. w€u; perfored
on a lire Series 105 ctrrouatogrraph equipped wittr an lutolab ttinignator.
llere.k Kieselge1 GPZS,, was used for t.l.c.: analytical plates being made
to a ttrickness of O.25 mr and preparative plates to a ttrickness of O.?5 m.
Coq>onents were detected under an rrltraviolet laup at 254 nm an{,/or
by spralring the plates with ethanoL-concentrated sulphuric acid-
anisalctrahycle 93:5:2 (v/vl followed by heating on a trot plate (for
o:r1ngenated species) or with Lodine sPray (for r:nsaturated sPecies) .
lbrck eilica gel type 6O was used as packing mterial for coltmr
chrouatography, and the loadings nere I g of mixture to 5O-1OO g. Solnents
nere pgrified according to Perrin, Anmarego and Perrirrrg2 
"rrd the petrolerm
Addendum to Experimental
Ttre stationary phases employed in gas-liquid-chromatographic
analyses were: (i) 5t SE-30; (ii) 25C SE-30; (iii) 5t C-20M;
(iv) 3A OV-1; (v) 258 Apiezon L. fhe solid suplrcrt in a1I
columns used was 80-100 mesh Gas-Chrom O.
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ettrer used throughout ttre work is ttre fraction b.p. 60-800, unless
ottremise 6tated. lbisture sensitive reagents were dispensed under
nitrogen in a Gallenkaqr dry box and prolonged reagent aclclitions were
perforcd at a constant rate yit}r a Hershberg dropping fiurnel. f'blting
ancl boi1ing points are uncorrected and the fotmer were determined using
a Reichert hot stage relting point apparatus.
ALI@Li netal all<octdes'were prepared by reacting ttre clean retal,
usually c. 15 g, in a large excess of ttre clry a}cohol. Reflux was
n:intainecl urrtil the rctal had coryletely reacted, wtrerer4rcn the excess
alcotrol was remned by careful distillation, and the remainder rercved
by prolongedl puping in vacuun at e, lOOo. Ttre resulting white cakes
were pulverlsecl to fine poltders ancl storecl, tightly stoppered, in a
dry box. Potassiu t-butoxide was stored for a marcimnn perioil of ttrree
weeks under ttrese ondlitions.
Cy clohew-J, 4-ttiene (123 ),
Clrclolrexa-l-r4-diene was prepared by Birctr reduction of benzene, essentially
accord:ing to tlre rettrocl e4tJ-oyed by Paqrntte and garrett93 in the reduction
of o-:rylene- A five Ll'tre ttrree=necked frask, cooled on a d:ryr-ice/isopropanol
batJ1 was fitted rd'ttr a rechanical stirrer and a drl'Z-ice condenser' lrhe
flask was ctrargecl with liquicl amnia (e. 2.5 Lr, ttre stirrer started, and
antryctrous diethyl etlter (450 g, elO cur3), absolute ettranol (460 9' 581 cm3,
1O rcLes), and ctry ctistilled benzene (235 g, 267 cr3, 3'O mles) were
actcledt slorrly in ttrat ordcr. Freshly cut sodium (2O'I gr 9.0 g atore) vtas
ttren adlded in snall pieces over a five hor:r period. 'llhe reaction nixture
was rercved from the cold bath and tlre amonia all-owed to evaporate oner
eight hours, lftre reaction flask was then equiplncl wittr a reflu:r condenser,
anct ttre reactant! maintained under an orygen-free nitrogen blanket wtrile
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ice-water (BOO c.'3l was added slorrly wittr stirring to dissolve the salts'
llhe resultant r4tper organic layer was retDvecl and washed with water
[f,x800 cu3; , dlriect (Na2SO4), and concentratecl in vacuo on an ice-bath'
Distillation of ttre residge through a 55 clr Vigrreux oolurt gane
cyclohexa-I,4-diene (r23t (185 g, 77t) (99t pure by 9.1.c.) as a clear
colourless liquidt, b,p. 85-860 at 760 lo,r (1it.96 85.6c at ?60 un).
vnax 3020, 2855, 2815, 1640, 1435, 1410, 966 and 892 
"t-1' 6 2'63' 
broad
s,methyleneprotons;5.59,broads,vinylicprotons.G.l'c.{stse-go
glass colurr [e m (od.) by I.5 ml , 52o1 N2 at 32 cm3.irr-I ] ZZ s.
trans-J, 4-DLbtpnp cg elohewte ( X 29 )
ttop-L,2-Di-brorccyclohexane (951), b.p. tIO-112o at e. 3o um ug (tit.94
95t, IO8-11-2c at 25 rrnn Hg) was PrePared from ryclohexene (I28) by the
retlrod slmder and grooks.94 v-.* 2950, zg1s, L452, 1439' 1184' loo2, 868
and 626 
"t'I. d l.1g-2.25, corylex ur, BH, rethylene protons; 
4.4I, m,
2tt, rettrine protons.
Cy el,ohem-7, S-ttiene ( 7 30 )
Oyclohexa-lr3-diene (130) was PrePared from tnon-Lr2-diSrorccycloherane
by a rcdification of ttre rettrod of sctraefer and Errdres.gs tnoe-Ir2'-
dibrorcryclohexane (168 g,0.59 spl) was aclded in a dropwise fashion to a
suspension of e:rternally prepared sodigm isopropoxide (L2Z g, 155 uol)
in dry distilled triettrylene glycol (350 cm3) maintained r:nder nitrogen
aX e. 130-IZO m Hg. llhe rate of add.ition of ttre dibrouide was adjusted
so that ttre te4rerature of ttre reaction mi:rture was maintained at lOO-IlOo
wittrout errternal heating, and the product diene was allowecl to flash
clistill into a ctrilled (salt=.ice) rec.eiver f1ask. The d'istillate was
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nashed with water (4x70 .r3), dried (Na2SOb) and filtered. Dietillation
of ttre fil€rate ttrrough a 55 cn Vigirerur cohmr gave cryclohexa-lr3-diene
(f3O) (zl.g 9, 45t) as a clear colourless liquid b.p. 8O-83o (tit.95 8O-83o
at ?60 * ng). 6 2.10, broad 3, 4H, rethylene protonsl 5.75' broad s'
4H. vlnyllc protons. G.I.c. tst sn-go glass colrwr [6 m (odt.) by 1.5 ul,
52o, N2 at 32 cm min-l] 7o s.
Ethyl triehlorcacetate
Sulphuric acid (40 
"-3, 98t) was added cautlously to a solution of
trictrLoroacetic acid (500 9, 3.05 rcIe) i.n absolute ettranol (200 <n ) .
lltre resulting nixture was heated uncler reflux for 1.0 h, cooled and
diluted wittr water (5OO qn3). The lower organic layer was seParated,
washed with saturatedl sodirmr bicarbonate (1x2OO 
"t3), water (2,(5OO cn3),
andl driecl (CaC12), Distillation gave ethyl trichloroacetate (574 g, 98*)
as a clear colourless liquid, b.p. 167-1580 (1it.96 L67.5-I68o).
vilAx 2960, 1760, L362, L2g5, L245, 1015, f.lg, 825, ?98 ancl ggZ cm-I.
4 r 4 r 8 r 8-Tet;tabrnp- ci s-transoid-ci s-trt cU elo IS r l t 0 r 0S' 5 ! o efute (. 1 1 4 )
To a chilled (salt-ice) suspension of benzyltriettrylarcnirn broni&
(I.o 91 in brorrcforn (53 crn3) containing cyclohexa-lr4-diene (8.0 g,
0.1 rct) was added aqueous sodium hydroxide (5Ot Vw, ge sr3) over IO nin.
Ilre light brown reaction mixture was slowly heated until a vigorous
exothetmic reaction corenced. lltris was allowed to contLnue wittr occasional
rcderation on a cold water bath and tlren the mixture uaintained under
reflun for 4o min with occasional shatcing. The product mirfture was p,oured
into warm water (ZOO cn3) and extracted sittr hot ctrloroforqr (4xlSO cn3).
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lltre coobined organic extracts w€re filteredl through a colrm (2.5 cn d'ian.)
containing Lasic al.r:nina (40 g, activity grrade I) to gine a clear deep red
ltquid. Ooncentration in vacula afforded an oily solid which was
recrystallized twLce (chlorof,o:cu) in ttre presence of actirrated ctrarcoal
to yielcl 4r4r8r8-tetrabtisrc-cd8-tn@t8otd-ets=tric'e1o[5,1,0,03'Slo"t"rr" OI4)
(f8.I g, 43t) as colourless needles, nr,p. 206.5-207.5o (fit.36 ZOa- 2-206.2o1
(round: Cr 22.8t H, 1.9r Brr 75.6. CaIc. for CgEgBr4: Cr 22.7i
H, 1.9; Bf,, 75.4t).
g r g, 8 r 8 - Ietrabrcrnr-.cis-trans oid-ci s-tricg e\,o I5 r 7 r 0 r 02' 
4 
! o etoe H I S )
lltre tetrabrorctrioircIo-octane (118) was prepared as described above for
coryor:nd (1I4) except that dr:ring ttre addition of carbene to cyclohexa-
lr3diene (130)- ttre reactlon mixture was stiredl at a$ient te4rerature
for 17 h and not heated under reflur, Recrystallization trrice (ctrtoroformr/
ethanol) of ttre crude reaction product in the presence of activated
clrarcoar gave 3,3,8,8-tetrabrom-stlb-trsuoid-aie-trirycto[5,!,oro2'4]octane
??(118)"' C19.8 g, 47tl as colourless needles' m.p. 7O.5-7I.5o (For:nd:
Cr 23.0; H,2.O7 Bcr 75.7. CaIc. for C6HgBr4: C' 22.7; E' 1.9;
Br, 75.4t). vr"* I2OO, 1035, IOO9t g8'1r 8L4r 760,730 and eg5 cn-l.
6 1.05, coryIex m, 2H, L.75, m, 4H, 2.17' coryler n' 2H.
313r8,8-Ietraehloro-cLs-transoid-cis-.tri.qe\oI5rlr0rTz'4lootore (116)
3,3,8,8-Tetrachloro-ste-ttweoi.il-ete-tricyclo[5,1,0,02'4loctane (116] was
prepared by essentiaLly the sare procedure as has recently been repoteed.Ao
Yield3 841, b.p. r2l-l2L.5o/3.5 !E (1it.4o tzs"/4 tm), m.P- 36-370
(Fonncl: C, 39.11 H, 3.31 Ct, 57.7. Cat'c' for C6H6Clh: C, 39.Ii H' 3.3;
Ct, 57.7t). vr.* 1212, 1196, LO62, lO3I' 969, g27, 846, 823' 77? and ?00 cfl
6 1.19, coqilex m, clrcloprogfl protons at C4 andt C?; 1.?5r coryler n,
1rl5
rethytene protonsi 2.LL1 clo14)lex m, cycloProP/yl Protons at CI and C2.
4, 4, 8, 8-TeLw,ehZo:no*cis *transoid cLs-trtcg clo (5' 7, 0, 03' 6 | octoa
C77il, ?, ?-Diehlorrobi'cgelo 14'7,0lhept-3-ene ( 30 ) utd
? 
" 
?-Di. chlorobiq elo 14, 7, 0 lhept.4-ene ( 34 )
To a stirred suspension suepension of socliun ne*roxide (18.9 g, 0.348 nol)
in pentane (13O oJ) was adlcled ttre appropriate cyclohexadlene (10.0 I'
0.126 nol) and the resultant mixture cooled in a saLt-ice bath. Etltyl
trichloroacetate (48 g, 0.252 mol) was aclded droSxrise oner a period of t h,
tJle salt-ice bath rercved ard €re stirring continued for a furtJrer 6 h.
lltre mixture rras trnured into water (150 
-3) , ttre organic ptrase se;nrated,
washed with water (2x5o .-3) , dried (caclr), fiJ-tered and concentrated l-n
vacurn to a brmn oil . '
(i) Ttre oil resnlting frm the acldition of dichlorocan{cene to
qyclctrexa-lr4-diene was d"ilutecl wittr light petrolern (ZO o3) and ttre
precipitated solid collected by filtratJ.on. Recrystallization (benzene/
Iight petrolern, 1:I) gave 4r4r8r8-tetradrloro-czle-tmraoid-ele-tsicyclo-
[5r1roro3'5loctane (1].2) (1,9 g, 6t) as a colourlese crystalline solid,
n.p. 170-r72o (tit.32 I78-180o) (Found: c, $ .4i flp 3.3; cl, 5?-6-
CaIc. for CgHgC\: C, 39.1, H, 3.3; Cl-' 57.71). v-r* 2912, 1438' L346,
1308, L223, 1098, gg7, 946,792 and 762 ;I.6 1.60, coplex n, 4I;
2.LO. curplex D, 4H, a/e 244 (1.61) , 246 (2.f) , 248 (f.1), U*'i 2Q9 (L6.5t),
211 (15.5), 213 (5.7), (t{-cl)+; tol (toot), 103 (35) '
(ii) Ttre filtrate fro (i) above was concentrated in vac'ulu and
distilled to give 7,7-dictrlorobiqyclo[4,1,OlhePt-3-ene (30) (14-O g' 69t)
as a clear colourress liquict, b'p' 88-9oo/23 m (1it'15 gg-go"'/23 'ilil '
vr.r,3O2O, 2885r 2tE20, L429. !332, L22Or lII8, LO72, 1006' 949, 8(),O' 7O2
and 670 cn-l. 6 1.8Orm, qyclopropryl p:notor$ r 2.2'1, broad s, nethylene
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protonsi 5.45, s, vLnylic protons.
(iii) 'Ttre oil frm tl:e adclition of dichlorocarbene to cycloherca-
lr3-diene affordled 7r?-clictrlorcbicyclo[4rlrOlhept-2-ene (34) in t]re same
yield and with the sme boiling polnt (52.5-53c /L.25 rlllrll as retrnrted
llpreviously-- clespite the shortecrecl reaction tiue-
7 
" 
7 
-Dibtonobicgelo ItI, 1, 0 lhept-$-ene ( 37 ) @1d
7, 7 
-Dibnonabi.q elo 14' 1, 0 Thept- Z-eru ( 7 3 1 )
7r7-Dibrornobicyclol4r1,0lhept-3-ene (31) was prelnred by tte uethod
Hofnann et aL.38 Yierd: 72t, m.p. 37.0-37.5" (1it.38 36-8-37-o") -
v- 
* 
3025 , 28gO, 2820, :.L428.1056, g}i, g3gt 73gr and es7 cm-I.
6 1.90, m, cycloprol4gl protons; 2.2O, n, methylene prctons; 5.45'
of
broad st
vinyLic protons.
7, 7-Dibrcnrobicyclol4, I rolhept-2-ene (13I) w.rs prepErred essentially
accordirg to the uethocl of tindsay ancl R.""".41 A freshly prepa^red solution
of potassitn t-butorride (l.O U, ZOO cn3) in t-butanol was addecl in a
&opn'iee fashio6 ovel a Period of 4 h to a drillecl (ie) solution of
cyclohexa-Ir3-d.iene O3O) (10*23 91 0.13 rcI) in t-butanol (50 (s3) con-
taining brmform (33.0 9r O.I-3 rnol). The resultant eixture was stirred
for a firrttrer I h, pourecl into petroletn ether (ZSO o3) r and quencltred
wittr water (25O .-3t, l[tre fivo phases were separatedl, anct ttre agueous pLrase
extracted wittr petroletu ether (25O cn3). The combined organic phases
were washed with water (3x3OO crn3), dried (Na2SOa), filtered and concentrated
in vacuum to give a red oil. Distillation gave 7r7-dibrorobicyclo[4r1'O]-
hept-2-ene (131)41 (17-9r g, 58t) as a clear colourress liquid
b.p. 80-83"/L.4 m (Forurd: C,33.8; H, 3.3; Br, 63.1. Calc- for C7H6Br2:
C' 33.4; H, 3.2i Bxr 63.4t), vmax 3O2Ot 29LO' 2gl2t L445, I43O' 1350' 1040,
840, 756 and 682 cn,-I. 6 1.95, coqrlex m, 5H; 5.85, broad s, vinylic
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protons. s/e 25O, ltt 252, L7.8tr 254, 4t, l,l+'; 171, 85.5t, 173, 7?1,
(U-Br)+; tt, IOOI, {C7u7l+ . G.l.c, {5t C-2Ou glass coltur [6 m (od.)
by 1.5 ml, 15301 N2 at 40 cn3 nirr-I) zeg s.
endo- otd. exo-7-Chlozobtcgclo 14 r7'0llwpt-3-ene ( 724 )' sld
endo- otd. axo-?-Chlorobiqlelo 14, T r0Jlppt-Z-ene ( 132 )
To a stirred solutl,on of the appropriate 7r7-dictrlorcbicyclol4rlrolheptene
(6,90 g, 42.3 rupl) in ethanol OaO crn3) containing potassirn hydroxide
(f4.0 9, 0.25 rcl) 11ras added finely divided zinc (28.0 g' 0.43 rcI) and
the resulting mlxture heated under reflux with continuous stirring for 18 h.
Dichlororettrane (eO csr3) was added, the soLution filtered, and ttre filtrate
extracted witlr an excess of hydrochloric acidl (2 !f). 1fhe aqtreous phase was
re-extracted wittr d.ichloronetlrane iZrSO .-S) and ttre couibined organic
extracts washed wittr water (2x1oo o3), dried (cacl2), filtcred and
concentrated in vacutn to a pale yelLow oiI.
(i) Distillation of ttre oil resulting fro trea@nt of the
bicyclohept-3-ene (30) gave a lo.5r1 nixtgre of endo- ozd extT-ehlnrc'
biqelolll,Tr0lhepb-3-ene (124) (z.fo 9, 39t) as a colourless liquid'
b.p. 46"/5.5 rm (Fonnd: Ct 56.Oi H, 5,91 Cl, 25.6; l{+' 128.0395-
c7Bgcl reguires c, 65.4i E, ?.Or cL, 27.61r !t+' 128.0393). vm"r, 3OO5' 2870,
2810, L425, L275,1110, 1085, 1002, 73I' 695 and 562 
"*-I. 6 endo-j]',ret
(124a); 1.70, coqrlex E, protons at Cl , C2, C5 and c6; 3.2O, t, J 7-5 li,z'
CECI; 5.46, broad s, vinylic protons i a$o-Lsorer (I24b): L.7O, coqplex nt
protons at CI, C2, CS and C6; 2,86t t, J 2.8 Ez, CHCI; 5.35' broad s,
viny].ic protons. G.I.c. tZSt r-gO glass cohmr t0.95 cn (o.d.) by 2.I ml'
lo2o, N2 at tOo cn3nin-L| ordo-isrer (124a) 5oO s; eao-Laorer.(l2{b)
370 s (endo/exo 10.5rI). 
;
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(ii) Distillatl.on of ttre oil resulting from trea@nt of the
bicyclohept-2-ene (34) gave a 3:1 raixture of endo- old exo'?-ehlo"obicVclp'
14,7r0lhept-2-ene u32) (1.0a g, 3otl as a colorrrless liquid, b.P. 48ol5.I n
(Forurd: C.64.8; H, 7.4t CLr 28.5. CTII9C1 requires Ct 65'4t fl''I'Li
cLt 27.6?,). vnar 3040, 2g25t 2850r L44O, LzgO, lO43' 959' ?95' 778', 720 and
6gS cn-I. 6 ettdo-Lser (132a1 : I.80, cmplex m' protons at CI, C4, C5'
and C6; 3.32, t, J 7,5 Bz, CHCI; 5-75, coryLex m, vinylic protons;
gg;1-Laorer (I32b): 1.80, coqrlex m, protons at Cl, C4' C5 and C6; 2'9O,
tt J 2.8 iftz, CICIi 5.75t coqrlex n, vinylic protons' G'I'c' (c'onditions as
above) etdo-j.scwlr (132a) 480 s, eco-isorer (1320) 3?0 s @nilo/eto 3:l) '
endo- otd exo-7-Bronobiqelo 14 17 rTllwpt-$-ette ( 125 ) o1d
endo- od exo-7-BronobiaTclo 14 17' 7llrcpt'Z-ene ( 133 )
ghe half-reduction of ttre 7,?-dibrorcbicryclol4r1ro]h-ePtenes (3I) and (131)
were carried out by the rettrod e4rloyecl for ttreir chloro analogtres aboYe,
but rit}r a shorter reaction tire (6 vs 18 h).
endo- otd erc-?-Brarcbicgelol4rl.r0lhept-3-ere (125) (34t of a 4:1
rnirrtnre), b.p. 46-48'/L.5 n.* trr"* 3O2g, 2975, 2gOOr 2885, 2835, 1660'
LAzBr I2BG, t2IB, 1116, g9B, 732, Ggs, 668 ancl 525 
--1. 6 endo-Ls([fJt
(I25a): 1.?5, cro4>lex m7 6H1 3.25r x, JTr.^{61 7.'8H2, H7i 5'46' broad s'
II3 ancl H4; eso-isorer (f25b).r I.75, corytex n, 6It; 2.72t t, J?r1(6! 3'5 Hz'
H'li 5.46 broad s, H3 ancl H4. G.I,c. {St C-ZOtl glass coltsr [6 m (od-) by
I.5 nJ , L2Oo7 N2 at 4O cn3 -irr-I \ endo-isorer (125a) 2L7 s i etn-Lerex
O25b) L27 s (endo/ero 4r1)' m/e (20 ev) I72' IIt 
' 
L74, 11t, u+"
endo- otd exo-?Jrornbicgelol4rLo0llept-2-ene Ugil (5Ot of a
I:2 nlrture), b.p. 46-48o/L.S m.t vr"* 3020 , 2960, 29lO' 2845, 1654'
tsotirf""tory microarralytical data hane not been obtained for these ctq>orurds
due to slow clecq>osition on standing. Ilwever, they hane been conrrcrted to
coqnrurds for wtrich accurate data have been obtained.
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l44O' lO9O, 1030, ?40 and 560 a-l . 6 endo-isorer (133a):
6H; 3.42, j Jz,l(6) 7.8 Hz, H?i 5.75, broad s, H2 andl H3;
O3): I.?5, co4rlex n, 6H1 2-8Lt t /Zrt(S) 3'0 Hz, H7;
H2 and H3. m/e (20 eV) L72t L3+, L74' 13tr !l+'| 9L, lOOt'
(conditions as abovel endo-isorex (L33al 120 s i e&o^Lsorer
(endo/eso 1:2).
I.75, coqrlex m,
eso-iso@r
5.75, broad s,
G.1.c.
(13S) 18o s
4, 4, endo- 8 
- 
ed 4, 4, exo- 8 
-1?i chT,oro- ci s -trams oid- ci s- trt cg eL*
15 17, 0 r03'5 loetoe ( 17il 
" 
an^il' grSrendo-g- @1d. 6' lrext}-
I?tehloro-cis 
-transoid-cis - tri cg eL o ls, 7, 0 r 02' 4 l o etute ( 1 1 7 )
To a chilledl (salt-ice) suspension of sodirn rethoxide (3.a 9, 7O.3 mt)
in pentanre (20-25 ca3) containing the appropriate epireric uixture of
?-chlorobirycloheptenes, was adtded ethyl trictrloroacetate (13.3 9' 7O rel)
over L h. llhe resultant nixture was stirred at ambient teryerature for
a further 3O h anct worked rp in ttre manner described for coqrornds (3O),
(34) andl (112).
G) The oily solicl reeulting from ttre addition of clicttLorocantene
to the bicryclohept-3-enes (J,24l was rercved by filtration, washed wittt light
petrolern (t cn3) ancl filtered ttrrough a cohur (2 cu diam-) of alrnina
(55 g) eluting rrittr carbon tetrachloride. Conc-entsation of the eluate in
vacurn affordedl a 6.5:I uixture of 414rendtl- and 4r4"ev'e8-ttiehlprc-cLs-
transoid- cLs-tricgeLo l5r7r0 
"03'5 loetorc ULil Q.46 g, 5o*) as colourless
crystalJ-ine flalces, m.p. 72.5:740 (Forurd: Cr 45.3; B, 4.4i CLt 50.3.
CgE9C13 requires C, 45.4; H, 4.3i cI, 50.3t). v-"- 3002, 2897, 2838,
L445, L2'15, L24g,IO83, 1045, 775,73O and 6gg cn-l . 6 endo-isorer (113a):
0.9-2.2, corylex m, 8E; 3.10, t, J 7.2 Ez, CHCI; ego-Lsorer (11&):
0.9-2,2, coqrlex m, 8H; 2.5L, t, J 3.O Ezr CHCI.
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(ii) ptstillation of ttre bronn oil resulting fron ttre addition
of dtichlor6carbene to ttre ?-chloro-bicycloheptenes (132) gave a 3:1 mi:Gure
of 5,3,endo-g- andt 3, 3,ex*g^trichlnrc-cis-transoid-cls-tri cgeLot6'7,0,02t4V
oct@le fi17) (2.62 g, 53tl as a clear colourless oil, b'p' 2100/8 w
(Fonnclr Cr 45.4i Er 4.4i CLr 49.6. CgHgCI requires C' 45'4i E' 4'3i
cl, 50.3t). v'"' 3020 
' 
2955| 28.76, L452' 1288' L228' 1139' 1095, 1049'
967, g25, 828t ?9? anct 6g4 c'a1*I . 6 erdo-isorer (117a): 0.95-2.35, couplex t!'
8fi; 3.3?, t, J 6.9 :gzr CHCI; €:DO^L$srer (117b): O.95-2.35' co4>lex u'
8, 2.53, t, J 2.8 Hz, CHCI.
. 4, 4, endo-f 
- 
lz1ibnony,-ci s 
-trans oid-ci s - tri cg elo a 5, 7 t 0, g3' 5 1 o etOze
0 I 5a ) urd 9,3, endo-8* dld 3, 3, exo- I - 1?Lbrctn-cis-transoid-cis-
trtapLo 15, 7, 0, 02' 4 | oetane ( 71g )
To a chilled (salt-ice) and stirred suspension of PotassilE t-butoxide
(fs.f g, 135 rcl) in pentane (120 c83) containing the appropriate epi'reric
mlxtqre of 7-brooobicycloheptenes (5.0 g, 28.9 ml), was added a solution of
brmform (2L.7 9r 85.5 rcL) in pentane (gO cm3) drognise over 0.5 h. lrtre
reslltalt mixtrre was stirred at a$ient teryerature for a further 16 h and
then qr.nnctredl wlth yater OOO cm3). The organic phase was EePErrated, washed
wittr water (2x1OO .-3) r' driecl (Na2SOq) and concentrated in vacurn to give
an oil.
GI lttre oil rnesulting from the aclclitlon of dibromcarbene..to the
bicryclohept-3-enes (125) slwly soliclifiect. RecrystaLlization (ethanol/
activated charcoal) gave 4r4rendlo-8- tribronp-cis-transoid-cis- 15r7'0'03'51-
ooteu (.175d (4.2I g, 41t) as l'stro's white crystals, D.P. 87-88" (Fowrd:
c, 28.1i E,2.8i Br, 69.4. CgHgBr3 requires c,27.9i E,2.6i Brr 59.5t).
vDax 3002,29251 2915r 2852, 1465, L35Or 13O5r L257t I2I5, 1190, 1065, lO45'
740 andl Z2O cn-I. 6 I.15, co4rlex Er El and H7; I.74, co,4r1er ldr H3 and 85;
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2.O4, coq)Iex m, rethylene protonsi 3.15, t, Jg,t(Z) 8.0 Hz, 88. m/e (20 eV)
342, 0.5t, 344, It, 346,1t, 348, 0.5t, M+'t IO4' IOOI, (!l-Br2-Et)*'.
(ii) The oil resulting from ttre adlclition of dibromcarbene to the
bicyclohept-2-enes (7grh) was subJectedl to vaculn clistillation anil ttre najor
fraction (b.p. L26-127o/I.75 ml collected. The distiltate was subJeeted to
cohsr chronatography ovr=r stlf.ca gel (5 sr dian. olrun; 120 g) with light
petrolern elution to give a 1r2 mixture of Srsrendo-8- uld TtTtere8-trLbrcn0-
cis-transoidt-cls-f,r'?:qelol|17,0102'4lootor" (11g) (1.5 9, 15t) as a elear
colonrless oil, b.p. 127-128o/L.75 m (Formd: C,28.7i Hr 2.8i Bxr 58.4-
CgEgBr3 requires C1 27.9i Hr 2.6i Brr 69.5t). vr.* 3020r 2950' 2930'
2870, L443, L252t L22g, 743, 732 arfi 67g o-1. 6 etd,o-Lsorer (1I9a):
0.8-1.55, conplex D, HL, H2, H4 and H7; L.6-2.35' coqrlex !8, nethylene
protons, 3.39, t, JBrLl.T) 7.O Hz, H83 eoo-is&r (119b): 0.8-1.55, coqrlex u,
HI, H2, It4 and H77 I.6-2.35, corylex u, rethylene Protonsi 2.42, t,
JA'(ZI 3.7 Ez, 88. m/e (12 eV) 342, 32|' 344' lOOt, 346,91t, 348, 231, il+'.
cis-transoid-cis-llnl cg elo 15, 7, 0, 03' 5 | ootoe ( 1 2? )
To a Btirred rnixture of 4, 4, 8 r8-tetrabr om-at e -trop oid-si.s -tri cyclo-
?K[5rlror0''-loctane (1].4) (I.eS 9, 3,99 rcl), drtr t-butyl alcohol (3.5 g,
47.3 rcl) ancl dry, freshly distilled, tetratrydrofirran (40 (s3) urder an
atmsphere of d:1r orygen-free nitrogen was added tittriru wire (f.32 9r 0.19 g-
atom) cut into small pieces in tlre neck of ttre fLask. The reaction began
al-rcst imed.iately and stirring was continued for 21 h at ardrient teqleratute.
The resuftant nixture was por:red into ice-water (50 co3) ttrrougrh a glass-wool
plug ancl the inorganic solids ttrus retained washed with pentane (30 cn3).
The filtrate sas extracted with pentane (2x6O cn3) and ttre cotrined organic
phases were washed wittr water (2x50 cn31, dried (Ua2SOr.l , filtered, and
concentrated in vacrnn to a pale yellon oiI. l{icrod.istillatidn at slightly
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"' o"t""" (L27197reduced pressure afforded cie^ttwp oid-cis -txiqyclo [ 5, 1, o, o-' - I,
(22O rngr 5lt) as a colourless liquid (Foundr cr 88.7t H, 11.{. CaIc. for
CgBtZ: C, 88.8; Br 11.211. vnax 3065' 3OO8' 2920, 2855' 1455' 1029' 985'
914, 830 and 8OI (s-1. 6 0.53, m, cyclopropyl Brotons; I.75, m, rettrylene
protons. G.I.c.: ln a 5t SB-30 glass cohut [6 m b.a.] by 1.5 u.l at 58c
wittr nitrogen as carler gas and a f!.ow rate of lg cn3 mio-I ttre retention
tiue was 120 s.
Reducttpe behlorituti,on of the Chlorotriqelooetoea (772) 
'
ro so&irm""'1,': ,'*tiJn"I o',u""!^',^ornnmolten sodi,a (3.8 s, o.le g-aron) in hot
dry, freshLy distillect o-ryLene and washing the cooled sand with etber
(3x25 cn3) and freshly distillecl tetrahydrofirran (2x2O o3) I was added a
solution of the appropriate chlorotricyclooctane (1.O 91 and drl t-butyl
alcohol (1.5 rcl,equiv. per chl-orine atom) in dry tetrahy&ofirran (20 cn3).
1he ensuing ni:<trre was; heated rnder ref,Lur under an atusphere of nitrogen
for L h ancl filterecl ttrrough a pad of glass wool into wat€r (LOO @3).
lfhe inorganic salts were washed wLth he:ane (40 co3) and tlre agrEorrs phase
extracted wittr herane (3x50 c!3). lftre ombined organic extracts were drted
(Na2SO4) and concentrated in vacurn to a pale yellor oil whictr sas distilled
at slightly reduced pressure.
(i ) 4, 4, 8, 8-Tetractrloro- and ttre 4, 4, 8-tri ch Lorc.+ts -fiwp oid- ei'e-
tricrycto[5r1rO,O3'5lo.tarre mircture (112) and (113) respectinely, afforded
ete-twaoi,d-si,a-tsicyclo[5rlrO,O3'5]o"t rr" (L271 [?Ot frou (112] ; 61t
fron (1I31I as the sole hydrocarbon product and with ttre sare retention tire
as an autlrentic saqple on a 5t SE-30 coltur. A nixture wlth authentic naterial
showed a single pealc on both 5t SE-3O andl 3t 01/-l cohgts.
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(ii ) 3 r 3 r 8, 8-Tetrachloro- and ttre 3, 3 r 8-trl-ctrloro-sie -Lvo'ts otd-
crle-tricycto[5r].roro2'4;octane nlxture (U6) and (117), respectielY,
affordlecl tlre sare hydrocarton prodluct ste-trcpoicl-si.a-tric.yclo[5r1ro ro2'41-
octanre (f34) [?1t fron Of6) t 621 from (117)] (Foundl: c' 89-2, H' 11.2.
Calc. for CgH12: C' 88,8; E, 1I.2t). VDax 3070' 3007, 292Ot 2865, 1463, 13I)5,
1023, 835, 758 and 709 
"--1. 6 0.7O, m, cycloproPyl prctonss 1.66 broad e,
rethylene protons. A g-I.c. retention tire of 1"86 s was recorcbd on a 5t
SE-30 colrur at 62oi an arlmixlu3s of the trro sarnples gave a single peak on
both a 5t SE-30 and a 3t OlI-.1 colt&t.
Re&rctioe tubrorrritution of the BrorrotrLqelooet'oee (.774) 
'
U75), 478) @rd (J.79)
The reductive clebroninations of ttre brorctricyclooctanes (1I4) r (ttS) , (118)
and (119) were perforccl by eryIoying the oettrotl described above for
co4>or:ncl (f14).
(i, 4r4r8r8-Tetrabrm= and 4 14 rando-8-tribroo^cris-twuqid-ei.a-
tricyclolsr1r0r03's1octane (114) anct (lI5) respectirely, afforded t]re sarc
hydrocarbon prochrct ei:c-ttwtsttd^sts-xriclzclo[5r1roro3'5loct:ne 1o:27,
[51t frm O14l r 63t froro OI5) ] wittr the sare retentlon tire as an
authentic sarqrle on a 5$ SB-30 cohmr, A nirtrre with an authentic saqrle
showecl a single peak on both 5t sE-30 and 3t OV-l colrryrs.
Lii) 3r3,8r8-Tetrabrorc- and ttre 3, 3,8-tribrorc-sis-twaoiil-cis-
tricyclolsrlrOrO2'4Ioctar,e nixture (118) and (119) respectively, afforded
ete-ttwlsoid-ets-tricyclo[5r].ror02'4loctane (134) [531 fron (118); 6?t fron
[I9)J as the sole isolable hydlrocarbon product andl rittr ttre sare retention
tire as the product previously obtained from the ctrloro analogues (L16) and
(I.171 
. A&'ni xture of the sa4rles gave
5t Oll-1 colrmrs.
a single pealc on bottr 3Ot SE-3O and
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Ddfu dw ah|pyituAi on o f the ci s:trans oi dt- ci e-Itt: cg eln o etoe e
U12) 
' 
(77il, fi16) md (777)
I eolution of t5e approprLate tetrai:trlorotricyclooctanre (112), (116) oJ tf"
epireric trichlorotrLcYclooctane rnixtures 013t, (117) (2.0 91 ln eLther
tetrahydlrofiran or dlrettryl sulfoxlde f5O cs3) (see belol't) ras addledl dropwl'se
over 0.5- h to a ctrilledl (salt*ice) and stirred stepenslon of potasslun
t-butoritle (8 rcl.equiv.g trofold excess) ln ttre sare solvent (100 .m3).
The resultarrt black solution was stirredl at anbient teryeratule for 16 h,
dlilutect wittr water (2OO <m3) ar.d extracted wittr light petroleun (3x2OO .n3) .
Ttre cotrinecl organic e:stracts were washed wittr watcr (2xlOO @3) ckied
(Na2SOql and concrentrated ln nacrnn to brown oil. The prodluct mixture thus
obtainedt was subjected to preparative t.l.c. with light petroletn elution
and tfre bandts obtainect e:rtracted wittr ctrlorofo1at (tOO .-3) .
(i) The product mixture fron 4,4 r8 rB-tetrachLotc-'-f|te-f,nwtsoi-d-clis-
tricyclo[5r1rorg3'sJectane O12) in tctra]rydlnofirran resultedl Ln four bands
A-D rith.R" naLues of O.O, O.3r O'5 and0.8 respectively.
Bancl A (&, O.O) was resubJeeteit to Preparatine t.l'c. (.tenzene
elution)- but no satlsfactory separation of ttre coq>onents was obtained-
Bandl B (& O.3l yieldbdl (E) 4-t-$trtory-4-chlnzosfurene 037) (2Zo ng'
t6tl- as a colourless oil (Founcl: Cr 68.4t Er 7.4r CLt 16.6. C12E15CIO requires
Cr 68.4; E 7.2i CIr 16.8tr. ur"* 2950, 2gLO' L642, 1490, 136?r 1255, 1185,
1150, 1090,915 ancl 840 cn-I, ),r.* (C5H12) 270 nm (1og e 4.23r. 61.35, s,
(CHglgC; 5.93, dl, J I2.O Ez, ArCH=C[OBut; ?.03, d,, J L2.O Hzr Ar(g=6gg3ut,
1.Lg' E, aronatic, Ve 2I0, 6t, l.l+'; 154' lOOt, 156, 33t, tfCang)+.
Band c (.Rr 0.5) yieldbdl (zl4-t-butorg-4-dtlorc-atyrene (I38)
(260 ng, I5tl as a colourless oil (Forud: C2 58-4; Et 7.4t cl, 16.6.
C12E15C1O requires Cr 68.4i H,7.2t C1, l6.gb). v** 29?0t 29200 1640'
;-t.1485, L42o, 1358, L268, 1180, 1085, lolo and 835 o--. lrr* (c5,812) 264 nn
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(1og e 4.59). 6 I.39, sr (Cflg)gC; 5.20, d, ./ 6.5 Bz, ArGl=QSoButi 6'50, d,
J 6.s Hz, Arqg=ologut; 7.42, AAr:o(rr 8, L Hz, armatic, m/e 2Lo, ?t, trl+'1
I54 
' 
LOOI r 156, 33t , (l'FC4Hgl 
+.
Banct D (JL 0.8) gaYt 4r4r8r&tetractrloro-crie-trouoid-ele^tilcyclo-
?E[srlrg,Ostrloctanre (f12) (40 n9, 2t recorrcry) as olourlese crystala, m'p'
and nixture u.p. I70-172t.
'On performing tfue reaction in dlirethyl sulfoxide, coqrornds O37)
ancl (138) were obtained in yleldls of 31 andl 4t, respectivelYr but no starting
materl,al was tresoTered. Vari.atlons in quantity of base eryloyed from a
stoictrioretric qrrantity to a 12.5-fold excess in eittrer solvent ga\re ttle sar
products in essentially the sare yielcls-
(iil The product nixture from ttre 6.5:I epireric nixture of
4,4r8-trichloro-crle-twtsoi.d.sts-tricyclo[5rl'0,03'Sloctanes (113) in
direthyl sulfoxicle (the base in tetrahydrofuran was wittrout effect) gane
ro bands A and B sith 8- vaIrrs of O"O and 0.26 afte.x three successiveT'
elutions witi light petroleun.
Bancl A (nF O.0l was resqbJectcd to preparativ€ t.l.c. but elution
with a variety of solnents failecl to provide any satisfactory separation.
Band B (& 0.26) afforded (E)-B-t-butory8wretu (r41) (75 ug, 5t
as a clear oil (Foundl: Cr g1.O; H, 9-1. C12H15,O requires C, 81'8; E, 9'2t) '
vr"* 2975, 1650, L372, L262, L2L7, LLg2,1145, 925, 752 andl 7OO cn-l.
61.33, s, (cHg)gc; 5-g2, d, aI L2 Hz, Phcxl=cEoBut; 6'9'1, dt J L2Hz'
PhcH=cltoBut' 7.2o, broad s, aromatic, m/e L76, IOt, u*' z LZO: lOot,
(tt-C4ng ) +,
Variations in the quantity of base eryloyecl failedl to increase the
yieltt of styrene (f41).
(iiil Treatunt of 3, 3,8, 8*tetraehloro-sis -ta.a78otd-atis-tricyclo-
lsrlrOro2t4loctane (1161 as descri}ecl above anct undbr a vatiety of after,natine
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conditions in either solnent afforcled only uncharacterizable bladc tars.
elenctring of the reaction in tetrahydrofuran after 3O nin gave a ?Ot recovery
of startLng uterial.
(iv) Trea@nt of ttre 3rl epireric mi:rture of 313,8-trichloro-
et;o-trou otd.+te 
-xricyclo [ 5, 1, o, 02' 4 1 octanes ( 11 ?) under a rrariety of
conditiens in direttryl sulfoxide (ttre base was without effect ln tetrahydrc-
furan) failedl to yieldl any characteiizable product
fuhy dtob wnrtnatf, on o f, the ci s -transoi dl- ci s -Ilz] cV elp o etae I
U.14)' U75)' (118) otd Q79)
To a chilled (salt-icel and stirred euspension of potassirur t-butoxide
(S rcl, equiv.) in eittrer tetrahydrofr:ran or direttryl sulfoxi& CIOO o3)
(see belorr) was aclded dropwise oyer 0.5 h a solution of ttre appropriate
tetrabrorctricyclooctane (lf4)/(Ifg) (8.02 mL) or the triSrorctricyclooctane
(l15)/(l19) (9.37 rcll in the ere sol\tent (50 .t3). The resultant blacJ<
solution was stirredl at a$ient teryerature for 16 b, dilutecl with water
(ZOO q3) and e:rtractect wLth light petrblerur (3x2OO o3). The codrined
organic errtracts were wa^ahecl wittr water (2xlOO *3), &ied (Na2SO4) r
filtered and conentrated in vacurn to a brown oil. trhe oil was sulcjected
to preparatine t.l.c. (light petrolern elution) and the bands obtained
extracted with dictrlororettrane (SO cn3) .
(i) Itre prodluct mi:rture fron 4r4r8rB-tetrabroso-sis-tToteqid-cis-
tricyclo[5rIrOro3'5]octarr" O14) in tetra]ryclrofirran resultecl in three bandls
A-C wittr B" val'ues of O,O 1 O.4 and O,6 respectiuely.
Band O G" O.Ol was resubjectecl to preparative t.l.c. rrith a
4r4rietf of elrrents but no satisfactory separation of ttre eo'4ronents uas
obta,inedl.
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Bancl 
" 
G" O.4I yielcbd an Lnseparable {:1 mlxture of (E) -4&rcno-b
t-kttuqetyrcne 0{5a) ancl (El-3-Drcno'8-frutoryefurene O45b) (2o5 ng'
l0t) as a olourless ol1 (Foundl: t't+' 254.O2% and 256 '0277' CrzHrsBrO
requirea f' 254.0302 andt 2s6.o2a71. vmax 2955, 29ro' 1640, 1464, 1368'
L2s4r 1145, rol6r 920, 9oB and. 747 .-d. , lr"r, (c5812) 259 nrn (Iog c 4.L2, .
6 4-brm-isorer 045a) t lEo 133, s, (c$31 3c; 6.15' d', iJ LZ'o E,z'
Arcg=CgoBut; 6.90' d, J L2.0 Ez, Arq=CHoBut; 6.82-7'5O, corylex tr' aroat1c
protons; l3cr 28.2 (cngl ecl 77.4, (gI3) 39-o, 108-6' rg=crosut; 123'133,
aronattc car4con resonanoesi 136.8, Cli L44.2, A3Qll=gfOBut; 3-blorc-iaorcr
(145b): lE: I.33, s, (CB3) 3C; 5.7g, A, J L2.o Ezr Ar(!=Cflo"ot, 6-82-?-50
oryIex m, aronatic protons and Ec; l3C. 28.2 ($3) 3C; 77.4 (cl3) 3!-Ol
108.4, ertts=GlOBut; 123-133 aromatic ca$on resonancesi 135.5, Cll
142,8, as6=gaoBut. s/e 254, 241, 256' 23t, t{*'; I98, 98t, 2OO, lOOt'
t(rrFC'+Es) ' '.
Bancl C Gr 0.6) yieldect an'inseparable 4:1 nlxture of @l-lF'btwnp-8-
t$utorye@rene (143a) anct (zl ^3-brcnp-9-t-butorysfuIvne (I43r) (175 ry' 8'5t)
as a pale yellorr oLl (Fornds U+' 254,O304 and 256.0275. CfZHffrO requires
u+'254.03o2 andl 256.02g71. vmax 2gs5r 2gLor 1640, 1480, 1381' 1280, 1190,
ltoo, I-032 ancl Zgt <n-1. lr.* (csnrz) 271 nm (1og e 4.19). 6 4-brcm-lsrer
(143a), lH, 1.35, s, (C[3) 3Ci 5.52, d, J ?.5 Hz, ArG=(lOBut; 6.45' d'
eI 7,5 Ez, AtCE=ClOeut; 7.I5' AAr:(Xr system J IO.5 :fiz, aromatic protons;
l3c, 28.1, (!H3) 3c; 77.8, (or3) 3g-ol L03.7, ArcII=clIoBut; 122-133 aromatic
car.bon resonan€si t"35.7, CII L42.4, ArGt=(IlOBut; 3-broDo-i-sorer (143c1 :
ltt, 1.35, s, (-CH3l 3C; 5.51-, d, J 7.5 [lz, ArCII=Cgogut; 6.33, d, J 7.5 llz'
erg=eoButi 6.8-?.5, coqrlex u, H4, E5 and H6; 8.03, a, B2i l3ct 2g.L ($3)3cl
77.g, (glgl sg-o; Lo4.7, ArOI=CrIOBut; 122-133, arcnatic caraon resoDancesi
r36.orcr; 14r.6, Arq=GIoBut. m,/e 2541 6t, 256, 6t, !t+'r 198, loot, 2oo' 98t,
+(u-cans) ''. :
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(if) iltre product ntxture from 4r4, ettdo-UXxibrre-czs-LtonoLd-ei'e-
trieyclo[5rli0rg3'5to"t"r,. (115) in direttryl sutforidb gane two bands A and B
with e, valrns of 0.0 andl 0.2 after a second elutl'on wlttr ltght petroleun'
. Band A (&, o.o) nas resrJcJectedl to preparative t.l.c. witl a variety
of eltnnte but no satlsfactory resolutLon of the ooqronents was obtal-ned'
Bantl B (& 0.2) yteldbd (8)-B-t-Uutoxystyrene (141t (45 ng, 3t)
as a clear olourless oll identical in all reaP€ct€ to ttre aa4rle prewiotsly
obtainedl from ttre tridrloro analogues (113). .
Ofit Ttre procl'ct ntxture obtainecl from one reaction of Ar4r€rtdO'
8-trilcrcrc-sis-L -raaoid-+ts^trlq;clo[5'1'O,o3'S]o"tane in tetra]ryctrcfirran
result-ed in two banc}s A ancl B wittr 8" values of O.O and O'5 resPectively'
Bandl A (8" O.O) was resubjectedl to preparatlve t'l'c' with a
#ariety of eluents but no satisfactory separatLon of ttre aoq)onenta was
adrievedl.
Bandl B (& 0.5) yielded a colourless oil proposed as $l-g-t-
btttoryatyrcte (f42) (30 ng, 2t) - vr"r. 2955, 1635, 1483, l44I' I4Lo' 1365'
L265, LL72r lggp, ?76 antl eg4 co-I, 6 1,35, s, (Ctr3)3Cl 5.15, d', J 7.2 Ez
Arot=CloBut; 6.41r d, J 7.2 Hz, Ar(!=gtogutl ?.I5r o4>1ex m, E3-53 7'5ot
-+.r-^rr*'eqrler a, F2 andl 86. m/e 176, I?t, !t-'l 120, lOOt1 (&FC4E6; .
(iv) Treaftnt of 3r3, 8r8-tetr$towei's-ttw8oi-d-czis-tricyclo-
[5r1r0rg2'4lo"t rr" (118) as described aboye and under a variety of alterrrative
conditions in elttrer solnent afforcled only undraracterLzable blad< talis r
(v) Treatcnt of ttre 1:2 epireric oixture of 3r3r8-tri-brm'ei's-
. tzwgOtil+is-tricl,c1o[5,IrOrO2'41o"t.rr"" (119t under a variety of onditions
Ln either solnent failedt to yield arry ctraracterizable prodluct'
Varl,ations in tie quantity of base e4rloyecl in the abone reactions
had no effeet on the ytelds of tJre atyrene pnoducts'
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hhy ih,o dtlort nation o f, 4' 4, 8' 8 -Ietm, dtlptp - cis- trangol cl- ci s -
tvtog eto 15, 1., 0, 03' 5 7 o otop ( 112 ) vith So dLn, Ibtt1ost ile
A solution of ttre tetradtrorotrioltclo-octure (112) (2'o g' 8'13 rcr) in
diretlryl eulpho:<J.db (50 cn3) was adlcbdl dlropwise over 0.5 h to a ctrilled
(galtde) andt stirred suspension of soairn rethoxide (12.O 9t 27 rcl..equiv.l
eight fold excess) in the sare solv€nt (1OO cm3). 'lfhe resulttnt blacjk solution
was stirred at a6ient teq)erature for 16 h, dilutedl wittr water (2OO @3)
and ertrac{ed wittr light petrolern (3x2OO o3). ftre ooublned organic
extracts were washedt wittr water (2xIOO cm3), dried (Na2SO4) and conentratedl
in vagurn to a brorrn oil. Itre product mirrture was subjes€ed to preparative
t.I.c. with light petroleusr elution and gave two bands A and B with 8" values
of 0.4 andt 0.5, whictr were extrac{.eil wittr rethylene ctrloride (ZS 
-3).
4-ehlorcstyrene (147) (2o ng, r.5t) .
1128, IOIO' 939, 868 andl 839 o3. 6
lll' ArCg=qOCB t 6.92, d, J = I2.8
armatic protons . m/e 168, 6t , L7O I
vr"* 2920, 1538,
3.63, s, 1I, 4CH3;
H,z, lfl, fCE=CffOCn
1 .5t , !t+' .
Bancl A (AF 0.4) gave a clear colourless oil prcposed as tit-O-nattoq'
149L, L245, 1165,
5.70' d,, cf = L2.8 H,z,
I 7.O5, broad s, llE,
Bandl B (& 0.5) ga\rc a clear olourless oil proposed as lzl-B-netho.ry-
tl-ohbrcsfurerc (14U (e. 2 Wt e. o.2t). n/e 168, 3t' 17O, I.51, u+'.
ALI<aLine Permangotate tuidction of the t-Butoqofureres (737)'
(13il od fi41)
A I:l nircture of ttre t-buto:<y-4-drlorostynenes (137) and (1381 (2SO ug,
1.38 rel) or B-t-buto:rystyrene (141) (15O ng' O.85 ml) was heated under
reflur, with occasional Ehatcing, for 0-5 h wittr saturated aqueous potassitn
pernnganate (12 cn3) and sodLrmr hydrcxldb (2 !t, S <n3). Exess trrer"nanganate
was destroyedl by reastion with soditn retabLsulfite and tn9 solution filtered.
ltre J.norganlc lesidue was washecl wittr ettrer (SO cn3) and ttre aqrnous solution
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extracted wittr ettrer (2x50 co3). ltre co6Lned organic srtracts were washed
wittr water (50 o3l, driedt (Xa2SOq) and concrentrated in vasrnn to a whlte
eolldl identlflecl as utchangedl etarting oat-erl-al (c. 5t). lltre aqueorE phases
from above were acidlfiedt (c. HCI) andl the strtte solicl rercved by vrctm
filt-ration.
(J) The prodhrct fron ttre stryrrene O37) andl (I38) was reqryetallised
successively from aetic acid, aglteous etlranol ancl ltght petrcIern to afforcl
P-drlorobenzoic acidl (116 arg, 55t) I E.p. andl mirttlre u,p. 234*2360.
(iil ltre prcduct flotrl styrene (14f) was aectYetallizecl trrie frm
water to afford benzoic acicl (.50 u9r 48t) , m.P- and mi:Gure m-p. 121-l'22".
Allcaline Pentwqaate bLdation of the Btorrc-bbutoqstArenel
' fi4il @td (745)
Ttre alkaline pemanganate oxidation of the (E)- and (Z)-brorc-B-t-
butorysQzrene &irctures (145) ancl (143) was carried out eryloylng ttre rethod
descri-bed above.
(i) Ttre acidic product fron ttre (E)-sttrrenes (145) had n.p. 2O5-2L5"
(fft?9a-Orooobenzoic acid 254.50,, Esterlfication of the produet wittr
diazorettrane gave rettryl 4-brorcbenzoate (14.5 qt 23r^ overall) ldlentified
by oqrarison of its spectral data wittr ttrose of an auttrentic sqlle.
Horever, the produgt was ontarninated wittr traces of a seond isorer whidt
has eludedl spectrosopic draracterization.
(ii) Ttre acidic product from ttre (Z)-sBrrenes (I43) (L4 ry, 221
overall) beharrcd in ttre sare manner as dessribed abone.
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I&thyl 2-, 3- ad 4-brcnPbenzoate
An ethereal Solution of diazorethane (prepared fron N-nitrosonethylurea
by t1-e rettrocl of Voge198) *"r adtdedt in trnrtions to a stirred suspension/
solution of tlre appropriate brorcbenzoic acid (0.5 9, 2.49 mll ln dry
dietiUedt ether (A @3) rntil ttre yellow colour of' diazorettrane pereisted.
lltre resultant solution was stood with stirring overntght to reGtve exes6.
diazorethane. The solution was acidifled wittr dilute (2 l{) hydlrodtloric
acidt (S o3), the organic phase separatecl, washed wl.ttr sattrrated sodiu
bicarbonate (lxg co3l , water 1Z*a .-3) , dried (Na2SOa), filtered andt
@ncentrated Ln vacuo to give ttre crude rethyl benzoates.
(i) Recrystalllzation (ethanol7t2O) of ttre prcduct fron 4-bron&enzoic
acld, garrc white need.les of rethyL  -bronpbenzoate (490 ng' 92t)
q
n.p. ?8.5-?9o Crit.99 81o). 6 ln; 3.&4, s, 3H, -8-oqr, 7.63, AAr)o("systen,
4H, alurat.ic protons. l3ci 52.2L, -o(s3i 128.02 (q), 129.1o (q), tgt.tz
and L3I.?I, armatic carbons; 166.231 Ph-902CH3. G.l.c. {5t c-2ou glass
cotrur [6 m (oat.) by 1.5 n]r 14oo, N2 at ao cn3 -irr-l] szS s-
(ii) Recrystallization (ethano$t2O) of ttre product' flon
3-brombenzoic acid, gave white plates of rettryl 3-brondenzoate (4&l ng, 9Ot)
n.p. 3I-32o (lit.99 32o). 6 lH- 3.85, s, 3H1 -ocH3 i 7.L5, t, Jo = ?.3 Hz, !rl,
H5; 7.55, dt, e/o = 7.3 Hzt J^= 2.2 Hz, LIl, H6i 7.82, dt, Jo= 7.3IJ'zt
J^= 2.2 Hzr uI, H4; 8.04, t, /n = 2.2 Hz, lH, H2. l3c; 52.33' -o(rr3;
L22.47 (q), 128.13, 129.91, 132.10 (q), 132.59 ancl 135.82, arcmatic ca:dcons;
165.60, Ph-@2CH3. G.l.c. (onclitions as above) 530 s.
Gii) Preparative t.l.c. (petroleum ether) ga\te a single band
(fir = 0.60) rtthl.ch on extractLon wittr rethylene cfiloride (50 nl) yielded
rethyl 2-brorcbenzoate (5OO ng, 93t) as a cLear olourLess oil. 6 lS; 3.83,
s, 3Il, {Ee; 'I.L--7.4, u, 2H, H4 andl 5y 7.5-1.8, lrr 2II, H3 and H6. l3Ci
52.4, 
-OCH3; L2L.62 (q), 127.13, 13I .2f,t L32.24 (q), tgZ.53 ancl 134.32'
o
aromatic cazbons; 166.SS, nnJ-ocn3. G,l,c. (onditions as aborrc) 532 s.
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Butyl 2-, 3- @7d A-brarcbenzoate
Theapproptiatebrorcbenzoicacid(1'og'4'97slspl)wastreatedwith
freshly distilled thlonyl chloride (tO cne) and the mixture uas heated
under reflux under an oxygen free nitrogen atnpsphere for 2.0 b' llhe
resul.tant mixtgre was concentrated in vacuo, and the chilled (ice) residue
was treated with a solution of freshly distilted butanol (O.5 c'mr,
t.l rcIar equiv.) tn dry distilled pyridine (5 cm3). After stirring for
l,.O h at 0o the reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room tenperature,
and stirred for a further 48 h. Tbe reaction nixture was lnured onto
crushed ice and extracted with ether (3x20 clt3). The codbLned organic
phases were washed with cold diLute (2 lt) hydrochloric acid (2x50 cm3),
saturated sodilmr bicarbonate (2x50 .-3), saturated brine (1x50 et3) '
water '(fxSO 
"t3), and dried (Na2SOr*, e. 5 gl . Concentration in yacuo gave
essentialty pr:re n-butyl benzoates. The products thus obtained were
sqbjected to pretrnrative t.l.c. with etbyl acetate/petroleurn ether (I:9)
elution and the bands extracted with dichloromettrane (5O ct3).
(i) llhe prodrrct ni-glrr" from esterification of 4-brombenzoic acid
resulted in a single band (.R, = g.g1 which yielded butyl A-brcnobetaoate
(1.I g, 86t) as a clear colourless oil (Found: c, 51.86, H, 5-O9; Br, 31.23;
CrrHrsBrO2 requires C, 51.40; H, 5.10; Br, 31'081)' Vra* 28900 1696' 1564'
L472, L2so, ro9o, Lo7g, g1g0 732 
"r-1. 6 o.z5-1.95, compLex m, 
7Il,
O-Cltz-(Ctt2l eCHr; 4.24t X, J = 6.5 Hz, 2H, -O-CII2-; 7 '62' AArlCl(r system'
J = 8.8 Hz, 4H, aromatics. G.I.c. {S* C-ZOu glass cohmrn 16 m (od') by
1.5 nl , 2o4or Nz at 4o csr tin-I) 478 s.
(ii) Tfre product nixture from esterification of 3-brorcbenzoic
acid resutted in a single band (Rr = o.8) which yielded butgl $-brcnobenzoate
(1.0 g, ?8t) as a clear colourless oil (Found: Cr 51'66i Hr 5'1O;
.
Br1 31.8?; CrrBrgBrOi requires C, 5I.40; Hr 5'loi Br' 31'O8t) '
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vr"* 2890, 286001700, L4O2, L27O, L24O, 1100, 1046' '128, 696 
"t-1.
6 0.75-2.00 comple:K m, 7H, o-Gtz-(cxrz)icHli 4'23' t1 J = 6'2 Hz' zH,-
-O-CXlz-; 7.L4, t, Jo= 7.5 Hz, l-H, H5; 7.52, dt, Jo = 7.5 Hz, J^= 2'2 fl2,
IH, H6; 7.8I, dt' ./o = 7.5 Hzt J^= 2.2 Hz, LH, H4i 8.O0, t' /u = 2'2 Hzr
IH, H3. G.I.c. (corditions as above) 485 s.
(iii) The product ni:rture from esterification of 2-brorcbenzoic
acid resulted in a single band (BF = 0.8) which yielded butyl Z-bnanobenzoate
(I.I g, 85t) as a clear colourless oil (round: c, 51.80; H, 5.15;
crrHr3Br2O requires c. 5I.40; H, 5.10t). VDax 1700, 1561, 1410' L274t L232'
L106, Io9o, IoI9, IOot, 'l2L 6;poL. 6 o.75-L.95, conplex n, ?H1 o-CH2-
(CEz)zCtls i 4.32t t, J = 6.5 Hz, 2H, -O-CHz-; 7'LO-7'50, m' ?n,l' B4'5i
7.50-7.85, m, ztlt 8316. G.I.c. (conditions as above) 491 s'
Attempts to setrnrate authentic mixtures of the esters prepared /
above by g.l.c. mettrods on a variety of stationary phases and cohnns
failed to give any satisfactory resolution of the three comtrronents'
Z-PherryLethyl t-Butyl ether (146)
trlercnric cyanide e2.6o gr 9o uuml) was added in one trnrtion to a solutlon
of freshly distilled 2-phenylettranol (10.0 9, 82 rrrlnol) and t-butylbronide
(L2.32 gr 9O uml) in dry distilled nitromethane (1oo t 3) . lrhe resultant
rnixture was stirred at anrbient tenPerature in a stoppered flask for 13'O h'
The reaction rnixture was ttren trnured into ether (l5O cm3) and ttre organics
washed with water (Ix15O cm3), saturated sodiun bicarborrate (tx15o cm3)
and water (1x150 cms). The organic phase was dried (Na2SO{), filtered'
and concentrated in vacuo to give a red oil'. Distillation of the oil gave
a major fraction (I1.4 g) b.P. = L26-L28o at c. 15 mr as a slightly
yellow oil. Analytical t.t.c. eluting with petrolerm ether/ethyl acetate'
9:1, indicated sDall quantities of the starting alcohol as well as a
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single rcre mbile product. Colrmn chromatognaphy on silica gel (4oo g) r
eluting with tfre sane solvent as above gave on concentration of ttre
appropriate fractions in vacrn, z-pltenglet)ryl t-butgl' ethet (146)
(10.5 g, 'l2t.l as a clear colourless oil. (tround: c, 81'56; E' 10.30.
CrzHrso requires requires c' 80.85; H' 1O.l8t). ur.r (liquid filn)
2900, 2?gO, ielg, L432, 1370, 1343, L212, 1L81, 1060, g37. 678 "--1.
6 1.t0, s, 9Il, (C[s)sCo; 2.7'tt t1 J = 7.8 Hz, 2H, o-protons; 3'48' t'
J = 7.8 tlz, 2H, B-protonsr 7.LO, S1 5H, armatic protons' T'l'c' (eolvent
system as above) lncticates a single chrorcphoric slnt at.R, = 0.57.
G.l.c. {St C-2Og glass colr:nn 15 uun (ocl.) by 1.5 mL 13201 N2 at 40 cm3 ti"-l}
162 s.
Eg dro g enation/ Eg dro g etToLA s i s o f the @l -b rcrno - B-t-butosy e tgr ene e
( 743)
A suspension of 5t gnll-aclirn on charcoalloo (soo tg) in ethyl acetate
(7 nI) was hldrogenated at one atusphere. A solution of ttre (Z) -brorc-$-
t-butoxyetyrenes (f43) (76 mg, O.3 mI) in ethyL acetate (3 nl) ras
introduced, and after uptake of hyclrogen ceased 
.(e. 2 rcIar equiv') the
solution was filtered, washed wittr satlrated sodium bicarbonate (1x15 ml) "
clried (tlazSOrr) , filtered and concentrated in rracrr to a yellow oil (35 ng) '
G.I.c. analysis of ttre produet oiL inclicated the Presence of several
com;nnents. 15s major couponent (5Ot) (40* yield from styrene) I|as
identified as 2-lfienylethyl t-butyl ether (146) by comlnrison of retention
tiues with that of an auttrentic sample on two co\mns' llhe lE n't'r'
spectnn of the crude product confirmed the presence of the ether (146) '
Attenpts to inprove this yield by eurptoying etbanolic sodium hyclroxicle
to rerpve hldrogen bromide failed. Sinllar treatment of the (E) -brorc-B-
t-buto:rystyrenes (145) give 2-phenylethyl f,-butyl ether (146) in essentially
the sa^ne yielct.
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7, 2, 5, 6 
-T e Lwbwnoey elo - o etoe
A solution of eiarezle-cyclorccta-1,5-dJ.ene (10 9, o.o9 rcl) in a rnixture
of antrydrous chlorofor4,/nethylene chlorlde (1:I, 180 cm3) was cooled to
e. 
-7Oo on a dry-ice,/acetone bath. Bromine (30.6 g, 0.19 rcl) j-n ttre sane
solvent mixture (eS cns) was added in a dropwise fashion to ttre vlgorously
stirred solution, while naintaining an 'i.nteWU,L tesPelature below -55o
(the bromine solution wEts adcled at such a rate that the brcminatiel ntxture
never becasre orange in cologr). l{hen the addition was complete the
reaction nixtr:re was stLrred for a further 0.75 h below -5Oo. lfhe solvents
were then rmved in vac-urn at room temperature to give a light brown
crystalline solid. A small trnrtion of chilled (O") absolute methanol was
added to the solid product and the resulting s1grry was subjected to
vacur.n filtration and the solid was washed with a sroall quantity of neth{nol
while suction was maintained. Drying in vacurn afforded Lr2r5r6-tetra-
bronocyclo-octane (ni:rture of isomer6, e. 2:1) (31 g, 78t) as a white
crystalline solid n.p. 1O3-121o (tit-1OI 34t, 1O3-L21"). T-I.c. (petrolerm
ether elution, iodine spray) indicated the trxesence of tmr con;nnents with
.R, values of 0.3 ancl 0.5. vnax 1255, L229, L2L2' 1154, lO78' lOlO' 996'
985, 930, 916' 891.832,8L20 787,72g.699' 653L,677 and 657 
"t-1'
d f .gO-f .00, comple,:x m' 8H, nethylene protons; 4.40-4.85, cornpler n' 4H'
cyclopropyl protons.
CyeLo-oetqbetmerc
Cyclo-octatetraene was prePared by dehydrobrmination of L 12 r5'6-tetra-
brorccyclo-octane with lntassirn t-butoxide in DlitsO according to the
netlrod of Gardner et aL.Lo2
yieLdl: 3Ot, b.p. 29o at 1O rrrn (1it.9 zg.Lo at 10 m). 6 S.69,
s, vinylic protons.
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ChLorc - od Bronp-cgelooetatetraene
chloro- and brono-cyclooctatetraene were prepared, by controlred
halogenation of cyclooctatetraene to give the corresponding cycloocta-
tetraene dihalide and subsequent in situ dehydrohalogenatLon wittr
lntassir:n f,-butoxide, according to the method of Euisgut et oL.52
(i) Distillation of the crude oil resulting fron sequential,
chl'orination and dehldroehlorination of cyclooctatetraene gave a yellow
oil, b.p. 57-58oc at e. 7 um Hg. T.r.c. eluting wl-th petrolern ether
inclicated the presence of one major and one rninor chromphoric product
with fr, values of 0.66 andl 0.51 respectively. Cohur chromatography
on sil-ica ger, elutl-ng with petroleurn ether, gave in order of elution
(a) Chlorocyclooctatetraene (155a) (581) as a yellow oil,
b.p. 57-580 a! 6 nrm (lit.52 26-=o. at o.ooL,*rr; lit.lo3 5l-52o at 5.5 rm.
Analytical t.l.c. eluting wittr petrolern ether inclicated a horcgeneous
chrorrcphoric spot with.R,. = 0.66. vnax (liqruidt firn) 2945, 1600, 9Bo, 944t
g2o, go3, g25, goor 747,72O,670,662,646.--1. 6 5.gi, broad s,
vinylic protons. Ve 138 (I2t), 140 (3t), U+'; L37 (lOOr), [tt-H]+;
102 (75r) , Iu-uctJ+'.
(b) tratls-7 r}-DichLorobicyclo 14 12,Olocta-2,4.diene (te3a) lO3
(141) as a clear colourless oil. Analytical t.l.c. eluting with petrolern
ether indicated a honogeneous chromophori-c product slnt with .R,, = O.5.
Vr"* (lieuid fihn) 3020, 2800, 1410, L375, L29O, L242, 1088, 850, 78Lr'14O,
Zt5 cm-l. 6 Z.eO-3.7o, m, 2fl, 4.zo-4.8o, co4plex n, 2H, 5.30-6.10,
complex m, 4H, vinylic protons.
(ii) Distillation of the crude oil resulting frorn sequential,
bromination antl dehydrobromination pf cyclooctatetraene gave brorc-
cyclooctatetraene (155b)52 (gf*) as a clear yellow liquid, b.p. 33-340
at 0.2 ro Hg (fit.52 SZ.5-53olat 1.8 m Hg). (For:nd: c, 52.45, H, 3.?2i
Br, 42.75. Calculated for CsHTBrr C, 52.49i Hr 3.85; Br, 43.66t).
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Analytical t.l.c. elutLng with petroletn ether ind'icated a horcgeneous
chrmphoricepotwittrS,=o.7.v'**2935'1600'930'895'834,788,?53'
?lO,640 (n-1. 6 broail singlet at 5.72 and shoulder at 6.02- m/e L82
(zt) u+'; 103 (loot) 1g-ut)+'.
Whgdrohalogerubton of the Ealogenocgelooetatetruettee ( 775a'b )
The halogenocyclooctatetraenes (Il5arb) were subjected to dehydrohalogenation
in diuthyl sulfoxide rsder ttre conditions described abone for tlte
triJcrorct:iryclooctane (115a) and ttre trichlorotricyclooctanres (113arb)
respectively. Howeger, to approximate the reaction rediru present after
double dtehydrohalogenation of (I15a) and (l}3arb) 2-3 rc]-equiv. of
t-butanol and potassirn halide were added to ttre base-solvent system- The
ye11ow oils produced were subjectect to preparatine t'l.c. wittr light
petrolern elution and ttre bands extracted wittr dictrlororethane (SO cn3).
(i) The oil fron bronoclrcIooctatetraene (f55b) gave two bande A and
B with 
" 
values of O-O.5 and 0.75.
Band A (RF O-0.5) was resubjected to preparative t.I.c. wittr ttre Llgttt
petroler4,/ettryl acetate (95:5) elution to give Band Ar (& 0.90) which
yielcled t-butorycyclooctatetraene (166) 53 (zso
oil. vr"* 2912, 29OO, 2845, 1513, L344, IL20'
6 1.30, s, (CE3) 3C; 5.7o, m, vinylic protons.
(U-CqH6)+'; 91, 23t , CTH1+.
Band B (8f O.75) gave a yellon oily so'lid. Recrystallisation (etJranol)
gane cycloocta-Ir3r5-trieno[b]naphthalene (168) (ZO ng, 2.It) as a yellow
crystalline material, m.p. 1I2.5-I13.5o (1it.53 It3-114') . m/e 2O4' tOOt, !l*'
1?8, 2ot, (til-c2tt2)+''
(ii) tfhe oil fron ctrlorocyclooctatetxaene (I55a) afforded only one
!ng, 15t) as a clear YeIIow
676, 649, ald 623 cn-l.
m/e L76' 28t, tf'; l2O, loot
broad band (RF O-O.5) which r*tren resubjected to preparatine t.I.c. nittt llght
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petroler4,/ettryl acetate (95:5) elution gave a eingle Lsol-able band 8, 0.9'
Ttre product was idlentified as t-butoryclrcJ.ooctatetraene (267 ng' 16t) identical
to that obtained above.
4-Chlnno- otd. 4-Bronoacetoplenone (185) atd (186)
4-Chloro- and 4-brorcacetophenone were bottr prepared by Friedel-Crafts
acylation of tlle appropriate halobenzene essentially according to ttre uthod
of Noller 
"rra 
ed",rs.104 A solution of ttre appropriate halobenzene (o'25 rcI)
in carJron disulphide (1OO cn3) was treated wittr anhydrous alrninirn chloride
(67.32 gr O.51 rc}) in one portion. lltre resultant mi$ure was heated under
reflnx and treated in a dropwise fashion over a period of ea' 15 nin' wittt
acetic anhydride (23.60 cn3, 0.25 rcl). The reaction rnixture was heated
r:nder reflun for a further 1.0 h; cooled, and cautior:sly poured into ice'
water. The lower organic layer was separated, and ttre aqueous phase
extracted wittr ettrer (1x2OO .-3). The c.ourlcined organic phases were washed
with water (2x2OO cn3;, dried (Na2SOq), filtered and concentrated in vaclD
to give the crude ac*etophenones.
(r) Distillation of the oil resulting from acylation of chlorobenzene
gave 4-clrloro-acetophenone (185) (25.05 9' 65t) as a clear colourlese
liquid b.p. I0?-108o at e. 15 rsr (Iit.lo4 99o at 7 m). Analytical t-I-c-
eluting wittr petroletn ether/et$yl acetate (9:1) indicated a single
chrorcphoric spot wittr .R, = Q.49- ,ra* (liquid filn) 1665, L562, 1373' 1335'
1239, Io7o, 9BB, 932, Bo9 , 73g 
"r-1. 6 2.52, s, 3H, -CIl3; 7.5I AAr)o(l
system, cI = 9.5 Hz, 4H, aromatic protons. G.l.c. tSt C-ZOU glass c'oltur
[G m (od.) by 1.5 ml, 2o4o, N2 at 4o crn .irr-I] ge s. m.p. of 2'{-dinitro-
phenylhydrazone 230.5-23I'o (ut.1o5 zglo) -
(ii) Distillation of ttre oit resnlLing from acylation of brombenzene
gane 4-brorcacetophenone G86) (35.O g, 7Ot) as a clear colourless liquid
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b.p. 116" at e. ? m (1it.104 117o at ? ur) which crystallized on standtng
to give a white crystalline so!,id, m.p, 49-5loc (tit.lor 49-50.50).
Analytical t,l.c. eluting with petroletn ether/ethyl acetate (9:t) indlcated
a singte chrcrcphoric spot tniah & = 0,62. !r", (sol:Ld fifd 1548' 1558'
I4oo, L3?2t 1332, 1253, Io8o, 982, Boo .--1. 6 2.52, s, slz -Clt3 i 7.6Qt
AAf:gr system, J = 9.2 Bz, aronatic protons. G.I.c. (conditions as abo\te)
170 e. m.p. of 2r4-d.initrophenylhydrazone derivative 23T234o (Iit.105
23Oi 237 (cor.) ) .
4-Bnono- G1d 4^Chlo?o-phenylaeetylene (179) ed (180)
4-Brorc- and 4-ctrloro-phenylacetylene (180) and (179) were PreParedl by the
rettrods of ilacobssT 
"rrd vaughn and 
NieulandsT respectively.
4-Brorcphenyracetytene (1Bo) (3st;, b.p. 98-900,/16'- ttia.uT gvgoo /
16 m), m.p. 64-65o (lit.57 ea-es").
4-Chlorophenylacetylene (179) (35t), b.P. 68"/L5 un, m.P. 45-460
oit.57 4s.4-46.r").
Reactlon of ttte Phenglaeetylenes (7?8), (1?9) @Ld (150) urtth
Po tas eiwt t-Bntotf.ile
lltre phenylacetylenes (t78) , (12S1 and (180) were subjected to ttre dehydro-
halogrenation condlitions elployecl for the tricyctooctanes (112) r (113) , (I14)
ancl (1t5a) (see above). Potassirn halide (3 rcl.equiv.) and t-butanol
(.3 rcI.equiv.) were added to tJle base-solvent systeD to sinuLate the reaction
reclirn after tris-dehydrohalogenation. The oil.s ttrus generated were subjected
to preparative t.l.c. wittr tight petroletn elution.
(i) llhe oil resultLng fron reaction of phenylacetylene (I'78) in
diretlryl s.ul-foxicb afforded one band ffi,, 0.62) whictr gave (clictrlorre*T"
e:rtraction, 50 cm3) a light yellow oil, Trituration and recrlzstallization
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(rettranol) yielded (E)-tra-atphenylbut-2-enyne (I9O) (250 q' 26t) as off-
white crystals, t[.P. 95-960 (ttt.58 95o), andl wittr spectroscoPLc data fully
onsistent tf,ith those previorrsly rePorted.sE
(ii) lfhe ol.1 r,esglting from reaction of 4-bnorcphenylaoetYlcne (I8O)
in tetrahydrofirran afforded etarting material in a yieJ.d of 38t as ttre aole
isolable product. No ctraracterlzable materials euLd be obtalned frou the
reactlon in direthyl sulfoxicle.
11iil l1tre oils reauJ.ting frm reaction of A-ctrlorophenylacetylene (179)
in tetra5ydrofgran anct ctirettryl sulfoxide gave starting uaterial in yieldls
of 69 ancl 3t respectirrely as ttre sole isolable product'
g-Dlnethorybenzene UI6 )
A three litre tlrree-nect<edl flask eontaining a mixture of Quinol (66 9,
0.60 rcl) and boiling water (450 cm3) was heated on a sterm battr. A solution
of sodirm hydroxtde was prePatect by dissolving sodirn hydroxide (15O gr.
3.?5 rcI) in 2OO-3OO cn3 of water ancl diluting to 75O <n3. A portion
(360 cn3) of ttrie solution was heated to about LOOo, anrd addecl in one lot
to the hot uixture of qulnol ancl water. The flask was then fitted witi a
reflrur condbnser, rectranical stirrer, and a clroSrping ftmnel.
Eeating was continped on a stean bath, andl clirettryl suLphate (te9 9,
142 <n3, 1.50 rcl) was adclecl drotrnise over 1.O h. Ttre reastion nirture was
heated for O.?5 h, and an additional portion of dlirettryl sulphate (3S g,
30 cn3, 0.31 rct) was aclcted drolnise at the sare rate as the first lnrtion.
After heating for a fitttrer O.I7 h the reaction nirrture was rendered slightly
alkaline by t1.e addition of about 60 cn3 of the sodirn hydr,oxicle solution,
and another 39 g (g.31 rcI) of dlrettryl sulphate was aclcbd. ilhe altetaate
addition of sodira1 hydtr,oxide solution and di"'ettryl sulphate (39 g portions)
was rqpeatedlitwice Dre so that a total of 345 g (2.7 rcl) of direthyl
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Bulphtte was added. Itre reaction nixture was then nade etrongly alkalLne by
tlre adltlition of ttre sodliun hyclroxide solution (I5O cn3) and ras heated for
twenty mj.nutes after the last addition of dlretJryl sulptrate. The reaction
mixtgre was cooled to room teqrcrature and ttren extracted wittr diethyl
etlrer (2x450 <n31. I'he cod)ined organic phases are waehed wittr water
(lx50O 
"r3), dried (Na2SOb , 2O gl, filterecl and concentratedl in vaclD
gave a light br6r*n solid. Recrystalll-zation froun rethanol gave p-direthoxy-
83t) as white crystalline flalcesr D.P. = 55-55'5o ltit'105
6H, 
-OCH3 i 5.80, s, 4E!t aromatic protons'
benzene (58.5
550). 6 4.73,
9t
s,
Bi.reh Reduetion of tle ldotlo- otd Di.-nethorybenzeres (199)' (200)'
(201) atd, (202)
The appropriate mno- or dl-rettrorybenzene 10.28 rcI) in dry distilled
ether (300 o3) was added to stirred liquid arenia (a. 4OO .531 naintained
on a dry-icer/isopropyl alcohol bath. The resultant eolution was treated
cantiously wittr absolute alcohol l7O g, e. 5.5 rcl.equiv.). Littrirn wire
(9.0 g, I.3 g aton equiv.) was ttren added in portions (c. 5OO ry) to the
reaction nlxture at suctr a rate ttrat tlre blue colour was dlsctrarged betrreen
additions (total tire c. 50 min). After ttre addition of ttre final Portion
of lithirn stirring was continued for five uinutcs beyondl the disdrarge
of the blrre colour. The amnia was alloned to erraporate orrernight, and the
reaction rressel was ttren eqrripped wittr a reflux condenser. Ice'*ater
(3OO @3) was added to the reaction mi:rEtrre (naintained rnder an oxygen
free nitrogen blant<et) to dissolne the salts. Diethyl ether ,tUO *3; was
adlcled and trro layers whictr forred were aeparated. The aqtnous phase was
re-ertracted wittr ether (lx3OO cs3) and tlre codinecl olganic phases rere
waslrecl yith saturatcd brine OX2OO cn3l and water (2x2OO cn3;. Sre organic
phase was dried (lla2SOql ftttered and concentrat€d in vacurn, to a fight
yellovr oil.
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U) Ttre oil resulting fnon reduction of lr4-direthorybentene (f95)
solictified on etandting. RecrystallizatLon from rettranol gave lr4-direthory-
cyclohera-lr4-diene (2OO) L32 g, 81t) as wtlit€ crystalline flahes,
n.p. 55-560 Oft.107 54o1. v*r.2960 | 2920, 287Ot 2805r 16601 13881 1215,
1158, 103?' g4gr 77g and ?o2 *-I, S (lcetone-d5,! 2.g5, m, 48, ettrylene
protons, 3.65, s, 6H, -OCg3t 4.70, broad s, 2Id, vinyJ-ic protons'
(ii) Distillation of ttre oil resulting from reduction of 1r3-di-retho:ty-
benzene (197) gave lr5-&lrettrorycyclohera-lr4diene (2O1) (34.8 9, 88t1) as
a clear colourless oil, b.p. 96-980 at 20 m (Iit.lOB 49o at 0.9 m).
vr"* 2995 , 2g4O, 29OO, 2825 1665, 14OO I L24O, I21O' II5O, ?78 andl ZtO cu-I.
6 2,80' broad s, {1I, rethylene protons; 3.55, s, 5It, -OCg3; 4.55, broad s,
2H, vinylic protons.
, (iii) Distillation of the oil resulting from reduction of lr2-direthory-
benzene (198) gave Lr2-d,iretfuorrycyclohexa-lr4diene ]'ZOZI (32.4, 82|'l a^a a
clear cologrless oil, b.p. '15-?80 at 15 nln (!it,l07 ZZ-Zeo at I0 m).
vmax z82o' I7OO, 1215, 1155, lI18' 1Oo4, 95o' 8oo and 67? .--1- 6 2-83,
broad E, {8, rettrylene prctons; 3.58, s, 6H, -O€3; 5.52, broad 8, 2E'
vinylic protons.
(iv) Distillation of ttre oiI resulting from reduction of retlrory-
benzene (195) gane l-rethorycyclohexa-Ir4-di-ene (199) (25.7 9, 80t) as a
clear colourless liquid b.p. 48-490 at 15 m (Iit.to9 I51" at 760 r l.
vnax 2830, 169r, 1660, 1390, I,223, 1182, 1169' 1030, 961' 792, 757 and
580 o-I. 6 2.8O, broad s, 4Il, rethylene protons; 3.58r.sr 3, -oc13,
4.67, broad s, lII, H2; 5.75' broad s, 2H, H4 and 5-
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I'he Wtlaei.e of the 4r4r8r8-{ef,iachlnro-, rtvtto- od di'qett'ary-
a<
cis-transoidt-cis-fiP?: cyelO I5 r7, 0 r0o' 
u lootattes QgU' ( 79il' ( 193)
@td U94)
Freshly pre5nred sodi1g rettroxide {[.2.97 9t O'24 rcI) was susPended in a
c6lledt ltce! solution of ttre approprlate rcno- or di-rethorycyclohera-l'4-
diene (O.I1 ml) tn cltclohexane (80 cm3, . A solution of ettryl tridrloroacetate
(106.9 g, O.56 rcI) in cyclohexane (8O cs3) was added in a dropide fashion
o\rer 
,e. 
t h to tlre ni:rture. The reaction mirrture wErs stirred for a fi'rther
I h on tlre lce bath ancl ttren stirred at asient teuPerature for a firrtlrer
20 h. Tbe reaction nlrture was qrrnctred witl: water OOO tn3) andl any
precipitate was rercned by vacuw filtration' fhe organic phase from the
filtrate was sepalated and ttre aqrreous phase was extracted with Petroleuo
ettrer (250 cn3) and the codined organic phases were washedl wittr'water
(2x3OO o3), dried (ugsg,r) filtered and concentratecl in vacurn to gine dl'ark
coloured solid oil ni:Gures. These crude products were cotbined with any
materials rercved by nacurn filtration, and ttren triturated wittr rethanol.
The precipitatedl naterial-s were retrved by vacutn filtration antl washed
rnder suction with chilled (Oo) rettranol (10 cn3).
(tI Recrystallization (ettranol) of ttre crude golid resulting fron
dichlorocarbene addition to l-sretho:qrq'clohexa-1r4-d'iene gane
4,4,8,8-tetrachloro-7-nethony^cis-transoid-c rs-fricgcloI5"7r0t03'5foetoa
Ugil {o7.2 9, 57tl as wtrite crystalline platesr D'P' 99'5-100'5"
(Founcl: Cf 39.33; E7 3.65y CL, 51,20; CgHlgCLqO requires C, 39.17i E, 3'55;
CI, 51.3Ftr. vr", 1370' LI92 | Lt,zgt LO't6t LO62, 995, 980, 931' 781 ancl
ZgZ o-I, 6 llt, I.70, m, 3[t, clrclopropyl protons; 2.25t co'qrlex D, 4lI,
re*rylene protons i 3.42, s, XI, -OC[g. l3ct 14.51 C6; L7.2, C2i
23.15, C5; 24.9, C3i 30.5r C7i 54.5, O[Ir3i 62.31 CLi 64.31 CAi
64.9, c8.
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GiL necr1lstalll,zation Gthanol) of ttre cnrde solid resulting from
dichlorocadtene add,ition to lr4*clilettro:rycyclohexa-1r4diene gane
414t8r8-tetrachloro-lrSdiethox11.ci e^tr@ a;oid-alls't::icyclo[5'IrO,03'5loctane
(I92} (28.16 9, 84t). as Hhite crlrstalline Dasses, ttr.p. 158.158.50 (tit.59
I55ol (Foundl: C, 39,231 E, 3.95, Clr 46'08; Calc. for C1gH12Cl4O2t Ct 39'25;
H,3.95; cL,46.34t). Vmax 3ooo' L478' t.443, L277,1218, 1120' 1070,919
andl 848 .--I. 6 lg: 1.69, dd, J = 7.8 ancl 2.O Hzr 2Hr-H3 and 7; 2'25' dd'
./ = l5.O and 2.O Hzr 2II, pseudo-arial rettrylene protons; 2.65, dld' J = I5'O
ancl ?.8 Ez, 2II, pseudo-equatorial rethylene protons; 3'40, s, g' -oCH3'
t3C, 18.9, C2 ancl 6; 31.8, C3 and C?; 54.8, OCII3; 62.3, Cl andl 5t
65.3, C4 and 8.
(iii) Recrystallization (urethanol) of the crude solid resulting fron
dicdlorocarbene addition to 1, 5-dirnettro:rycyclohexa-1, 4-diene gave
4r4r8r8-tetrachloro-lr3-direttrolry-aia -ttqtsoid'ci,s-*fqclo[5rlrOr03'sloctane
(1931 (24.8 gr 74t) as thicJ< wtrite crystalline needles' t!.P. = 111-1120
5q(Lit."' U4o) (founcl; c' 39.52i Hr 4.o6i cLt 45.69; calc' for
Cr0Er2CI4O2 requires C, 39.25i Hr 3.95; CL' 46.34t)' Vm:r 2985' 1408'
11I?, IOZG, IoI5, 960, 952, g7L and 838 .--1. 6 ltt: L.64, dd, ./ = 6.0 and
4.O Hz, ?8,' cyclopropyl protonsi 2.232 dd, J = 6.0 ancl 4'0 H,z, 2ll' C6
mettrylene protons i 2.62, s, 2H, C2 nethylene protons; 3'45' s, 3Et' -O€S'
13C: I5,5, C6i 22.5, C2i 3O.7, C5 and C7; 54.7, OCg3t 63.6' CI andl 3;
65.4, C4 andl 8.
(ivl Itecrlrstallization (ettranol) of the crude solid resulting frou
di chlorocan'lcene aclclition to 1 r 2-diarettrorry cy clohexa-l r 4-di ene gave
414r8rp-tetnaehlorc-7r7^divetlwry-cis-transoicl-cis- LrLcUelo I5'7'0 r03'S loetann
UgA) (25.L4 gr 75tl as fine r*trite needles m.p. L25-L26o (Forntl: C' 39.6I,
Hr 3.9?; CLt 46.10; C1qH12Clt+O2 requires C, 39.25i Et 3'95; Clt 46'341I'
._-r
vDax 2925, 2815, 14b9f 13?5, 1083, 94Of 88Or 806 | 779 andl 720 cn -.
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6 1.?0, complex mr 4' cycloPropryl Protonst 2'43, coq)lex m' 4fl'
mettryLene protons; 3-451 s, 68, {cqs. m/e 269, 1O0t''27L' 971' 273'
361, (u-cl)+.
4, 4, 8' I -I etwbtpnto - 7 
" 
5 4isne tln q + ci.s- tra n c oi d- ci s -
tri.egelo I5, 7, 0'03 t 5 lootorn ( 10 g )
414r8rp-Tetrabrorc-IrS-dinettr ory4i8-t"egoi'd-ei's-Xricyclo[5,1'O'03'5Ioctane
(IO9) was prqpated by essentially tl.e same Procedure as re;nrted by Birdt
and co-wotk"t".59 yieldt; ZSt, ur.p. ;17?-6,o (rit.59 18oo) (Found:
C, 24.9Oi H, 2.6gi Brr 65.85; C1gH12Br4O2 requires C' 24'a3i
H, 2.5oi Br, 66.06t). 6 L-82' dd, QI = 8.o and 1'5 Ez, ?ll' H3 and 7;
2.25, dd, .f = I5.O ard L -5 Hz, 2!I, pseudo-axial mettrylene protons;
2.7O, dd, J = 15.0 and g.o 
'rz, 
2Il, pseudo-equatorial nethyleo. *otoo",
3.49, s, 581 -OCE3.
Bireh Redilction of IoLtrcnar o-, m- and y-Xylen'e
[tre reduction of toluene, o-, fr- andl p-:rylene was effected wittr sodirn
in liquid amnia, using ettranol as the proton soutce' and dietttyl
ettrer as the co-solvent, and acord,ing to t]'e metl.od of Paquette and
garrett.93
(i) Distillation of the crucle product resulting frcrr recluction
of toluene afforded 1-methylryclotrexa-1,4-diene (218) (85$) as a
clear colourtess liquid, b.p. II7-IlBo at 750 Em (11t.11o 114-tls"
at 760 m). ur", 2955, 2gg5, 2805' 2780' 27400 1430' 1413' 1365' 988'
940 and 650 o-I. d I.63, s, 3H, nettryl protonsi 2.55t broad s, 4H,
metlrylene protoDs; 5.33' broad s, !-H, H2i 5'60, broad s' E' E4 arrd 5'
G.I.c. tst sr-go. glass colrnn [6 m (od.) bY 1.5 m] at 63.50 wittr
N2 at 40 o3 .ir,-I) 81 s.
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(ii)Distiuatl'onoft}recrudeproductresultl.ngfro
reduction of p-ryIene afforded 1r4-cli-methylcyclotrara-lr{-diene (2I9)
(got) as a clear solo'rless liquid, b'p' 140-1420 at ?60 m (11t'Ill
140-I42o at ?60 m). vr"* 2940, 2gOO' 2850' 2795, L442, 1371' 1176'
1050, g42, 7go ard ?59 *-1- 6 1.62, broad s, 6H' nettryl protonsl
2.4g, broad s, 4,8, methylene protonsi 5.282 82 2!1 1 virryrllc protons'
G.L.c. tSt c-ZOtt glass colrnn [6 ur (od.) by 1'5 rn] at 7lo wittr N2 at
24 o3 nin-I) 168 s.
(iii) Distillation of ttre crude product resulting from
reduction of rz-:rylene afforded lrS-dlirettrylryclohexa-Ir4-diene f;,2Ol
(glt) as a crear olo'rress liquidl b.p. 14r-142o at 760 m (1it'111
L42-L44o at ?60 uror). vma:( 29OO' 1640, L435, I38O' 1120, LO44, 962'
9zs ana zeo qn-I. d 1.69, broad s, 68, netttyl protonsr 2.60, broad s,
4lI, rnettrylene protons; 5-44, broad s, 2H, vinylic protons' G'I'c'
{St C-ZOu glass cohun [6 lm (odt.) by 1'5 n] at 59o wit*t N2 at
4o m3 nin-I) 350 s.
(iv) Distillation of the crucle product resulting fro reduction
of o-rylene afforded Lr2-ctim€tttylryclo-1r4-diene (220a) (86t) as a
crear coror:rless liquid 5r-52o at L2 m (1it.93 to-zz at 48 m) '
6 1.58, s, 6H, mettryl protonsi 2.I8, s, 4II, methylene Protonsi 5'54'
6, fr, vinylic Protons-
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lhe syntheeia of the 4r4"8r8-Tetraehlono- mot@- ad di-nethgl
cis-trans oLd-cis-t .i,crelo 15, 7 
" 
0' 03' 6 l ootoae ( 21 il, ( 276 )'
(217) od (277a)
Toactrilled(salt-ice)eolutionofberrzyltriethylarrr'rnnirurbronrrlde
(800 ng) in ctrlorofom (1oo g) containing tlre appropriate diene
(0.15 mol) was adcld agueouE sod.irn hydroxide (5ot wlw, 16O c'n ) over
10 nin. The resultant reaction uixture was stirred vigorously at roo
teuperatnre for L6 h. The reaction urixtgre was quenched wLth sater
(2OO 63) and arryz precipitated material was rmved by vacurn filtration'
and washed witJr chilled water (SO o3) and absolute ethanol (50 cn3) '
The organLc trihase frm the filtrate was sqparated ancl the agueous
phase was ertractecl wittr nethylene chl,oride (2x80 m3) , ard the t
conbined organic phases were washecl with water (2x2OO st3) , driedl
(NaZSO+), filtered ard concentrated in vacuum to give dark coloured
solLd oil mt:rtsures. lftrese cnrde products were ccmbined with any
naterials raove'd tryr rracrnn fiLtratlon, ancl ttren triturated witlt
mettranol. The precipitat€dl materials lter€ rercved by vacrna filtration
and washed rurcler suction with chillecl (Oo) srettranol (tO cn3) '
(i) Recrystallization (twice fron ettranol/activated charcoal)
of the crr:de solicl resultirrg frour dichlorocarbene actdition to l-oetltyl-
cyclohora-l.,4diene gave 4"4r8r8-tetraehloto-1'-metlryL-cLs-t-ralsoid-cis-
tri,eyelolfrrr yr7gr$loetara (z1s) (75t) as white crystalline Dasses '
n.p. 82-83o. (Fognd: C, 4l..27i Hr 3.98; CL, 54-42- C9H10C14 requires
c, 41.58; H, 3.88; Cl, 54.541) - vr", 2985, 29L5, 1442, 1200', 11o4', 10l8',
g53, g35, 783 and 7se (n-r. 6 1.05-1.g0, couplex m, 3H' cyclopropyl
protons; I.3I, s, 1I, nethyl protons; 1'80-2'45' coqrlex m' 4fl'
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methylene protons . m/e (18 eV) 222, 63l., 224; 621' 226' 2Ot, (U-SCI)+'
(ii) Recrystallization (tnice fron ctrloroforn/activated charcoal)
of ttre crrrde solLd resulting from dictrlorocarbene adldlltion to
I , 4-climethylcyclohexa-l , 4-diene gave 4 ,4 
' 
I 
' 
8-tetzachlnrc-7 
' 
S4inethyl-
cis-trans oL&cLs-tricyeloI|r7r|r03'Sloetou (276) (31.2 g, 76*l as
white crystalline Easaes, m.P. 145-145.50 (Fo'nd: c, 44.Ooi E, 4'48t
CI, 51.551. Cf gBt2Cl4 reguires C, 43'83; B, 4'4L; CI' 51'76t) '
vr"* 2905, L443, L427, LZg3,I19O' 1028, lOlO' 928 and 8OO cn-l'
6I.25' dd, J = 9 ancl I-5 tlz, fr, cyclopropyl protons; l'35' s' 6H'
mettryl protons; I.86r dd, J = 16'3 and 1'5 Hz ' 7Al' pseudo-equatorial
mettrylene Frotoff; i 2-27, dd' J = L6'3 ancl 9 flz' 2II' pseudo-axial
methylene protons.
(iii) Recrystallization (twice fro absolute ettranolr/actirrated
ctrarcoal) of the crude solicl resulting frour clictrlorocarbene addition to
J.,S-dirnettrylcyclotrexa-Ir4-diene gave 4t4t8t8-tetrachlorc-7t3-diilethyl-
cis-trans o'd-c;s-t l1ic.1,e1o 1517"0 103'5 betane ( 217) (29.18 9, 71t) as
white crystalline masses, m.P. 90.5-91.50 (Found: c, 43.99i He 4'48t
cl, 51.85t CIOIIf ZCIE requlres C, 43'83; H, 4'4Li Cl' 51'76t) '
vnax 2985, 2960, 2g3O, 2gg5, L448, 1385, L23O, l1?9, 1115' 1078' 1060'
1028' 9?o ancl g4o cm-l. 6 L'22, cld (lnrtially obscured) ' J = 6'o and
4-O Hz, ZI, cyclopropryI protons; L.3O, s' 6Il' nethyl Frotons; l'91' s'
zjt. c2 nettrylene protonsi 2.16, dd, J = 6.0 and 4.O H,z, C6 nethylene
protons.
(iv) RecrystalLization (twice from rettrylene chloride/activated
ctrarcoal) of ttre crude solid resultirrg fron dichlorocarbene acFition to
lr2-di.mettrylcyclotrora-I, -diene gave 4t4t8t7-tetnachlorc-7t?-dineI;hyl-
?1
cis-transoid-cis-f,rtlc7cb[Si.fr 0'06'nloetote (27?d (30'Ol 9' 73t) as white
crystalline plates, D.p. L26-L26.5o (Found: c, 43.83; E, 4.65; Cl' 51'81'
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C19H12CI4 requires C, 43.83; H, 4'41; Cl, 5t''76t) ' vrna:( 2980 ' 2940,-
2go5,284Or146rrL437.L2g8rrl5r'1081'r048r9781949'938',91o',849
and ?88 cn-I. d I.18r sr 6[Ir methyt protons; l'68' coaPtex D' 2B'
cycloproryL protonsr 1.80-2.05, cornplex rn, 4II, methylene protons'
D ehy dw ehl o ri.ttation o f th e I e Lz aehl oro - c L e- tr ans o id- c is-
trt.cgelo lS, 7,0, 03' 5 !o"to't" ( 19 1 ) - ( 1g4 ) Md ( 215 ) - ( 21?d'
(Subst?ate to Base)
The dehydrochlorination of the rnono- ancl di-sgbstituted tetrachloro-
' tricyclo-octanes (!.91)-(194) and (215)-(217a) was effected by adlding a
solution of ttre substrate in THF to a chillecl suspension of ;ntassirn
t-butoxide in the same solvent. The procedure was oractly the sane as
that enployed in the dletryclrochlorination of ttre lnrent tetrachloro-
tricyclo-octane (l12) , on P. 15{
(i) lrhe product nixture frqr 4,4,8,8-tetrachloro-1,5-dinettro:ry-
ei6-t"6;17aoid-a;s-1"riqyclo [5, r ro r03' 51 octane (r92) on subjection to
preparative t.I.c. (petrol.ern ether elution) afforded a single chrooltroric
bancl wittr * Ff value of O-3. This band yielcled a C1gE11C13O2 species
(3.7t) of undletemined structme as a clear colourless oil' (found:
C, 44.72t H, 4.O7t CI, 39.19. CrOHt1Cl3O2 requires C' 44'56i E' A'LLI
Cl, 39.46,8; !t+' 267 .gA2gA, 269.98071 and 271.9769I. C1'II11C13O2
requires n+' 2at.g8245. 269.97950 and, 27L.97655r ' vmax 31oo' 3o5o' 3o1o'
2925, 2835. L645,1610, 1388' 1339, L237' 1203, 1068' 10r0', 9o2', 875'
8531 7g2 ard 583 
-,-1. tr.* (celtrz) 260 (Iog e 4'I5)' 6 rttt 2'2o' d'
c/ 
- 
8.5 Hz, lH; 2.80, overlatrping dd, J = 8.3 ancl 6.3 Hz' lf,; 3'16' dd'
J = 6.3 and 2.7 Ez, lII; 3.55, s, 3H, -OCH3; 3.7L, sr 3H1 {cH3; 5'63'
d, iI = 2.7 llz, lH; 6.021 62 J = 1-o Hz, l^H; l3c: 3g'3' ddr cllof";
5O.4, d; 53.'1, q1 oCH3t 56.3r qr OCII3; 88'L, sr 89'7' s; 92'4' dt
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. 10g.7, dz I35.7r sr C{41; 164.92 s, C4-OCH3. q,/e (15 eV) 268' lOOt'
27O, gIX,272.30t, lt+. i 237, 31t.23g, 3ot,24L, LLt' (UffI3)+;
233, 42X. 235, 4L\' 237' 26lt (U-Ct)+; 2OI' llt 
' 
2O3' 6t' 205' lt'
(lrl-cl{t3oH} +.
(ti) Ttre severely discoloured prodluct mixtures reeulting fron
detrydrochlorination of t}re tetractrlonotrLcyclo-octanes (192) -(194) and
(215)-(217a) as described above and untler a variety of alternalive
conditions failed to yield arry characteriBable products.
tuocedure for the fuepeati.on of a soluti,an of Potaahnt
t-Butociile in TEF
A suspension of lntassirn f,-butoxide (c' 20 gl in dry d:isttlled
$tF (lOO ml) was itirred in a stoSpered fl-ask at anbient teqrerature
for I.5 h. iltre suspension was then filtered rapidly under vacuum through
a ,,pyre:r G2r' sintered glass funnel. lfhe resultant filtrate was used
i-rmediateJ.Y.
Titration of a I mI aliquot of the filtrate prelnred above, was
perfonned by quenchirrg ttre aliquot irr distiUed water anct titratiry wittt
1.95lx1o 2 n 
"ct 
using ghenolptrttralein as indicator. Titratl-on gave
0.104 ml of base per mI of solution, i.e. 10.425 rel base in lOO Dl
of filtrate.
r81
D ehg ib olnlo g erati on o f th e ? e tnalnlog eno - c Ls - ttarrs oi d- c i g -
trteyelo15,1r0"03'Sloetorree (Lgil-(1g4) 
' 
(lIil 
' 
(714), (709)
and (215)-(21?d. (Baae to Subst"ate) '
lrhe solution of potassirD t-butoxide in lEF (too cm3) (prelnred as
described above) was added in a drolrise fashion ovelr a period of
e.0.5 h to a clrilled (salt-ice) solutlon of ttre appropriate tricyclo-
octane (8.1 rcl) in fflf (aO cn3) . ilhe resultant solutions were stLrre'd
at abient teqreratqre for 1,2 h, a1d the reaction rnixtgres concentrated
invacurn.Theresiduewastreatedwithtrrtrolernet}rer(toocn3)and
water (IOO sn3) in ttrat order, and after vigorous shakirry the organic
trfiaseseSnrated.ElreaqueorrslhasewasextractedwittrPetrolelnettrer
(2x100 c-3). 11'tre cdined organic lhases were washed wit}t water
(1x200 mI), dried (Na2so4) I filtered and concentrated in vacurn to red
oils. Ttre oil.s were subjected to preparative t.l.c. (petrolern ettrer
elution) and the bancls obtained extracted with dictrloronettrane (5O "t3) '
(i) |fhe prodrrct ni:<trrre frgr 4'4,8,8-tetractrl.oro-1,5-d'imethoxy-
ei.s-twlsoid-e'i.s-tr.icyclot5rIrO,03'5loctane (f92) gave a single rnajor
chrorcp}roricbanclwittran.R,valueofo.3.lltrisbanclyieldecl
4rgrA-tT.Lchloro-5,?-dimethorybirAclolsrlr0loeta-2'4-d'i.en'e ( 203) [54t
based on recovered (192)l as a clear colourless oil' (Found: (l'i-CI)+
233.OL442 and 235.O1132. CtoHt TCLZOZ requires (I't-Cl) 
* 233.01350 and
235.01065). v^"* 2915' 1530, L577, L37g' L234' 1164' 1106' IO44' 1011
and 833 ..-1. l,r.* (c5,H12) 261 nro, 230 rur (sh) ' 6 ltt: 2'23' d'
J = 6 frzt lH, cycloproPyl Proton; 2'go' dd' J = 18 and 3 H2' M'
netlrylene proton; 3.2g, dd, .I = 18 and 3llz' lII' nethylene proton;
3.42, s, 3g, mettroryl protons at c7; 3.54 1 s, sl , nethoryl protons
at C3; 4.88, d1 J = 6.0 Hz, !H, ]f.2i 5'47 ' t1 J = 3'O Hz' lg' E5-
l3c, 26.91 c6i 35.4,cr; 54-8,oEHs; 55'o'ocll3i 64'8'c7i
r82
69.2, C8; _ 9I.8, .C2; . 1I8J,.CSi - 128.5, .C4i -L53-3' C3. - n/e--(12 ev) '
26g,2.2t, z'to, 2.2+, p+'i 233, loot, 235, 641, 23'1, 38t' (u-ct)+ ana
+(!.1-eI3O)-.
ifhe remainder of ttre preparative t.l.c. plate was extracted (50 crn3
urethylene ctrloride) and afforded 5OO rng of starting material after
recrystallization (2Ot recovery) r as ttre only ottrer characterisable nateriaL
fro this reaction nixture.
(ii) lltre product mixture from 4 14 r8,8-tetractrloro-I-nethox'1-ct's-
truuOfd-et s-txftg;llclo [5,1,0,03'5lo"t"rr" (f91) gave a single najor chroo-
phoric band wittr an n, value of 0.7- lltris band yielded 4r4'8-t?'ehlono'3-
nethorybi.cgelol|,T"0locta-2"4-dtete (205) (59t) as a white crystalline solid
rn.p. 6I-62o. (Fo'nd: g{-CI)+ ZO:.00241 and 205.O0O21. CaH9C12O2 reguires
2O3.OO3O4 and 205.OOOO9). u,oo 2g4O, zgLO, 1638, l-585' I44I' L425' L233'
1145, 1090, l-009, 852, 805 , ?82 ancl 761 
"t'l- tr ,o.* (c5812) 260'5 nn'
235.5 nm, (sh). 6 lg: L.75-2.4, cqrlex m' 2H; cyclopropyl protons;
2.7-2.95, m, 2if , methylene protonsi 3.53, s, 38, nettrorcyl Protons at
C3; 4.g4, d, J = 6 Vz, LII' Hzi 6-44, t' J = 3 Hz, 1lI, H5' I3C" 22'4' 6;
25.8, C7i 54.7, Sat 56.6, C8; 9L.9, C2i 11?'8, C5; I28'O' C4;
153.2, C3. 
^/e (12 ev) 238, 22-51-, 24O, 22.5+, tf i 203' lOOt ' 2O5' 66t'
(u-cll+.
No other characterisable naterials could be obtained from this
reaction mixture.
(iii) lfhe product nr.ixture from 4 14 r8rg-tetrachloro-Ir3-direttro:ty-
ei.s-tr,@tsofd-c{,s-tricyclo[5,1,0,93'5loctane (r93) gave a si,,gi" rnajor
chronogrhoric band wittr an 8, value of 0.53. ltris band yiel'decl an inseparable
e. ZzL nixture of starting material (193) and 418'8-trtehloro-7'3-dhetlury-
biq elo 15, 7, 0l oeta-Z, 4-ili.ere (.20 6 ) [tgt based on recoverect (193] I .
(Fonnd: (u-cl)+ Zgg.Otll? and 235.OfO'26. CtoIIr 1CL2o2 requires o-cl)+
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233.01360 and 235-OIO55) - vDax-3-0l0, 1635, I?00, 1050' 1035 ' 755' 698
and 680 
-,-1. trr"* (CSH'2) 257 nm,234.5 nn (sh). 6 lg: 1.94, broad t,
,I = 6.O Ez, M, ryclopropyl proton; 2.8g, overlapping dd' J = 5'O and
3.0 Hz, 2F., rettrylene protonsl 3.45, s, 38, rethorryl protons at CII
3.62, s, 3H, rethoryl protons at C3; 5.O2, s, lH, E2; 6'56' X' J - 3'O Ez'
ln, 85. l3C, 22.8, CSt 3I.L, C7r 55-0, Ogtlt 55-4, OCII3; 67'2', CLi
69.5, C8; 92.4, C2i It'8-8, CSi L27'8, C4, 154'6, C3' n'/e (12 eV)
2681 2.51, 27O' 2.41, l,l*'l 233, lOOt, 2g5,66a, 237,391' (u-Ct)+
and (u-G3o)+.
(iv) ltre product nixture frcm 41418r8-tetractrloro-Ir7-dlretho:ry-
eis-tropoiil-els-tricyclo[5,1,0,63'5loctane (194) gave startlng naterial
(194) (8Lt recovery) as the only characterisable coq>onent of the mirt'ure'
(v) lfhe product nixture fro 4,4,8,8-tetrabrorc-1,5.direthorry-
ets-t?@/,oid-ads-xricycto[5rIro,93'5loctane (Io9) gave a single uajor
chrorcphoric band witl. an I, value of 0.5. :Itris band yielded a clear
colonrless a.d rnst1b1.e oil proposed as 4r8r8-t?i'brano'3e7-dtrcttwqbiEgoln-
l1rlr0locta-2"4-di,ene (271) (43t). 6 lE, 2.34' d, J = 7.O Hz, lH, cycloPropyl
proton; 3.06' dd, J = 7.O and 2-8 Hz, IH, rethyLene proton; 3'53' dd'
J = 7.O and 2.8 Ez, 18, rethylene proton; 3.49, s, 3lI, rettroryI protons
at Clz 3.59, s, 3H, rettroryI protons at C3; 4'g7, d, J = 7'O Ez' lH'
H2i 6.68, x1 J = 2.8 Ez' lE' H5. m/e (12 eV) 321, 55t ' 323' loot' 325' 521'
(r.t'Brl+,
(vi) lxhe product nixtures fron both 4r4r8r8-tetrabrorc- and
4,4,grg-tetiachloro-ete-tt@,soi.d-cte-Xricyclo[5,1,O,O3'5Jo"tane (U{)
a'd (II2) gave starting naterials (86$) and (95t) respectively as ttre only
characterized uaterials. Eowever ttrere was li-nited evidence (analyLical
t.l.c.) for the presence of tt.e appropriate (E|)- and Qr-g-t-butorystyrenes
(lrt3) , (r45) , (l37) and (r38) .
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(vil) lltre produet rnixtures from tf.e 4r4rgr8-tetrachloro-, Dc'IrF
ard cti.nettry;-eta-Lzuruoil-ets-triryclo[511,OrO3'5lo"t"rr"" (2f5), (216),
(217) and (2I7a) gave starting rnaterials (95t), (961) ' (94t) and (97t)
respectively as the only characterizable naterLals'
Reaetipn of 4, 8, I -Tnizhloro- 3 
" 
7 
-dinethorybi c'y elo 1 5' 7 
" 
0 | octa- 2' 4 -
di,ette (2Og) t'vith Var"iou Diercphileti
. (i) t{ith Tetracyanoethylene (TCNE}: Treatment of the diene (2o3)
in TIIF witlr TCNE (1 ml.equiv.) at rocm temperature for 3o h gave rise to
a large nr'mber tlet of products by t'I'c' ttre lH n'm'r' gPectru of ttre
cnrde reaction mixture revealed arouratlc as well as vinylic resonances,
but no resonances corresponding to ttre anticipted 1:1 adduct'
(ii) witb 4-Phen2rI-4[I-1, 2,4-tsLazoline-3rs-diene (PTAD) in athyl
Acetate: Treatnent of ttre diene (203) in ethyl acetate with PrAD (I mI'
equiv.) at room teqlerature resultcd in ttre discharge of the characteristic
crinson oolour of the dienolfiile in c. 5 h. After this ti'me work up
afforded an aorl*rous bron solid- The IH n.m.r. sPectrnn of this product
mixture reveals a large nuurber of aroratic resonances ' and was not
consistent with the presence of significant anounts of a l:L addtrct'
T.l.c. revealed no discrete products.
(iii) with I{IAD in chlorofont: Reaction of ttre diene (203) in
chloroform wittr PIAD as described above resulted in tl.e disctrarge of the
cri-nson colour of the dienolhile in 4 . 2 h. The same amrplrous brown solid
was obtained.
Variations in ttre reaction teurperature failed to deliver any
characterizable Products.
Treatuent of the unknown ct oHr 1c13o2 species in chlorofora with PIAD
asfor(iii)aborreresrrltedin$redischprgeofttregri.nsoncolourofthe
dienolihile after e. 16 h. No ctraracterizable adducts cculd be &talned'
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I\reatvwtt of tte e,la,a-lvtehloto- nvrlo- .otd ili-nethorybiqelo-
[5,I,0loota-2,4-ilietee (20il" (205) od (206) vith Potassiwt
bBfiociile
lfhe blcyclo-octa-2r4-dlenes (203), (205) and (205) were resubJected to
treatrent wittr potaesirrr t-butoxide in THF (eittrer rcde of addition)
as detailed on p.154 and 181. ifhe clrde oils produced were subJected to
preparative t.l.c. wiu'r light petroleum elution and ttre bands extracted
wittr dictrlororettrane (50 cn3).
(f) The oil resultLng from addition of a filtered solution of base
in THF to 4,8r8-trichloro-3r7-diretho:rybicycto[5,I,OJocta-2,4-diene (203]
in TIIF afforded starting naterial (62t recovery) as ttre only characterl'zable
material.
(ii) ltre oil resulting from addition of a filtered solution of
base in TgF to 4,g,8-trictrloro-3-rettrorybicyclo[5,l,Olocta-2r4-diene (205)
in TIIF afforded starting materl.al (55t recovery) as the only charasterizable
material.
(iii) lflre oil resulting from addltion of a filtered solution of
base in Tltr. to ttre 2:I mi:tture of 4r4r8r8-tetractrl'oro-1r3-diret}ory-etS-
t"agoid-anls-trlcyclo[5rl,O,O3'5]oetane (193) and 4,b,8-trictrloro-1,3-
dimttrorrybicyclo[5,lrolocta-2r4-diene (206] in TIIF afforded tlre sare
uirture (6Ot reco\tery) as the only ctraracterizable materials '
(iv) [rre oil resrrlting from addition of a solutibn of 4'8r8-tlicttloro-
3,7di.retho:rybicyclolsrlrolocta-2r4-diene (203) I'n TIIF to base in ttre sare
solvent afforcledl startLng rnaterial (23t recovery) as the only draracterizable
mterial.
I86
?, ? 
- 
Dibnotnbicg e|,o 14' 7' 0 lhePfute
7,7-DLbrorcbicryclol4rt,o]heptane was PrePared by t]re method of Doering
and ttoffnann.lr2
yield: ?3r, b.p. t17-t29? at c. 20 m (tit.fU 75t, b.p. l0oo at
8 uo Eg). V'"* 3020, 2g?o, 2850| 1465, L448' 1338' 1170, 1022 andl 735 cu-l.
6 1.20-1.90, co4rlex m, 4H; L.?O-2.60, corylex n' 6H'
CY cTnheP ta- 7' 3' 5 - trtme
clrclohepta-I,3,S-triene was PreParedl by therrclysis of 7r7-dibrorcbicYclo-
la,l,O]heptane in hot quinoline according to t]re p'blished p*ttdt""'55
yield: GZt, b.p. 11O-114o at ?60 ur (1it.65'eg*, b.P. 110-1140 at
?60 m). ura* 3040, 3OOO, 2g4O' 2860, 2810, 1430, I39O' 74L' 710 and
ggt cn-l . d 2 .2o, t, ,f = l-o az, 2H, H7i 5'28, m, 2H' Hl; 6'L2' m' 2H'
H.2, 6.55' n, 2H, H3.
8' T-Di chlonobiq elo 15, 7, 0l o ota-Z' 4 -diete Q 2 3 )
To a stirred sgspension of sodirn rethoxide (L6.2 91 0'30 rcl) in light
Iretrolern (U2 cn3) was added crycloheptatriene (lO.O g, O'll rcl) and
tlre resultant mi:<ture cooled in an ice-salt bath. Ettryl trl-drloroacletate
(41.5 g, O.22 rcLl was added dropwise over a period of t h, ttre salt-Lce
battr rercved and ttre stirring continued for a fr:rther 20 h' lltre ulxture was
. pouredl into water (t5o cr3) the organic phase separated and ttre aqrFous phase
re-e:rtracted with light petroleun 1AO cm3). Ttre combined organic phases
were washect with water (2x150 cnr3), dried (Na2Soa), filteredl ancl concentrated
in vacurn to a red ofl. vacurn distillation afforded 8r8-dictrlorobiclclo-
lsrlrolocta-2r4diene (2231 (4'09 9' 2rt) as a clear colourless oil'
b.p. 7?-820 at 3.5 m (1it.63 2Ot, 102.50 at 20 rm) (round: Cr 5{'84;
I87
H, 4.4g; Cl, 40.26; Calc. for cgllgcLz c' 54.89; II, 4.61; Cl' 40.50t).
vnax 3020, L62O, L445t L24O' L2IO, 1085, 860, 820' 803' 7OI ancl OZS cn-f'
6 2.05-2.75, cousrlex m, 4H, rettrylene and c,yclopropyl protons; 5'55-6'40'
coryIex m, 4H, vinylic protons ' m/e L74, 37l-t L76' 2'4l' I?8' 4'6t' U*'i
139, lOOt, r41,33t' (rtsCl)+.
8' 8- Dibronobiq elo 15' 7' 0l o cta- 2' 4 - dLene ( 2 24 )
grg-Dibrorcbicyclo [5,1,0]octa-2,4-d.iene was prepared by a rcd'ification of
the mttrod of tdienward and .o-*o.k.t".64 A freshly prepared sorution of
potassirmr t-butoxide in t-butanol (0.75 ltl' 62.5 D'r, O'05 rcI) was added in
a droSxrise fashion to a solution of freshly distiiled brorcform (2L'L7 g,
0.08 rcl) in distilled cycloheptatriene (25 g, 0.27 rcl). llhe solution of
base was added at suctr a rate ttrat the internal teryerature of the reaction
mixture was maintained between -5 - Oo. After tl:e addl-ition was coqrlete
(c. 2 hl ttre ice bath was remved and stirring continred for an additiornl
2.O h, allowing tlre reacuion mixtr:re to warD .lry to room te4)erature' The
mi:rtr:re was then poured into water (25O cn3) and ttre dark-brown organic layer
(lower phase) was seParated and washed with water (2x25O cD3) ' lfhe agueous
layer was extracted with rethylene chloride (2x?o nI) and ttrese errtrasts and
ttre organic layer were combined and dried overnight (Na2SOa) ' lfhe solvent
and excess cycloheptatriene were reDved under reduced Pressure and ttre
residuel ,.6g)wassrrbjectedtocolumrrchromatogrraphyonsilicagel
(2OO g) with light Petrol.eru elution. @ncentration of the appropriate
fractions in rracurn afforded 8r8-dibromobicyclo[5r1,o]octa-2r4-diene (^224l
(4.5 g, 34t based on t-BuoK) as a clear colourless oiI. (Pourtl: c, 36'60;
H, 3.21, Br, 60.48; Catc. for CgllgBrz C, 36'40' H' 3'05; Br' 6O'55!t) '
vDax 3020, L52O' 1440, L24O' I2O5, 1075t 1055, 8lO, 750' 7OO and e65 o-I'
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d 2.0-2.9, corylex D, 4H, rethylene and cyclopropyl protons; 5.35-6.30,
corylex 1a, 48, vinylic Protons. n/e 2620 L2.6*' 264' 18.41 
' 
266, 1O.3t, l{+';
IO4, lOOt, (ttsBr )+'; 91' I'?t , C7H7+.
Wttg &ohalo genatiott o f ttte gerr> DLhaLo g etlob i c! olo 15' 7' 0 | o cta- 2' 4 -
ilier@a ( 22il dtd ( 224) 
" 
dtd trarrs-?, $-Diehlorobicgclol4,2r0loeta-2'tl-
diete (763d.
lltre blcycl-o-octa-2r4-dlenes (223r, 12241 and (I-63a) were srrlcjected to
dehydrohalogenation in THF and,/or Dllso under the conditions described
above (;see p.154) for ttre trihalogenotricyclo-octanes (113) and (Il5a).
However, to approxiuate the reaction uredirrm present after double
dehydrohalogenation of (113) and (115a) 2-3 upl. equiv. of t-butanol and
potassirlo halide were added to ttre bise solvent system. The oils produced
were strbjected to preparative t.l.c. wittr light petroletn elution and
the bancls ortracted wittr rethylene chloride (50 (n3).
(i) Ttre oil frora dehydroctrlorination 8'8-aichlorobicyclo [5 rI'Olocta-
2r4-diene (223l in DIrSO gave trrvo roaJor band-s A and B wittr.E" values of
O.1 and O.5 respectively.
Band A (& 0.1) yieldedl (g)-g-t-butoxystyrene (I41) (5.41) as a
clear colourless oil identlcal in all respects to the samples obtained
above.
Band B (^Rr 0.5) yielded (Z)-B-t-buto:rystyrene $421 (2t) as a
colonrless oil. (for:nd3 Cr 81.73t H, 8.50; C12H15O requires Ct 8L.77i
H, g.rst). ur"* 2955, 1535, 1483, r44r, 1410, 1365, L265, LL72' IOSO'
-'l776 and 694 cn-'- 6-1-35, s, 9H, (Gl ) c; 5-15' d, 19, J ='7'2 Hz,
ArCE=GtoBurt 6.41, d, J = ?-2 lfrz, lH, kC$=CHonu+; ?.15' co4rlex n,
38, H3-5; ?.5O, cprylex t, 2H, H2 and H6. b/e L76, 17t, l{+'i L2O' lOOt,
J. '.(lrcfHs) ' '.
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No ottrer ctraracterizable materials could be obtained frm
this reaction.
(ii) Iltre oil froo detrydrobrominatLon of 8r8-diJcrmbicyclo-
[5,1r0locta-2r4diene (224) in DIISO gave trvo rnajor bands A and B rLth
.R, values of 0.1 and 0.5 resSnctively.
Band A (RF 0.1) ylelcted (E)-B-t-butorystyrene (141) (4t) aB a
clear colourress oil identical in all- respects to the sautrrles obtained
above.
Band B (Rr 0.5) yielded (Z)-B-t-butorystyrene ( -1421 (3t1 as a
clear colourless oLl identical in al-I respects to ttre sanple obtained
above.
No ottrer characterizable uraterials could be obtained from
this reaction.
(iii) The oi1 fron dehyctrobroninatLon of 8r8-*lbrorobicycLo-
[5rlr0locta-2r4diene (2241 in TIIF gave a sJ'ngle rraJor band with an
F, value of O.1. This bald yieJ.ded (4-B-t-Uutorystyrene (141) (5t)
as a clear colourless oil iclentical in all respects with an authentic
sample.
(iv) lfhe oil fro reaction of 8r8-dictrlorobicyclo[5rlrO]oct-a-214-
diene Q23l wittr potassirm t-butoxide in TIIF gave starting material (53t
recovery) as the only characterizable component from this reaction'
(v) The oiL frcm dehydrochlorination of tratu-?r8-didrlorobicyelo-
l4r2rO!octa-2'4-diene(163a)inDtitsogavetr*ornajorbandsAandBwith
,R" values of 0.1 and 0.5 respectively.
Band A LRr'O.r) ylelded G)-8-t-butorrystyrene (I41) (O.5t) as a
clear colourless oil l-dentical in all resp'ects with an autlreotl'c sample'
Band B (8F O.5)'yielded (Z)-B-t-buto:rystyrene (142) (1'0t) as
a clear co}ourless oil identical i5 all respects with an auttrentic sample'
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No ottrer characterizable materLals were obtained frcrr tltis
reaction nixture.
trans- 1., 2 
-Di.hy dnophthali. e AeU
trou-lr2-Dihydrofhttralic acid was prelnred by sodJ.rn aalgam reductlon
of phthalic acid in sodirur acetate bufferedl 5Ot acetic acid accordirq to
ttre nethod of ltcDonaLct aad n ineke.ll3
yield: 6ot, n,p. 2og-z1;oo (tit.113 21oo) . 
. 
(ro'nd i Ct 57.23t
H, 4.86; Calc. for CgHgO4 C, 57.L4i H' 4.80t). '6 (acetone-d5,) 3'7O'
s, 2)tl , metbine protons; 5.99 t st M, vi-nylic protons'
Dinethyl trans-I, z-Di-hydtophtlnlate ( 24 0 )
Dimethyl truts-Lr2-dihydro$rthalate nas prePared by treatnent of
the acid with an g:;cess of ethereal diazomethane (eee p' 161)
yierd: g6t, b.p. rol-102o at 1..5 mr (1it.70 83-85" at 0.3 nd.
vro 2925' 1735, L432r 1361, l3OO, L26Or 1195, l15O' 1Ot9 ancl 682 cnr-l'
6 3.75, s, 6lI, nettryl protons; 3.8O, broad s (1nrtiaIly obscur&l ' E'
nethine Srotons; 5.90, cuplor m, 4'H, vinyJ'ic protons'
Attanpted Diehloroeebene Addition to Dimethyl t;rans-7 12-
di.hydtophthalate ( 240 )
(i) under Phase Transfer conditions: Aqueous sodiur hydroxide
(Z cm3, 5Ot wrlw) was added in one trnrtion to a solution of the title
diester (I.87 g, 9.54 ml) in chloroform (8 cm3) containing triet-lryl-
benzylamonirn brodide (60 ry). The severely discoloured mixture was
stirred wigorously fox 22 h.at rocm teEPeratnre. Conventional worts-
up (chloroforcm errlractidd afforded a viscor;s black oil- (no acid
:
precipitated products were obtained fro the aqueous phase). vacurD
I9I
distillation afforded dLnethyl p[rthalaxe (2421 (555 ng, 3ot) as a clear
corourless oir with b.p. llFrlSo at r.5 mr tsg (ttt'lrs 283'80 at ?60 nm)r
and wittr spectroscopic data fully consistent with thoee of an auttrentic
sauple. No ottrer ctraracterizable products
mixture. There was rr> eyidence (lS n.m.r.)
were obtalled fro this reactLon
for the Presence of ttre desired
dichlonoearbene adduct l"n either the crude or residual product uaterials'
(ii) l|ittr Sodirur r,lettroxideT.Ettryl Trichloroacetate: Treatoent
of t*re l,2-clihyctrophttratate (240) wittr sodirn methoxidle and ethyl trichloro-
acetate in pentane as detailed for the addition of didrl"orocarbene to
cyclotrera-1r3-d,ie'e (130) (p. t45 ) gave a yellow-orange product oil'
vacurn dlistiLlatlon afforded a tight yell.ov oil b.p- 1I8-120o at 1'o qut
as ttre najor volatile fraction. llhis material is protrnsed as a c' 322
mixture of cu-ue*rylphttralate and the trara-esterified ettryl nethyl lhthalate
(2431 on ttre basis of its spectroscopic data. No other ctraracterizable
materials were &tained frcm ttris reaction mixture'
(iii)NeutralPhaseTransferCorditions:sodirntric}rloroacetate
was added to a refluxing solution of ttre diene {^2AOl in chlorofolo containirg
trietlrylbenzylreniun brmide as detailed by Delnlor et aLLLS for the
generatl-on of dictrlorocarbene gnder neutral conditions' Bovtever work-up
afforded only intractable black tars'
4, 4 
-D ichlorc - 8 - on - c is - tx ans oi d,- c is'tricg eLo | 5' 7 " 0, 03' 
5 | o e fute' ( 24 4 )
m-ctrloroperbenzdic acid (6.48 g, 84t tectrnlcal girade, 31'5 [ml) in drlt
distilled chlorofo:nn (81 or ) was adcted in a drolrise fashion over a period
of 2 h to vigorously etirred 7'?-dichLorobicyclo[4rlrOlhept-3-ene (30]
(5.0 g, 30.7 nrcl). lftre nixture was ttren heated rrrder reflur on a ateam
bath for 3 h aDd then left stancling at roo teoperattlre overnight' The
reaction mlxture was cooled on anr ice battr and the precipitated n-chloro-
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benzoic acid was rercrnd by vacurn filtration. llhe filtrate was washedl
wittr soctirn retabisulphite (2Ol w/tr, IxlO cn3) , sodiun bicarbonate (IOt w/w'
3x2O @3), saturated sodinm chloride (1x20 cm3) and drLed (Mg6Oa) ' lrhe
clried reaction ni:cture was filtered and concentrated in vacuurr to a ltght
yeLlor oil. Vacurn dl-stiUation gave 4r4'ilLehlolo-8-om-cis-transoid-cis-
tr;cyelol;r1r1"yS'Sloetoe (244) (4.0 g, 73t) as a crear eolorrrless oil,
b.p. 95-9?0 at 5.5 r"n. (Fornd: C, 4?'OOr H, 4'52; CI' 39'3O;
C7H6CL2o reguires C, 46-962 H, 4.50; CL, 39'50)' vmax 2950' 2920' L47O'
143t, LZ3S,lO9O, lOZ5,95O, B9I, 8OO ancl ?60 .fI. 6 I.95, corqplex m, 5H,
cycLopropyl and uettrylene protons i 2'82, broad s' 2H' HI and 7'
G.r.c. {est n-:o glass coh.ut [o,ss cm (od') by 2'1 n]' L44 ' N2 at
loo cn3 nin-I] 538 s,
Reaotion o f 4, 4-Dt ehloro - 8 -om- cLs-transoi d- eis- trt ea clo[5, r, 0' 03 " 
5 
1 -
oetote (244) uith Irtthi-wn Diethylmtde
Treatment of the title epoxide 12441 wittr littriun diethylamide (2'5 rcIar
equiv.) in refluxinE diettryl ether for 5 h, as cletailed by Rickborn and
Itrrrelr72 affordecl a dark red oil on work-tqt. iltre lH n'u'r' ancl inffa-red
spectra revealed ttre presence of hydro:ryI and olefinic rcieties ' but a
sodiru fusion test on a snall portion of crude product ga\te no silrrer
nitrate precipitated materials. G.l.c. and t.l.c. analysis of t}Ie Product
oil revealed ,at least eight nrajor coryonents. No atteryt was made to
characterize these Products-
Att enp t e il Plo to -o ry genati on o f ?, 7 - Di ehl opobi cg elo 14, 7, 0 llep t- $'ene
(30 )
A gentle strea.m of o:<ygen was bubbled ttrrough a solution of the A3-norcarene
(30) OOO ng) and rose bengal (40 rog) in rethyJ'ene chloride-rethanol (9:I'
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I5O nt). 'ifhe reastion mixture was irradiated at arnbient teryeratures wittt
a Hanovia photoreactor until the colour of tlre sensitizer had facled
(o. 48 h). Sodliun borohydride (1oo ng) was added and ttre nirrture wag
stirred at room teqteratgre for 30 nin. ftris eolution was washed vittl
water (3x25 m1), dried (Na2soa), filtered and oonccntrated in vaclD to give
a light yeltow oil (95 ng1, identified as ttre startJ.ng olefin (30) (95t
reco\rery) .
Variations in the solvents, sensitizer and li$rt sourc€ also returned
only rurreacted starting material.
Reaction of 4r4-Dtc|tloro-8-osa^cLs-transoi d-cLs-tri'qclols'7'0'03'5!-
oetane (244) uytth Bnomtne in the Pteeenee of i'lhite Li.ght
A solution of brorpine (I.09 9, 6-8 umL) and ttre title epoxide IL'ZZ g'
6.9 rel) in dry d.istilled carbon tetractrloride (I9 cr3) was maintained
turder reflu:r, in an o:rygen free nitrogen atrcsphere, by irradiation of the
reaction rressel (5O co3 Pyrex flask) witlr a 25O watt I.R. Philips heat laltT!'
After the dischargre of the colour of bromine (e. 5 rdn) ttre cooted reaction
nixt're was washedt with soaium bicarbonate (lot w/s, 1x5o cn3) and dried
(UgSOa). Filtration and concentration in vacuo gave a light yellow oil
(2.02 g). Preparatine t.l.c. (petroler:m ether/e$ryl acetate, 4:1) afforded
a major rcbile tand (fif 0.65) together witle nurerous Dre minor coq)onents
and baseline material. E:rtraction of the major band (ctrlorofonm, 50 csr3)
afforded (1a, 48,'hl-4-brorc-7,?-dichlorobicyclo[4,1,0lhePt-3-one |248l
(I03 ng, 6t) as a white crystalline solidr m.P. 60.5-61.50, m.m.P. 60.5-62o.
lltre spectroscopic data for ttris coqnund was in ful} agrreerent wittr that of
the authentic naterial prepared below.
Extraction of ttre baseline material and resubJection to preparatirrc
;t.},c: rgder a variety of cond,itions failed to yield any draracterizable
uaterials,
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-B"onp- ?, 7 - dt ehlonobi cg elo 14 
" 
7' 0 llaptot' L oL ( 2 5 0 )
Freshly recrystallized ly-bromsuccininide (1?.8 9, O.I rcl) was added in
r one portion to a solution of 7r?-dichlorobicrycro[4rl,oJhePt-3-ene (8.15 g,
0.05 ml) in DtrGO (ZSO cn3) containing distilled water (2.25 cn3, 0.12 rcI)
ancl uaintained on a coLd water battr qnder an o:(ygen free nitrogen atrcsphere'
il|he resultant brigtrt yellor reaction nixture was stirred at cold water
teq>eratures for 0.5 h, ttren quenched with saturated sodiun bicarbonate
(IOOO qD3) and extracted with d.iethyl ettrer (2x5OO 
"t3). lrhe cofrined
organic phases were washed with water (2xlOOO 
"t3), dried (Na2SOq), filtered
and concentrated in nacuum to g:.ve a light yeJ-low oit which crystaLlized
on standing. &crystalLization (tnrlce from petroler-m ether) gave
(7a,3a,48,?a)-4-bwno-?,7-di.eltlozrobicgclol4'7'0lheptot-3-ol (250) (I0'5 s,
81*) as white microcrystalline rEssesr D.P. 2lO (ffrund: C' 32'37i H' 3'50;
B!, 30.64; CI , 27.2or C7H9BrC12O requires C, 92.34i Hr 3.49i Br, 3o.74i
cf 
' 
2?.28t). vr"* 3360 
' 
2897, 1308, LL87, 11I-8' 1068' 1057' l-o0o' 872'
g3g, g2g , 7gg, 7?7 and 63g cro-r. 6 t.3O-3.O, corylex m, 7H, Ill ' 2' 5 and 6
and -O-H; 3.30-4.21, eoryIex n, 2H, It3 and 4'
( 7 e, 4 9, ? u ) - 4 -*rcrc - ?, ? - di ehlorcb i, cg clo 14, 7, |lhept- $-one ( 2 4 I )
79 (19.5 crn3) was added in a drogrise fashion over a period ofJones reagent
0.5 h to a chilled (Oo) solution of (lc,3cr,4$,'lo)-4-brom-7'7-dichloro-
bicyclo[a,lrolheptan-3-o1 (250) (13.0 9, 50 rcl) in dry clistilled aoetone
(325 @3). 1llhe resultant deep red reaction ndxture was stirred at room
telperature for 22 h after which tire no starting'raterial (t.l.c') renained'
llethanol (26 cn3) was added to ttre reaction nixture to destroy atry exess
oxiilant and ttre solnent was relpved in vacurrm. irhe residue was dLssolned in
ether (3OO cn3) andl ttre resultant solution was washed wittr saturated sodiun
ctrloricte (2x2OO rnL) , water (2x3OO nl) , dried (Na2SOa) , filtered and 1
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conoentrated |n vacuuq to a light yellorr oil,, whictr crystallized on
standing. Recrystallization (petroLeun ettrer) afforded (1o,49r7c)-4-brom-
?,?-AichlorobicycLo[4,1,0]hePt-3-one (2481 (12.85 9' 99.'5t) as white
oryrstalline Easses, &.p. 60.5-61.50 (Forrrd: C, 32.43t H, 2.83i Br, 30'82;
g,27.35i C7:n7BrtJ^2O reiluires C, 32.591 Bt 2.74i Bir,3O.98l Cl, 27.49t).
v** 2885 , L72or 1431, L26or lr83, lozo, gol, ?31 and zoz cn-I. 6 1.55-3.50,
,coryIex u, 6H, Hl, 2, 5 and 6l A.O4, t1 J = 3.0 Bz, lH' H4.
lltrLs product discolours on prolongred standing at roon teqnrature,
but can be stored successfully for extended perLods at -5oc.
Attenpted tuhg &pb?ont'nation of ( h' 49' 7d - 4-Brcno-?, 7-
dt'ehlorcbicg elo 14' 7, 0lhePt' 3'one ( 24 I )
(i) Eaction of (2481 with Pyridine: A solution of ttre brorcketone
(2481 (570 rng) in clry distilled pyricline (IO tll) was stirred at rcon
teryerature for 23 h, after whictr tire the reaetion nixture had beore
yellm in ologr. @nventional work-up afforded starting material (342 ry'
6Ot rec-overyi n.p. and m.m.p. 60.5-51.50) as the only ctraracterizable product.
(ii) Reaction of (248) with sodir:m iodide,/triettryl a.mine in
Ac.etone: A solution of ttre brorcketone (280 ry, L.11 rcl) and soaitn
iodide (340 mg, 2.27 
'il'r.L) in dr1,' acetone (1.09 9) was shaken at roou
teqperature for 15 min. Triethyl auine (480 ng, 4.74 nrcl) was added and
the reaction rni:rtgre was shaken at room teq)erature for a ftr:rtstrer I h.
Oonventional work-r4r (rethylene ctrloride extrastion) garrc intractable red
guns. T.l.c. revealed no d,iscrete coq>onents-
(iiil Reaction of (248) with 1,S-Diazabicyclo[4,3'Olnon-S-ene (DBN)
in Benzene: IBN (2OO uf) was added in one portion to a refluxing solution
of the brorcketone (1OO ng) in benzene (2.15 st3) -.ittained wrder an orygen
free nitrogen atrcsphere. A deep red c-olour developed in'rrediately on
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adldition of ttre base, and a black tar waa depdsltecl on ttre walls of the
reaction vessel. Sgbseguent work-r4l affordecl no eharacterizable ^terials.
Biq olo 14' 7' TlhePt- i-ene ( 2 52 )
Bicyclo [4 rIrOlhept-3-ene 1ras PrePared by controlled Simns-Sniti
cycropropanation of cryclohexa-lrA-diene folrorring the rettrod of Friedridr.Sl
A zinc-copper couple (60 g, 0.92 rcl) was Prepared from zinc arranules by
the procedure of r€Goff.r16 ilhe couple was covered wittr anhydror:s d'iethyl
ether (2OO cm3) and oner a period of I h whiLe stirring and heating rutder
reflux, was treated in a dropwise fashion with a nixture of di-iodrettrane
(L7O g, 0.63 rcl) and cyclohexa-1,4-diene 125 g,0.31 rcl). After addition
was cotplete ttre reaction mixture was stlrred and refluxed,for a further
22 h. Ttre nixture was worked up in ttre usual manner by eantiOtts addition
of sattrrated aqgeous anuronirn chloride solution (4OO cn3), separation of
tlre organic ptrase, followed by washing with saturated amonirln chloride
(Ix4OO c-3), saturated sodilu carbonate (2x300 cn3;, water (2x3OO cT3) and
driecl (ttgsOa). Distillation through a Vigreurr cohnn (25 cnt) gave
bicyclol4rl,Olhept-3-ene (2521 (85t pure, 285 yield) as a clear colourless
tiquicl, b.p. 112-1160 at ?60 m (lit.8l tta-tt4.So at 76o um). u*= 3o4O'
2gg1, 2870,2815, L475,1438, IO19, g2g, 87g, 828 and 732 .f1' 6 O'5,
coryLex m, 4H, cyclopropyl protonsT 2.25, conplex m, 4fl, rethylene protons;
5.40, broad s, 2H, vinylic protons. G-1-c. {Zst n-sO glass coltmr
[0.95 crn (od.) by 2.1 n], 71 ; N2 at loo cn3 rrirr-l] tOo s.
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ga- cLs-transoi d-c i s - arld 4 - ota-cls-ci s soid- cl i -
tricgclols rT ro 
'03"5lo.t*re 
( 253)
n-Chloroperbenzoic acid (10.62 gr 85r technical grade, O'O53.rc1) ln dry
distiued chlorofo:rm (133 Bt) was added Ln a dro5rlee- fashion over a period
of 2 h to a vigorously stlrred slurry of anftydrons sodirn bicarbonati
(5.63 9) and blcyclo[4,I,Olhept-3-ene Q.73 g, 85t Pure, 0.040 rcl)' lltre
mixtnre was ttren stirred at adbient teryerature for 24 h, dil'utecl ritlt
water (zoo cn3) and ttre organic phase separated. lltre organic phase was
washed wittr saturated sodLrn retabisulphLte (2x2OO 
"t3), satr:rated sodium
bicarbonate (2x2OO ctn3) and sat'rated sodirn chloride (1x2OO o3) Prior
drfring (XgSOrr). ilhe uixture was filtered and coneentrated in vacrxt to gine
a light yellorr oiL. Vacurn distillation gave a O. 2:1 rnixture of 4-oxa-
ei,e-ttwtsoid-cte- and 4-oxa -ate-cieaoi.d-cia-Xricyclo[5,1,O,O3'51o"t*"74
(253arb) (5.0 gr gOt) as a clear colourless oil, b.P. 34-350 at 1.75 m'
'(Foturd: Cr 76.O8; H, 8.83; Calc. for CTIII0O; C,75'32t E' 9'15)
vr.* 299o,2gKo,2f,40, 1440, 1025,924' 859, 8:Io,764 and 738 tt-l'
6 cLe-ttqtsoi.d-eis-korer (253a): -o'40, corylex to' lE' en'do-ngt
-O.I-1.0O, corylex m, 3It, remai-ning cyclopropy]' protons; I'50-2'61' corylex
D, 4H, rethylene protons; 2-g5, broad s, 2H, H3 and 5; ets-cieeod-ets-
is@r(253b):-O.l-I.Oo,corylexm,4H,cyclopropyLprotons;I'5O-2'51'
co4>lex u, 4H, rettrylene protons; 2-g5t broad s, 2H, H3 and 5'
G.l.c. {St r-gg glass'colrsr [6 rm (od.) by 1.5 nJ r 62o, N2 at 35 cn3 nin-I]
e\s-Lv@1soi.d-oie-rsorer (253a) 288 s i eie-ei'ssqi'd-cte-isorer (253b) 264 s
(eta-tnatuotd-ci.s/ci.a-a1Lssoi,d-ete 2z|l . T.1-c. (ettryl acetate,/petroletn
ettrer, I:4) reveals txro co4)onents with I?" values of 0.65 and 0.75'
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1, 0] hept- Z-en- 4-oL ( 254 a,b )
n-nutyllithiun (1f0.5 cr3, Ist solution in hexane) was added to a stirred
solution of freshly distitledl dipropylanine (25.08 9, 0.25 rcl) in anttydrous
dietlryl ether (135 @3) rnaintained on a coLd water bath and under an olrygen
free nitrogen atmsphere . A 2:l- rai:rture of 4-oxa-eie-t?fr18oid-eis- and
F-oxa-ste-cteaoid-eis-trLqclo [5,I,0,03'5]octane (253) (I0.9 9r 99 ml)
was added in one portion and ttre reaction mixtr:re was heated under reflux.
The course of the reaction was follwed by wittrdrawing aliquots (1 cn3),
quenctring in saturated aqueogs sodirmt ctrloride (1 t:nr3) and g.l.c. analysis
on a 5t C-2Ou gLass column [e rm (od.) by 1.5 nl wit]r a nitrogen (carrier
gas) florr rate of 30 .t3 lrir,-l and an oven teq)erature of 121oC. After
7.5 h when essentially all the starting materials were consured, ttre reaction
nixtgre was cooled anct poured cautiously into saturated aqueous sodirn
ctrloride (Z5O cn3). lfhe organic phase was separated, and the aqueous phase
extracted wittr dliethyl ether (!x250 
"m3). lltre codined organic phases
were washed wittr water (]x3OO cr31, dried (UgSOa) r filtered ancl concentrated
in vacurn to a light red oiL. Vacuum distillation ganre a LzZ nixture of
(ts, 4c, 6c) - and (.1a, 48, 6cr) -bicyclo I4, l, ol hep x-2-en-4-oL7 4 (25llb, a)
G.65 9r 6lt) as a cleat colourless oil, b.P. 75-76o at 2'0 m'
(fonrrd: C' 76.L7i H, 9.I2; Calc. for C7H19O C' 76.33; H, 9'15t) '
vr"* 3320, 3O4O, 3OO5 , 2895, 2830, 1058, LO24, 1012, 7g3' 722 ancl 698 cm-I.
6 O.2O-2.I0, corylex u, 5H, H5, 6 and ?; 2.4O, corylex m, lH, El; 3'L0,
broad a, lH, *It 4.1O, complex m, llt, H4i 5.48, corylex m, IH, H2;
6.10' coryIex rn, Ul , H2. m/e (I4 eV) 1IO, 47t M+'; 109, l8t (rFH)+;
95, lOOr 0rffi3)+; 92,82\ (!tsH2O)+'; 91, 34t (c7l7l+. G.l.c- {5t C-2Ou
glass cohlur [e m (ocl.) by 1,5 m], 121o1N2 at 30 cm3 u.in-l] (1ar4ar6c)-
isorer (254b) 392 s; (tc,4g,6a)-isorer (254a) 528 s-
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(7a, iha, 6 s ) - qld ( Xo,, 4 $, 6 d - 4'Acetoq -bi' cg c'Lo 14' 1' ?lhept- 2- ene
(255a,b)
A solution of a I:2 nirrture of (1or4sr6a)- and (lcrr4cr,6c)-bicyclo[Crt,O]-
hept-2-en-4-o1 (254a,b) (2.50 9, 23 mt) in dry dLstil.ted pyrid'ine
(aO cu3) was cooled with stirring on an Lce battr. llhe solution was treated
in one lnrtion wittr cold (Oo) acetic anhydride (4.37 "t3, 46.3 mL) and
the stoppered reaction flask was stirred on the ice bath for l'-5 h. ![tre
ice bath was ttren rercyed and the reaction uirrture stirred at anbient I
teq)eratures for 24 h. Itre reaction ni:ctr:re was lrcured lnto ic"e-water
(2OO (s3) and extracted with pentane (3x150 
"n3). ltre codined organlc
phases were washed with cold hyctroctrloric acid (2 ll' 2x150 cm3), saturated
sodirn bicarbonate (lx2OO cn31 , saturated sodium chloride (1x2OO 
"-3),
dried (l,tgsQa), filtered and concentrated in vacuum to a ligttt yellw sweet
sreIling oil- (3.48 g). Colra1n chronatogr'raphy on silica gel (ethyl aeta|ce/
petrolern ether, 1:9) afforded on concentration of tlre appropriate fractions
an rmdetermlned nixrure of ( 7ar4o,r6o)- otd (7a,'49'6d-4-a@tory-bi'qc7n-
Ia,40lhept-2-ene Q55) (2.42 g, 7Ot) as a clear colourlegs oil-
(Found: C, 70.98; H, '1.54i C9H12O2 requires C, 71'03; H, 7'951) '
vr.* 3040, 3010, 2g8O, 2gO5, L'725r 1359, L245r IO5O, LO22' 952, 905, 795
ancl 708 
"t-1. 6 0.25-1.80, corylex m, 5H, H5, 
6 and ?; 2'o1, s, S,
aceto:(y uettryl protons i 2.4O, cotplex m, lH, HI; 4.80-5.20, corylex u,
2H, H2 and 4; 6.08, d of m, lH, H3. m/e (17 eV) L52,3'5t, M+';
93, IOOI (M-CH3@2)+; 91, 14t , (C7t|fl+. G.l.c. tst C-2Ou glass colr:mr
[e ul (ort.) by 1.5 rnl , LzL 1 N2 at 3o cm3 nin-l] 380 s. T.r.c. (ethyl
acetate/petroleru ettrerr 1:9) reveals a single spot wittr an It value of 0'5'
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Ey dtoly eie o f ( 1e, 4o e 6 d - od ( 7a,, 4 g, 6 o) -A-Acetoq -bioy oLo IlI' 7' 0l-
hept-Z-erc (255a'b)
A freshly prepared eolution of sodign rethoxide in rethanol (O'2 l't, 20 cn )
was added in one lnrtion to a stirred solution of (lor4cr6cr)- and (Ia'48'6c)
4-acetory-bLcyclo[4,I,0]hept-2-ene (255a,b) (2OO ng, 1.3] mlI) in dry
distilled ret'tranol (6.6 cE3) maintained at roon teqreratrrre' Sa4>les of tlre
reaction nixt're (t cm3) were withdrawn at variogs tines and shaken wittl
water (Z cn3) ancl rettrylene chlorl-de (O.S cn3). lfhe coqrosition of ttre
tethylene chloride phase was analysed by 9.1.c. on a 5t C-20U analytical
colusr [5 m (od.) by 1.5 m] using a nitrogen flovr rate of 4o cm3 -i"-1
and an oven te4)€rature of 1390. Percentage coqrositions were obtained by
cutting and acctrrately weighing ttre g.l.c. recorder trace. The analysis
data are provided on P.1L7-
(7a 
" 
29, 4 B, 5a,, ? e ) - ad ( 1o, 2 g ; 4 g' 5 B' 7d' i-Aeeto ry - 3' l-iliehlono'
cis-transoicl-cis-f,:ri cg elo 15, 7' 0' 62' 4 1 6 etoe ( 2 5 6 a'b )
A solution of a nirrture of (Icr4cr6a)- and (lor4$r6cr)-4-aceto:ry-bicyclo-
[4,I,OJhept-2-ene (255a,b) Q.1L 9, l?.8 ml) in dqiz distil-Ied ctrlorofom
(9.62 crn3, filtered ttrrougtr basic alrnina irediateLy prior to rrsle) and
containing triethylbenzylamnirrr bromide (60 ng) was treated in one port5'on
with freshly prepared aqrreor:s sodir:rn hydroxide (5Ot w/w, 8.5 cn3). lltre
resultant mixture was stirred vigororr.sly at room teq)erature for 40 h after
which tire essentially all the starting materials had been c"onsrred, (g'l'c')'
The reaction mi:rtr:re was then quenched wittr water (SO crn3) and ttre lower
orgarric phase separated. Itre aqueoqs phase was entracted with chloroform
(4x35 cn3) and tlre codrined organic phases were washed wittr water (2xJ-oo "t3),
driecl (Na2SOa), filtered and concentrated in vacuum to a red oil (3'75 g) '
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6lrmr chromtography on sLllca gel (ettryl acetate,/petroletu ettrer (1:9)
elution) afforcled on concentration of ttre appropriate fractions an 18t-
determined raixture of (7s,"29r48rSar?d- otd. (7urZBt4B59'7d-$-@etosJ-lrF
dichloto-cis-transoid-cie-f,:e2: cV elo 15 
' 
7 ,0 ,02'4 loetoe { 256a'b ) ( 3 ' 35 g ,
8Ot) as a clear cololrlegs sweet sreIl-ing oil. (Fourd: c, 50.90;
Ht 4.98i CI' 30.8?r C1gIr12CL2o2 requires C, 5I'09; H' 5'14; Cl' 3O'I6t) '
vnax 3060 r 2gg5,2g2O,2865, 1730, 1370 
' 
I24O' LO24,98O, 843 and 8O5 
"t-f'
6 
-O.I-0.3, coryIex D, lH, H8exo; 0.4-0.85, corylex m, U' H8.rrdoi
0.9-2.46, coqtlel n, 6Ht F.L, 21 3, 6 and 7; 2'lO, s, 3H, acetory rethyl
protons; 5.2O, n, IH, Il5. m/e (18 eV) 234' 2'51' 236' l"st ' 238' O'2t'
u+'; L75, 59t, L77, 37t, L7g,6a, (!FC1I3@2)+; 139, IOOI, I4l' 33t'
(u-CII3@2'-HCI)+. G.l.c. tSt C-ZOtt glass colurrr [O.O nm (od.) by 1'5 nJ,
2540, N2 at 35 cs3 Din-I) ge s. T.l.c. (ethyl acetate/petrolerrm etfuer,
1:9) renealed a single spot wittt 
- 
frr value of O'5'
On elution of ttre tricyclic acetates P56), the coltmr was stripped
wittr retJlanol and tire elrrent concentrated in nacutn to give a light yellcrr
oil i&ntified (see below) as a c. 3.5rI nir6ure of the triryclo-octanols
(258a,b) (variabLe yiel.d, { ztl -
In subsequent rurs ttre crude trlcycll,c acetate mi:rEure (256) ras
connerted d.irectly to the @rresPonding alcohols ntrich were ttren, Dre
readily, isolated by colunn chromatography.
( 1.u, 29, 48, 5c,, 7 s ) - otd (7e, 2 B, 4 g, 5 g, 7u ) - ,-Acetory - 3, $-dibtono-
cis-transoicl-cis-trd q elo lS, i, 0, 02 " 4 | o.tane ( 2 5 ?a rb )
A solution of a ri:rture of (1c,4ct,6c)- and (14,4$r6o'l-4-aceto:qf-bicltclo-
[4rlr0Jhept-2-ene (256arb) (3.0 g, 19.7 mI) in drfr d'istilled benzene (50 cn3)
containing bromforg (126 g, 43.5 ct3) and triet$ylbenzylonqniun bromide
(50 uS) was treat"h itt one portion wittr freshty prepared aqueous sodium
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hydroxide (50t w/w, ZZ .-3). Ttre resultant nl:ltr:re was stirred vigororrsly
at roon teryerature for 42 h after which tlre ttre reactlon mi:Gure was
quenctrecl with water (SO et3), and t}e ree'ltant ni:rture was extracted wittt
chloroform 14x4O o3). llhe cofrined organic phases were washect witlt water
(2xtoo o3) , dried (Nazsot+), filtered and cQncentrated in vacullD to a ned
oil. 6llur drrornatography on silica gel (ettryl acetate/petroleun ether
(1:9) elution) afforded on @nsentration of ttre appropriate fractiorrs a ct'
I:3.5 mlxtgre of (7a"2gr4$,5ar7d- ad (7e"28'4gr59r7d-5-a@too7-3'&
dibrcnp-cig-transoid-cis-d q elo 15, 7,0 rg2'4 lootue ( 25?a'b ) (3.89 g, 61t)
as a clear colourless sweet srelling oiI. (Found: c, 36'891 n' 3'73;
Br, 48.891 CtOBtZBr2o2requires C, 37'O7i H, 3'731 Br' 49'32t)' vr"* 3050'
2gg5, 2gO5, 2855,1730, L44g,1369, L24O.1O2O' g7g' go3' 842' ?'tg and 753 ct-"
6 5B-acetorry-isorer: -0.1-O-3, corylex m, l.H, H8"xoi 0'35-2'55 co4rldx t'
?H, HI ,2, 3, 61 7 anct Sendot 2.o8, s, 3[I , aceto:ry rethyl Protons;
5.I5, m, lH, H5c. 5s-acetory-isorer: -O'1-O'3, orylex D' ltt' E8"rt-;
0.35-2.55, corylex m, 7E' flL, 2, 3, 41 6, 7 and Eendot I'99' s' 3Il'
acetoxy rethyl protons; 5.L5, m, lH, H5c. T.l.c. (ethyl acetate/petroleun
etier, 1:9) revealed a single spot wittr an nt value of o'45'
on elution of the tricyclic acetates (257arbl, the coltst was
strippecl with rettranol and ttre elqent concentrated in vacurn to give a
light yellow oil idlentifiecl (see below) as a c. 3.5:I ni:<ture of tl.e
tricyclo-octanols (259arb) (variabLe yield {Z'Stt '
In subseguent runs the crude tricyclic acetate raixtnre (257) was
converted directly to tlre oorresPonding alcohols which were rcre readily
isolated by cohur chroYnatography.
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( 1 a,, 2 g, 4 g, 5o', ? d - atd ( 7o, 2 8, 4 B, 5 $' 7 o) - 3, 3 -DLehlozw- cl.s-transoid
cis-tri,cg elo 15, 7, 0, 02' 4 | oetqt- |'oL ( 2 5 Sa rb ) and
( 7 o, 2$, 4 $, 5e, 7 d - md ( la, 2 $, 4 g' 59' 7 o) -3' 3 -Nhtono- cis-transoLd-
cL e-trtcy elo | 5' 7' 0' 02' 4 | oetuv 5 -oL ( 2 5 I a'b )
A chilled (oo) solution of freshly prepared sodiw nettronide Ln methanol
(O.2 u, aO o3) was added in one portion to a solution of ttre alproprlate
acetate (2.5 mrol) ln dry metJrarpl (I4 nl) maintained on an ice-bath'
The resultant reactLon minture was stirred on ttre ice bath fot 2 h' and
then at ro@ temperature for a furttrer 48 h. The reactiOn mixture was
quenched witlr cold water (fSO cm3) and ortracted with mettrylene ctrloride
(tlx3g .*3). lftre coibined organic ptrases were washed with water (3x5O o3) '
dried (Nazso+), filtered ard concentrated in vacurEl to a solid-oil mirrture'
(i), Recrystall-ization (pentane) of ttre solid-oiL mixture resulting
frm hydrolysis of ttre gan-dichLoro-acetates (255arb) afforded
( Lo 
" 
29, 4 g r Sg, 7 a ) - 3, 3 -ili.ehloto- cis -transoid-cis -fuLeU elo l S' 7' 0 r 02' 
4 l oeto'-
L-oL (258a) (54t) as fl-ne white crystalline needles, m'P'' 72-72'50
(Forurd:C,49.74i8,5.18;CL,36'l'IiCgHlgCl2OrequlresC'49"17i
Hr5.22i.Cl,36.72t).ur"r.325Or3O4O'2980'2g]:5'2845'L447'1349'IO5O'
10301 991, 845 and 8oo *,-1- S o.o8' $, D, B8"r-; o'6' m' lH' ESendoi
L.25, conplex m, 2H, El and 7; I'60-2'40' coryIex ur' 4Il' H2'4 and 6;
3.IOrbroadsrlHr-0-!;4.c,6rddd'J=1o'o'8'5and5'5Ez'l['rl5c'
Ve I48, 211, I5O' 13t, 152' 4'6t (u-C2IraO)+'; 1L3' 6Ot ' LLst 27+'
(n{2uao-cl)+. T.I.c. (et}ryl acetate,/petroletn ether, 1:9) revealed a
single slnt with an 8, value of O'2'
concentration of the rcttrer liquors left an oily residue shown
by rg n.m.r. to be a c- l:I nixture of (Icr2B r4$r5$r7o'l - and
( Iq, 2 BI 4 F, 5q, 7c) -3 I 3-dich Loro+Ls-trcteoid-eia -tricyclo [ 5, I, O, 02' 
4 | 
-
octan-S-ol (258arb) (44t1; by conlnrison wittr ttre spectra of ttre auttrentic
selnrated epiurers (258a, above) and (25&' see P'e08) '
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(ii) Recrystallization (pentane) of ttre solid-oiI nixture regultLng
from hydrolysis of t-he gan-dibxw-acetates (257arb) afforded
ot4lnro"-
( 7 o,, 2 $, 4 9, 5 B, 7 a) - 3 
" 
3 
- 
dib rcmo- c i s -transoid- c is -tr"i eg eL o I 5' 7' 0' 0"
|-oL (259d (5at1 as fine white crystalline needles' m'P' '17'5-78'5"
(Fourd: c, 34.23i E, 3.46i Br, 57.061 CgE1oBr2O requires c' 34.O8;
H1 3.5?1 Brr 56.68t). vma:r 3250' 3060, 2gg5r 2935' 2860' 1451' l35O'
Lo72t 1061, 1033, gg;, 842' ?83, 757 and ?5o @-I' 6 -o'1-o'3' D' lE'
H8"*o, 0,37-0.95, n, U, Hg"rrdo; o'95-I'50, complex n' ?4il' EL and 7l
L.78-2.50, corple:x m, 4H, H2, 4 ard 6; 3'lO' broad s' l-H' {{; 4'151
ddd, ./ = Il.Or 9.0 ard 5.8iEzr lH, H5cr. m/e (18 eV) 236t 7.6Xr 238t 13.8t,
24Or 6.7t-, (U-C2EaO)+'; 2OI' 4'6t' 2O3' 4'4*' (U+2U4O-Br)+' A'I'c'
(ethyl acetateftrtrolern ether, 1:9) revealed a single spot with an
R, value of 0.2.
concentration of the mther liquors left an oily residue strown
Uy fg n.m.r. to be a c.1:1 nixture of (Is,2g,49r5pr7cr)- arrd
(Ic,29 
.4g tfu, r7cl) -3 ,3-di.brcnro -eia-ffioi.d-eLe-tricyclo [5 ,L,O 'O2'Al-
octan-S-o1(259a,b)(44t)byccnparisonwittrthespectraoft}reaut}rentic
.?
separated epimers (259a, above) and (259br s€€ p. 21I ) .
Reaction o f ( 7 a, 2 B 
" 
4 B, 5 9, 7 o) - 3, 3 -DiehLoro- cis-transoid-cis-
, 7, 0, 02' 
4 | oetot' |-oL ( 2 5 I d ttith T oluerte eulphoni'e
AeLd in Benaerte
A solution of p-toluenesulptronic acid rnonohydrate (I2O ng) in dry
distilled benzene (7? @3) in a flask fitted wittr a Dean-Stark aplnratus
was heated rurder reflrrr< until all traces of water had been raoved
(c. 90 rnin). lIhe triryclo-octan-58-o1 (258a) (IOO ng) was added in
one lnrtion to ttre solution prelnred above and reaction mixture was
heated under reflux for 2.0 h. T.l.c. renealed all starting naterial had
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been consr,rured after ttris tlne. Ttre cooled reactLon mlxture was lnured
into saturated sodirm bicarbonate (100 .s,3), the organic phase setrnrated'
wastred with saturated sodl.rn chloride (lx?O 
"t3) , water (2x1OO @3)
and dlried (Na2sob) . Filtration arrd concentration in vaca:la of the
processed organic lhase afforded a yellorr-brmn oil (110 ng) ' T'l'c'
(ethyl acetate/petrolegm ether, 1:4) revealed at least aeven n&iIe
c.ortrnnents. The rH n.m.r. spectnrm of tl.e cnrde prodgct revealed aroatic
ard benzylic resonances, but none consistent with the Presence of ttre
desired azf,i-bishcmobenzene (121)'
Noattaptwasmadetocharacterizeanyoftheproductsfrothe
above reaction.
Reaeti.on' o f ( 1 a. 
" 
26, 4 B, 5 $ 
" 
? o) 
- 
3 
" 
3 
-Diehloro-cis- transoid-cis -
trteyelo 15, 7 r0, 02' 4 loetot-|-ol ( 258d vLth Phoaplwnous
OrVtri"ehlorite@1dI'tti'otryLChlottdeinPyridine
A chitled (oo) solution of (lcr ,2B,4Br5Sr-7al-3r3-DichLoro-cfis-tt@,?6,oil-ele-
tricyclo[511rO,O2'4lo"t"o-s-ol (258a) (0.50 nnol) i' lryrridine was treated
wittr the appropriate detrydrating agent (nocr3 or socr2) as detaired
elsetrere.ll7,Il8 Work-up after the prescribed time afforded Ligttt
yellw oils. Preparative t.l.c. (Iight petrolern elution) afforded a
single najor bancl (Rt = o'75) which on extraction (nettrylene chloride'
50 crr3) gave a c. 1:l mixture of cutlnunds and prolnsed as
(1o,r2$r4$riler?d- ard, (7c,"29"48r58r7d-3rEr,-t;rtehlorc-cLs-transoid-cis-
trLcgeLo[5rlr 7ry?"4loetcrre (270) (c. 3Ot) as a clear colourless oil'
(Found: c, 45.64t E, 4.2L. CgHgCl3 requires c, 45.43i fl. 4'291) '
6 -0.1-?.e, ccmplor m, &I, lf'L, 2, 4, 6, ? and 8; 3'90' m' lf,' E5'
n/e (I2 eV) 2IO' 18t,2L2, tt:r 2L4, 6t' u+'t 174' lgot' !76' 64r'
178, l9r, (u-ucl)+'. G.I.c. (,St c-ZOu glass colnn [6 m (odt.) bv l'5 mlr
1540, N2 at 35 csr3 tio-f) 324 and 660 s'
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WrcLfuoeedtreforldeeylati.onofthelri.qcT,o-oetople
(258) arld (259)
Freshly dlstilted nettranesulphonyl, chloride (150 m9, I.31 mol) was
added in a clrolnise fashion o\rer a period of 15 mLn to a ctrilled (ice-salt
bath) solution of the appropriate alcdrol (1.16 nnol) Ln methylene drlorLde
(o <m3) containing freshly clistilled trLethyl aine (I8O ng, I.78 mol).
Ihe reaction nirture wali stirred at c' 0o for I h ancl then at roo
t@perature for a furttrer I h. The reaction mixture was transferred to
a selnrating funnel wittr the aid of uore metbylene chloride (zs o3) and
was er(tracted with Lce*ater (tx36 ""!), cold hydroctrloric acid (2 !t'
1x3O cm3), sat'rated sod,ir.u bicarbonate (2x30 @3) and saturatecl sodiru
ctrloride 11x30 qr3). Drying (NazSOl) of t}re nethylene ctrloride solution
followed by solvent remorral gave ttre crude oily mesylates (89-911) whidt
were generally used Lumediately ancl without purificatiot'
(i) ltesylation of (10, 28,48,58,761) -3,3-dichLoxo-efs-tzouoil-e|e-
tricyclo[5rIrO r12'4!octan-5-ol (258a) gave on crystallization (pentane'/
methylene chloride) the corresponding SB-uresylate (260a) (931) a's thid<
white crystalline needles, m.P. 101-5-102.5" (rourri: c' 39'97' 82 4'48i
CL' 26.46; S, 1I.78; CgHrzClzO3S requ5-res C' 39'87; E' 4'46i Cl' 26'l5i
S' 1I.7Ot). Vr"r, 3O5O' 3OO, 2g2O, 2862' 1451' L352' 1171' 949' 92O' 830 and
802 o-1. 6 -0.1-0.25' n, lH, H8**o, o'45-o'91' m' lfl' tsSendot
1.0-I.45' coplex m, 2ll, HI and ?; 1'80-2'55' coplen m' 4E' El' 3 and 6;
3.05, s, 3H, mesylate metJryl protons; 5'13r m' lH' Ef in'/e (16 ev) L74'
28.61 , L?6, I8'8t . L7f.' 2'g\' (u{n3sO3tl)+'; 139' lOOt' 141' 3It'
(u-ot3so3E-c1)+. T.I.c. (ethyt acetate/petroleum ettrer, 1:9) revealed
8,a single spot with an value of 0.1.
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(ii) l,lesylalion of ttre crude utixture of gentdidrloro-S-ols
(258a,b) &tained direclly fron ttre acetates (258) afforded a foul
snellirg clear colourless oL1 (Sgt), the llt n.m.r. sPectrun of ntrldt ln
adctition to dLsplaying aa1 t.l.e resonances corresPonding to the lure
Sp-nesylate revealed a sharp sl-rglet resonance at 2.95 p.P.n' and frrrther
more coupled sJ.gnals at higher field consistent wittr the presence of the
Sa*esylate (Ratio s'/tu = 3.5:1). n/e (16 eV) 174' 3Ot ' L76, L9'2r'
1?8' 3.0t, (U-CttaSO3E)+'; 139' lOOt, 141' 31t' (U-Cxt3SOgE-Cl)+'
(iir) ltesylation of (Ict, 29,49,5Br7ct) -3,3-dibr(rlo-ei's-L7:@Boil'eis-
tr1cyclo[5rIrO,O2'4loctan-5-of (259a) gave on crystallizatiou (pentane/
nettrylene ctrlorLcte) the correspondirg Scr+esylate (261a) (91t) as fine
white crystalline needles' m.p. g4-g5o' (round: Cr 30'20; H' 3'35i
Br, 43.90 i S, 8.7Oi' CeHrzBrzO requires Cr 30.02; H' 3.36i Bt, 44'38i
s, 8.90t). ur"* 3060, 3OOO, 2g2O, 1450, 1345, ll7o', LO29', 910', 819 and
z4s cn-l. 6 -0.1-0.3, D, l,H, Hgexo; o'45-o'90' m' H' 88"'rdo; I'oo-l'45r
ccmplenmrinf,rBIandTll.gO-2'SOrcoqllexm'4tr1'g,2'4and6;3'lOts'
3lI, mesylate mettryl protonst 5.L5r n, lE' E5o'
(iv) lttesylation of tlre crude nixture of ganidlLbroo-S-ols (259a'b)
obtatned directly fro tlre acetates (259arb) afforded a foul melling
colourless oil (92t) t1'e tH n.m.r' sPectnn of whictr in acldition to
displayirg aII tj.e resonances corresPoncling to the pure SB'inesylate
revealed a shartrl singlet resonance at 2.95 P.P.m' and further mor€ coupled
ervelopes consistent with ttre presence of the ftr-mesylate (25rb) '
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Reapti.on o f ( 1. o, 29, 4 g, 58, 7 d - 3, 3 -Di, eh|nr o- 5 -me ay Tncy -cls - transoid-
cLs-trt cgeLoIS"7"0,02"4loetop ( 260d attll 7'8-Di$abic!elo I5 '4,01-
wdee-7-ene (DBA) in DI'ISO
A solution of On, 29, 4g, 5$, 7o) -3, 3-dichloro-Fmesylory-cis -tmtts oid-cis -
tricyclo[5r1roro2'4]octaoe (2OO mg, O.74 mrol) in dry D1{SO (3'? cmt) was
treated in one portion wittr dtry DBU (290 ry, 2.57 mol equiv') ' The
resultant red solution was gtirred on an oil battr at 7O-72o and under an
oxygen free nitrogen atfloslhere for 96 h. ts.l.c. renealed that essentially
all ttre startirg material had reacted after this time' the cooled reactiqr
nixture was quenctred with water (ZO os) and extracted wittr ctrlo:noforo
(3xto o3). lftre cobined organic lfiases were washed with coldt hydroctrloric
acid (2 l,t, 2xL5 cu3;, saturated sodirrm bicar;bonate (1x20 .-3), saturated
sodiu.m ctrloride (zo <rr3), water (3x5o cm3) andl clried (tlazsoq) ' irtre
filtered organic solution was concentrated in vacutn to gl've a red oil
(170 ng) rfiich was i-mediately subJected to preparative t'l'c' (light
petroleum elution), and afforded brro bands A and B with St values of
O.O-0.?5 and 0.8 resPectively.
Bancl A was resubjected to preparative t.l'c' (ethyl acetate/petroleun
ether, 1:9) and afforded a single najor barr:l wittr * Rr value of o'2'
Extraction of ttris band afforded (lcr'28'4$'5cr'7o)-3'3-aichLoxo-cis-tawl4r,oi'd-
ets-1g.3fqclol5 ,L,O,O2'4]octan-S-ol (258c) (fa*) as a clear color'rrless oil'
-I
vnil( 3280' 3040, ir/6o' L445, 1337' 1045, gg5, 920' 830 ard 8oo o
6 0.3, m, I-H, H8"*o, 0.50-2-63, c'ourplex m, 7I{' HI ' 2' 4' 6' 7 -d S"rrdot
2.g2, broad s, III, -o-E; 3.75, rn, 11, H5B' m/e L48' 2o*' 150' 13t'
152, 4.5t, (u{zg*o)+'; 1L3, 7ot, 115 ' 26t, (u{znqo-cl)+' lltris product
was firrther draracterized by conversion to its 3'S-dinitrcOenzoate derlvative'
Ttrus a solution of t.tre alcohol (8O ng' O'41 urpl) in drf' dlistilled lryrricline
(2.5 nl) was treated in one trnrtion wittr 3's-dinitrdenzoylctrloride (150 ng'
0.55 mol) anct the resultant light yellow solution stirred at anbient
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teq>eratures for 20 h. Connentional work-rp (chloroform extraction)
afforded an oily-solid (158 ng, 99.5t). Fcrystallization (pentane,/ctrloroform)
gave ttre 3,s-dinltrobenzoate of $re 5c-ol (258b) as off-whitc crystalline
Essesr m.p. 159.5-1610 (Por'd: C,46-69; H, 3'29t Cl, 18'55; N' 7'57'
C15H12C12N2O5, reguires C, 45.54i Ht 3.L2, CI, 18'3Il N, 7'241' ' vnax 3100'
L725,1545, L2g5,1280, 1I?2, 8oo, 730 and 7zg ctr;l- 6 0.35, m, lHr E8"r-;
0.65-2.80, corylex D, 7lt, HI , 2, 4' 6, 7 ancl Hg"rrdot 5'L2' m, lII' H5 i
9.19, broad s, 3II, aromatic protons. T.l.c. (ethyl acetate/petroleum ettrer,
1:9) revealed a slngle chrorcphoric spot wittr an fr, value of o.37-
Band B (8r 0.8) tlre petroleun ether rcbile co4ronent frour the reaction
of the resylate (260a) wittr DtsU in DIISO on extraction (rcthylene ctrloride,
50 cn3) afforded 3,3-diehlorro-cis-transoid-c Ls-trtayelo]l,1,0,02t4!octer-|-
ene (J21) [59t based on recovered alcohol (258b)] as a clear colourless
oil. (Fo'nd: u+' t23.g999 CgH6C12 requines L?A.Ooo3' A = 2'3 p'p'm') '
v 3060, 3OOo, 2g2O,1650, LO25, 1015, 898, 850 , 825 and' 732 
"t-l'max
6 0.56, coqrlex m, ltl, ,8"*oi L.25, d, J = 2.8 Hz, lH, Ifr7i 0'90-1'60,
corylex m, 2H' HL and Eendoi L.75, dd, J = LO-Z and 4.8 Hz, LH, HAi
2.2L, d, ,f = LO.2 Hz, LH, H2r 5.49, dd, J = 1O.O ancl 4.8 Hz, lH, E6;
5.96, d of m, J = IO.O Hz, IH' H5. m/e I74, 3-99, L'16t 2.5t' I78' O'4t,
u*'; 159, 3.2*' L6:., 2.4*, (trCH3)+; 139, l'zt, 141 , Aar(u-cl)+; 83, lOOt,
g5, 65t, 97, IOt, (CHCI2)+. G.1.c. {St C-20t1 glass colu6 [O m (od.) by
1.5 rnJ, 132.5o, N2 at 30 .t3 *irr-I) 450 s. T.l.c. (petrOlerm etlrer) reveals
a single spot with * 8r value of 0.80.
nepeating the dehydronesylation of the ester (260a) under strictly
anhydrous conditions on ttre sanre scale as above afforded f)te otti$ishorcbenzene
(fZf) in 59t yield. llhere was no evidence (t.l.c. and i.r.) for tlre
Sa-alcohol (25810).
2L0
tbsylatlon of the pure Sq-alcohol (258b) and subjectlon to DBU
Ln DIIISO afforded a sing!.e najor product with an identical retenlion tlre
on a variety of coluurs to ttre isolated anti'-bLehomobenzene (f21) '
T.l.c. also renealed a rnajor coqronent wittr tlre sa'"e F" valrre as auttrentic
o21).
Be aptfptt o f H a, 2 9, 4 g 
" 
5 g, 7 d 
- 
3, 3- Dtbrcrc' 5 +e ey L org-ci s -transoid-cls -
trtqe1nl5r]r 0,02'4lootae (261d uith DBtl in DN7
A solutisr of (Iqr2B ,4g,sgr?cr)-3,3-dichroro-5-uesylory'eia-trc18oid-sis'
tricyclo[5r1,Org2'4]o"t"rr" (267 mg,0.74 reI) in clry DIISO (3'? se3) was
treated ln one portion wittr d:ryr DBU (290 m9r 2.57 rcl' equiv')' Ttre resultant
red soLution was stirred on an oil bath at 7O-72o and gnder an o:<ygen free
nitrogen atmosphere for 96 h. T.1.c. revealedl that essentially all the
starting naterial had reacted after ttris tire. |!tre cooled reaction mi:sture
ras quencled witrr water (20 cm3) and extracted ,oith ctrloroform (f,x10 "t3)'
llhe corobined organic ptrases were washedl wittt cold hydrochloric acid (2 t{'
2xI5 co3), gaturated sodiun bicarbonate (1x20 ct3), satnrated soditn ctrloricte
(20 cn3), water (gx5O qn3) and driect (Na2SOa) . 1he filtered organic solution
waa conc€ntrated in vacuum to 91ve a red oil whictr was i@dl'ately subjected
to preparatiye t.l.c. (llght Petro]-eum elution), and affordecl tno bands A and
B, with 8" values of O.O-O-?5 and O'8 respectively'
BandB(&=o.e)afforcled3,3-cli'brctzp-cis-transoid-cie-trtqo|n.
9A
l;,lr0r0-,-loet-5-e1e $22;. [59t based on recovered alcohol (259b) I as a
clear colourless oil. (Found: M+ 263'81979' cgtsgBr2 requires 263'8974'
A = 1.9 p.p.tu.), vr"* 3O5O' 3OOO' 2g2Or 1650' 1450' 842' 78L and ?5I "t-I'
6 0.56, corylex u, lll, E8a*, 1'05, d, J = 2'5 :flz' lIIr E7; o'70-I'55 eorylex
m, 8, EJ' ancl a"rrdo, L'78' dctr J = 1o'2 and 4'8 Brzr lHr H4; 2'25 6'
J = 10 .2 rrz, LtIl rl2i 5.45, dd, ./ = I0.0 and 4.e Hzl IEl H6; 5'96' d of u'
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eI = 10.0 IIz, If,, H5. m/e 262,
t?3, lOOt , L75, 4gt (erar2)+.
by 1.5 nl, 132.50, N2 at 30 cm3
L\, 254, 2\, 26g, It, u+'l 1?1r',50t,
G.I.c. {st c-zou glass colrm [o m (od.;
rin-r) tgee s. T.l.c. (petrolern etber)
reveals a single strnt with * 8r valne of 0.80.
Bandl A (& = 0.0-0.75) wag resubjected to preparatire t.I.c.
Cethy1 acetate/petrolern ether, 1:9) and afforded a single najor band wittr
an n" value of O.2. Ertraction of ttris band afforded (lcr2B r4Br5ar7a)-3r3-
ai brovno -cis-tzorcotil^eia-tricyclo [5, l,O r02,4loctan-S-ol (259b) (I4t)
as a clear colonrless oiI. vm* 3280,3050, 2960,1450, 820 anct Zl5 cn-l.
6 0.35, n, lH, H8"*i 0.60*2.70, corylex m, 7H, gl, 2, 41 6, 7 and 8endo,
2.85, broad s, 18, =O-H; 3.90, n, I-H, B5B.
Repeating ttre dehydlroresylation of the ester (26Ia) under strLctly
antrydrons conditions on the sa^re scaLe as above afforded the utti.-biEhorc-
benzene (L22) in 59tt yie1d. There was no evidence (t.t.c. and i.r.) for
the Sc-alcohol (259b).
ldesylation of the pure So-alcohol (259b) and subjection to IaU in
DIISO afforded a single major product. with an identical retention tire on
a variety of cohurs to ttre isolated otti..$Lshorcbenzene (L221. T.l.c.
also revealed a najor cro4r,onent with the sano 8" value as auttrentic (L22, .
Re ifuctipe fub rcmtruti.on o f 3, 3- Dibrono-cis-transoid-cis- f,ilzl q elo-
It
[S, l, 0 r0o"= loet-|-ene ( 12il
5o a stirred ul.:rture of 3,3-dibrorc-c:is-tz.aaoi.d-eis-t::icyclo[5,I,O,O2'41o"t-
5-ene (L221 (I00 ng, 0.38 mL), dry f,-butyl alcohol 13-24 mI) and dry,
freshly distilled, tetrahldrofuran (l cnr3) under an atmsphere of drlz orygen
free nitrogen was added l"ittriun wire (1OO ng, O.0I4 g-atom) cut into stnall
pieces in ttre neck of tbe fl.ask. :Ihe reaction ni:sture was stirredt at anbient
teqrerature for 24 h. Ttre resultant cloudly uixture wa.s poured Lnto ic.e-water
(tS cn3) through a glass-wool plug and tire organic solLds ttrus retained
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washed rlttr pentane (t5 cm3). Ttre filtrate was er<tracted wit11 $entane
(2x20 cn3) andl the combLned organic phases were washed with water
()x25 cm3), dried (Na2SO4), filtered and concentrat€d l"n vacu'm on an
ic.e-bath to a v€ry light yellor oil identiflecl as sie-tffiBaid-cte'
tric1,clo[5,t,Oro2' loct-S-ene (238) (3I' ng, 77+l ' 6 o'48' d' J = 4'2 Biz'
28, efro-caclopropyl protonsl 0.80, d1 J = 6.O Hz, 4td, srtib-cyclopro1ryrl
protons and HI and 2; 1.40, m, }Ht H4 and ?; 5.47, brOad e, 2ll, Vlnylic
protons. G.l.c. tSt C-ZOU glaas c.olu6 [g rm (od.) by I.5 ml 5go, N2 at
3O co3 mln-l) ZOe s. ftre lg n.m.r. apectfin of ttre reduction product is
iclentical to ttrat of tJle authentic naterial'
Re &rcti,pe W chlnrLruti.on o f 3, 3^Di. chloro' cLs-t-ransoid-cis -
O/t
tri'cg clo [5' ], 0, 0o' " loet^iene OZ1 )
To socliun sand [preparedl by shaking mlten sodium (380 ug, O'0I9 g-atou)
in hot drr'lr, freshly distillect o.:<ylene arrd washing t}re cooled sand wittt
ether (gx5 o3) and freshly &istiJ.Ied tetratrydrofirran (2x2O cn3)l was
aclded a solution of the gen-dLchLoro-dlti-b'ishombenzene (?0 m9' O'4O rel)
and dry f,-butyl alcohol (90 ng, L.22 61) in clry $IF (2 .tt3)' :ttre
ensuing mi:rture was heated under reflux tnder an atrcsphere of nitrogen for
2 h and filtered ttr:rough a pad of glass wool into water (lo cn3) ' Etre
inorganic salts were washed wittr pentane (S cn3) and t1.e aqueous phase
entracted wittr pentane (3x5 cn3) . lftre co6ined organic extracts were dried
(Na2SO4) and concrentrated in vacur:n on an ice-battr to a \tery pale yellow
AA
oil iclentified as si.a-tn@tsoid-ei.e-tsicryclo[5,Iro,o''']oct-S-ene (238)
(28 W, 66t). ftre ln n.D.r. spectrrn of this product was identical to that
obtained from the lenr4ibror.-a/tti-bishorcbenzene, and in acldition had the
sare retention tie as the sa4rle obtalned fron tlre dlbrorc cor4rourd (L221
on a 5t c-2OU cohmr. A ui:rture of the trro reduction products showed a
single peak on both 5t SE-30 anct 3t oV-l colurts '
2L3
bw &o ohlp?L||4tio|l o f, 3, 3- Df, dtlotp- c i a.transo l. d.c le -
trteyel.ol1r7r1r02'47oatoe U21) uith Potaaiwt t'Btbott'ile in DIAO
A eolution of 3r3-dichloro.+ta-t7&aoid-ci,e-triclrclols.i,o ,o2'4lo&-5-ene
O2I) (80 ug, O.46 rel) in dry distiUed DINSO 1Z cn3) sag added I'n a
dropwLse fashLon over a period of 0.5 h to a c[Llledl Galt-lce] suapensl'on
of t-BrfK (2.5 9, 4o rcl- equtv') Ln DlGo (tg co3) ' l$re resultant pltdt
blaclc reaction ni:rture was stirred at room t-euPerature for 16 h' diluted
yLth water (20 ca3l and extracted wittr rethylene chloridle (3xlo .n3).
lltre codbined organic phases were sashecl with water (2x50 crt3) ' dried
(xa2soal, filteredl and concentrated in vacur[l to a waxy yellon solid'
fhe IX n.n.r. spectrrn of ttre crude reaction product dlisplayedl only traces
of olefinLc anrd aromatic materials. T.l.c. reveals only very rlnor
quantities of discrete reaction products. No atte4)t was uade to ctraracterize
these materials because of ttre snall quantities innolned'
2L4
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